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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 1GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

proud night swing strong
kind real hike high

READ

I am proud of myself! I went on a long hike. I went 
on a long hike overnight. We had to camp and stay in 
a tent. I was scared at first but now I am so proud 
that I did it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i am proud of myselfi am proud of myself
2. 2. I wented on a long hIkI wented on a long hIk
3. 3. I at scared was firstI at scared was first

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

know knee kneel knife

knot knit knew knock

READ

I heard a knock at the door. I did not know who it 
was. I must not open the door if I do not know who 
it is. I looked through the window and saw it was my 
friend. I knew that it was safe to open the door.
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WRITE

1. 1. What did I hear?What did I hear?
        I heard a _____ on the door.I heard a _____ on the door.
2. 2. Who did I see?Who did I see?
        I saw my _____.I saw my _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: kneeknee
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: young young

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

bird shirt birth thirty
chirp first skirt stir

READ

I know there is a young bird in that nest. I can hear 
it chirp. It is so cute and small. This is the first time 
that I have heard a young bird chirp. I must not 
scare the young bird.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: youngyoung
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: smallsmall

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.
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WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: foughtfought
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: skirt skirt

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

first know skirt knew
shirt knee stir knock

READ

Rebeca fought against the laws of her country. She 
knew that it was not right for young girls to marry 
so young. She wanted to make a change to help all 
girls in her country. She wanted girls to stay in 
school.
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THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who fought against the laws?Who fought against the laws?
        ____ fought against the laws.____ fought against the laws.
2. 2. What did Rebeca know?What did Rebeca know?
    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to
    ____.    ____.
3. 3. Who did she want to help?Who did she want to help?
        She wanted to help ____. She wanted to help ____. 
4. 4. Where did she want the girls to stay?Where did she want the girls to stay?
    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. rebeca fought against the laws of her country
2. She new that it was not rite
3. She a wanted change to make 
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school.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who fought against the laws?Who fought against the laws?
        ____ fought against the laws.____ fought against the laws.
2. 2. What did Rebeca know?What did Rebeca know?
    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to
    ____.    ____.
3. 3. Who did she want to help?Who did she want to help?
        She wanted to help ____. She wanted to help ____. 
4. 4. Where did she want the girls to stay?Where did she want the girls to stay?
    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. rebeca fought against the laws of her country
2. She new that it was not rite
3. She a wanted change to make 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 1GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

proud night swing strong
kind real hike high

READ

I am proud of myself! I went on a long hike. I went 
on a long hike overnight. We had to camp and stay in 
a tent. I was scared at first but now I am so proud 
that I did it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i am proud of myselfi am proud of myself
2. 2. I wented on a long hIkI wented on a long hIk
3. 3. I at scared was firstI at scared was first

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

know knee kneel knife

knot knit knew knock

READ

I heard a knock at the door. I did not know who it 
was. I must not open the door if I do not know who 
it is. I looked through the window and saw it was my 
friend. I knew that it was safe to open the door.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I hear?What did I hear?
        I heard a _____ on the door.I heard a _____ on the door.
2. 2. Who did I see?Who did I see?
        I saw my _____.I saw my _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: kneeknee
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: young young

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

bird shirt birth thirty
chirp first skirt stir

READ

I know there is a young bird in that nest. I can hear 
it chirp. It is so cute and small. This is the first time 
that I have heard a young bird chirp. I must not 
scare the young bird.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: youngyoung
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: smallsmall

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: foughtfought
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: skirt skirt

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

first know skirt knew
shirt knee stir knock

READ

Rebeca fought against the laws of her country. She 
knew that it was not right for young girls to marry 
so young. She wanted to make a change to help all 
girls in her country. She wanted girls to stay in 
school.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who fought against the laws?Who fought against the laws?
        ____ fought against the laws.____ fought against the laws.
2. 2. What did Rebeca know?What did Rebeca know?
    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to
    ____.    ____.
3. 3. Who did she want to help?Who did she want to help?
        She wanted to help ____. She wanted to help ____. 
4. 4. Where did she want the girls to stay?Where did she want the girls to stay?
    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. rebeca fought against the laws of her country
2. She new that it was not rite
3. She a wanted change to make 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 1GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

proud night swing strong
kind real hike high

READ

I am proud of myself! I went on a long hike. I went 
on a long hike overnight. We had to camp and stay in 
a tent. I was scared at first but now I am so proud 
that I did it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i am proud of myselfi am proud of myself
2. 2. I wented on a long hIkI wented on a long hIk
3. 3. I at scared was firstI at scared was first

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

know knee kneel knife

knot knit knew knock

READ

I heard a knock at the door. I did not know who it 
was. I must not open the door if I do not know who 
it is. I looked through the window and saw it was my 
friend. I knew that it was safe to open the door.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I hear?What did I hear?
        I heard a _____ on the door.I heard a _____ on the door.
2. 2. Who did I see?Who did I see?
        I saw my _____.I saw my _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: kneeknee
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: young young

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

bird shirt birth thirty
chirp first skirt stir

READ

I know there is a young bird in that nest. I can hear 
it chirp. It is so cute and small. This is the first time 
that I have heard a young bird chirp. I must not 
scare the young bird.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: youngyoung
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: smallsmall

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: foughtfought
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: skirt skirt

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

first know skirt knew
shirt knee stir knock

READ

Rebeca fought against the laws of her country. She 
knew that it was not right for young girls to marry 
so young. She wanted to make a change to help all 
girls in her country. She wanted girls to stay in 
school.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who fought against the laws?Who fought against the laws?
        ____ fought against the laws.____ fought against the laws.
2. 2. What did Rebeca know?What did Rebeca know?
    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to
    ____.    ____.
3. 3. Who did she want to help?Who did she want to help?
        She wanted to help ____. She wanted to help ____. 
4. 4. Where did she want the girls to stay?Where did she want the girls to stay?
    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. rebeca fought against the laws of her country
2. She new that it was not rite
3. She a wanted change to make 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 1GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

proud night swing strong
kind real hike high

READ

I am proud of myself! I went on a long hike. I went 
on a long hike overnight. We had to camp and stay in 
a tent. I was scared at first but now I am so proud 
that I did it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i am proud of myselfi am proud of myself
2. 2. I wented on a long hIkI wented on a long hIk
3. 3. I at scared was firstI at scared was first

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

know knee kneel knife

knot knit knew knock

READ

I heard a knock at the door. I did not know who it 
was. I must not open the door if I do not know who 
it is. I looked through the window and saw it was my 
friend. I knew that it was safe to open the door.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I hear?What did I hear?
        I heard a _____ on the door.I heard a _____ on the door.
2. 2. Who did I see?Who did I see?
        I saw my _____.I saw my _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: kneeknee
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: young young

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

bird shirt birth thirty
chirp first skirt stir

READ

I know there is a young bird in that nest. I can hear 
it chirp. It is so cute and small. This is the first time 
that I have heard a young bird chirp. I must not 
scare the young bird.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: youngyoung
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: smallsmall

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: foughtfought
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: skirt skirt

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

first know skirt knew
shirt knee stir knock

READ

Rebeca fought against the laws of her country. She 
knew that it was not right for young girls to marry 
so young. She wanted to make a change to help all 
girls in her country. She wanted girls to stay in 
school.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who fought against the laws?Who fought against the laws?
        ____ fought against the laws.____ fought against the laws.
2. 2. What did Rebeca know?What did Rebeca know?
    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to
    ____.    ____.
3. 3. Who did she want to help?Who did she want to help?
        She wanted to help ____. She wanted to help ____. 
4. 4. Where did she want the girls to stay?Where did she want the girls to stay?
    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. rebeca fought against the laws of her country
2. She new that it was not rite
3. She a wanted change to make 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 1GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

proud night swing strong
kind real hike high

READ

I am proud of myself! I went on a long hike. I went 
on a long hike overnight. We had to camp and stay in 
a tent. I was scared at first but now I am so proud 
that I did it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i am proud of myselfi am proud of myself
2. 2. I wented on a long hIkI wented on a long hIk
3. 3. I at scared was firstI at scared was first

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

know knee kneel knife

knot knit knew knock

READ

I heard a knock at the door. I did not know who it 
was. I must not open the door if I do not know who 
it is. I looked through the window and saw it was my 
friend. I knew that it was safe to open the door.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I hear?What did I hear?
        I heard a _____ on the door.I heard a _____ on the door.
2. 2. Who did I see?Who did I see?
        I saw my _____.I saw my _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: kneeknee
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: young young

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

bird shirt birth thirty
chirp first skirt stir

READ

I know there is a young bird in that nest. I can hear 
it chirp. It is so cute and small. This is the first time 
that I have heard a young bird chirp. I must not 
scare the young bird.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: youngyoung
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: smallsmall

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: foughtfought
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: skirt skirt

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

first know skirt knew
shirt knee stir knock

READ

Rebeca fought against the laws of her country. She 
knew that it was not right for young girls to marry 
so young. She wanted to make a change to help all 
girls in her country. She wanted girls to stay in 
school.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who fought against the laws?Who fought against the laws?
        ____ fought against the laws.____ fought against the laws.
2. 2. What did Rebeca know?What did Rebeca know?
    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to
    ____.    ____.
3. 3. Who did she want to help?Who did she want to help?
        She wanted to help ____. She wanted to help ____. 
4. 4. Where did she want the girls to stay?Where did she want the girls to stay?
    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. rebeca fought against the laws of her country
2. She new that it was not rite
3. She a wanted change to make 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 1GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

proud night swing strong
kind real hike high

READ

I am proud of myself! I went on a long hike. I went 
on a long hike overnight. We had to camp and stay in 
a tent. I was scared at first but now I am so proud 
that I did it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i am proud of myselfi am proud of myself
2. 2. I wented on a long hIkI wented on a long hIk
3. 3. I at scared was firstI at scared was first

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

know knee kneel knife

knot knit knew knock

READ

I heard a knock at the door. I did not know who it 
was. I must not open the door if I do not know who 
it is. I looked through the window and saw it was my 
friend. I knew that it was safe to open the door.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I hear?What did I hear?
        I heard a _____ on the door.I heard a _____ on the door.
2. 2. Who did I see?Who did I see?
        I saw my _____.I saw my _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: kneeknee
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: young young

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

bird shirt birth thirty
chirp first skirt stir

READ

I know there is a young bird in that nest. I can hear 
it chirp. It is so cute and small. This is the first time 
that I have heard a young bird chirp. I must not 
scare the young bird.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: youngyoung
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: smallsmall

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: foughtfought
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: skirt skirt

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

first know skirt knew
shirt knee stir knock

READ

Rebeca fought against the laws of her country. She 
knew that it was not right for young girls to marry 
so young. She wanted to make a change to help all 
girls in her country. She wanted girls to stay in 
school.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who fought against the laws?Who fought against the laws?
        ____ fought against the laws.____ fought against the laws.
2. 2. What did Rebeca know?What did Rebeca know?
    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to
    ____.    ____.
3. 3. Who did she want to help?Who did she want to help?
        She wanted to help ____. She wanted to help ____. 
4. 4. Where did she want the girls to stay?Where did she want the girls to stay?
    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. rebeca fought against the laws of her country
2. She new that it was not rite
3. She a wanted change to make 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 1GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

proud night swing strong
kind real hike high

READ

I am proud of myself! I went on a long hike. I went 
on a long hike overnight. We had to camp and stay in 
a tent. I was scared at first but now I am so proud 
that I did it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i am proud of myselfi am proud of myself
2. 2. I wented on a long hIkI wented on a long hIk
3. 3. I at scared was firstI at scared was first

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

know knee kneel knife

knot knit knew knock

READ

I heard a knock at the door. I did not know who it 
was. I must not open the door if I do not know who 
it is. I looked through the window and saw it was my 
friend. I knew that it was safe to open the door.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I hear?What did I hear?
        I heard a _____ on the door.I heard a _____ on the door.
2. 2. Who did I see?Who did I see?
        I saw my _____.I saw my _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: kneeknee
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: young young

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

bird shirt birth thirty
chirp first skirt stir

READ

I know there is a young bird in that nest. I can hear 
it chirp. It is so cute and small. This is the first time 
that I have heard a young bird chirp. I must not 
scare the young bird.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: youngyoung
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: smallsmall

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: foughtfought
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: skirt skirt

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

first know skirt knew
shirt knee stir knock

READ

Rebeca fought against the laws of her country. She 
knew that it was not right for young girls to marry 
so young. She wanted to make a change to help all 
girls in her country. She wanted girls to stay in 
school.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who fought against the laws?Who fought against the laws?
        ____ fought against the laws.____ fought against the laws.
2. 2. What did Rebeca know?What did Rebeca know?
    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to
    ____.    ____.
3. 3. Who did she want to help?Who did she want to help?
        She wanted to help ____. She wanted to help ____. 
4. 4. Where did she want the girls to stay?Where did she want the girls to stay?
    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. rebeca fought against the laws of her country
2. She new that it was not rite
3. She a wanted change to make 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 1GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

proud night swing strong
kind real hike high

READ

I am proud of myself! I went on a long hike. I went 
on a long hike overnight. We had to camp and stay in 
a tent. I was scared at first but now I am so proud 
that I did it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i am proud of myselfi am proud of myself
2. 2. I wented on a long hIkI wented on a long hIk
3. 3. I at scared was firstI at scared was first

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

know knee kneel knife

knot knit knew knock

READ

I heard a knock at the door. I did not know who it 
was. I must not open the door if I do not know who 
it is. I looked through the window and saw it was my 
friend. I knew that it was safe to open the door.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I hear?What did I hear?
        I heard a _____ on the door.I heard a _____ on the door.
2. 2. Who did I see?Who did I see?
        I saw my _____.I saw my _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: kneeknee
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: young young

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

bird shirt birth thirty
chirp first skirt stir

READ

I know there is a young bird in that nest. I can hear 
it chirp. It is so cute and small. This is the first time 
that I have heard a young bird chirp. I must not 
scare the young bird.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: youngyoung
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: smallsmall

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: foughtfought
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: skirt skirt

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

first know skirt knew
shirt knee stir knock

READ

Rebeca fought against the laws of her country. She 
knew that it was not right for young girls to marry 
so young. She wanted to make a change to help all 
girls in her country. She wanted girls to stay in 
school.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who fought against the laws?Who fought against the laws?
        ____ fought against the laws.____ fought against the laws.
2. 2. What did Rebeca know?What did Rebeca know?
    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to
    ____.    ____.
3. 3. Who did she want to help?Who did she want to help?
        She wanted to help ____. She wanted to help ____. 
4. 4. Where did she want the girls to stay?Where did she want the girls to stay?
    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. rebeca fought against the laws of her country
2. She new that it was not rite
3. She a wanted change to make 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 1GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

proud night swing strong
kind real hike high

READ

I am proud of myself! I went on a long hike. I went 
on a long hike overnight. We had to camp and stay in 
a tent. I was scared at first but now I am so proud 
that I did it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i am proud of myselfi am proud of myself
2. 2. I wented on a long hIkI wented on a long hIk
3. 3. I at scared was firstI at scared was first

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

know knee kneel knife

knot knit knew knock

READ

I heard a knock at the door. I did not know who it 
was. I must not open the door if I do not know who 
it is. I looked through the window and saw it was my 
friend. I knew that it was safe to open the door.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I hear?What did I hear?
        I heard a _____ on the door.I heard a _____ on the door.
2. 2. Who did I see?Who did I see?
        I saw my _____.I saw my _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: kneeknee
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: young young

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

bird shirt birth thirty
chirp first skirt stir

READ

I know there is a young bird in that nest. I can hear 
it chirp. It is so cute and small. This is the first time 
that I have heard a young bird chirp. I must not 
scare the young bird.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: youngyoung
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: smallsmall

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: foughtfought
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: skirt skirt

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

first know skirt knew
shirt knee stir knock

READ

Rebeca fought against the laws of her country. She 
knew that it was not right for young girls to marry 
so young. She wanted to make a change to help all 
girls in her country. She wanted girls to stay in 
school.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who fought against the laws?Who fought against the laws?
        ____ fought against the laws.____ fought against the laws.
2. 2. What did Rebeca know?What did Rebeca know?
    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to
    ____.    ____.
3. 3. Who did she want to help?Who did she want to help?
        She wanted to help ____. She wanted to help ____. 
4. 4. Where did she want the girls to stay?Where did she want the girls to stay?
    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. rebeca fought against the laws of her country
2. She new that it was not rite
3. She a wanted change to make 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 1GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

proud night swing strong
kind real hike high

READ

I am proud of myself! I went on a long hike. I went 
on a long hike overnight. We had to camp and stay in 
a tent. I was scared at first but now I am so proud 
that I did it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i am proud of myselfi am proud of myself
2. 2. I wented on a long hIkI wented on a long hIk
3. 3. I at scared was firstI at scared was first

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

know knee kneel knife

knot knit knew knock

READ

I heard a knock at the door. I did not know who it 
was. I must not open the door if I do not know who 
it is. I looked through the window and saw it was my 
friend. I knew that it was safe to open the door.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I hear?What did I hear?
        I heard a _____ on the door.I heard a _____ on the door.
2. 2. Who did I see?Who did I see?
        I saw my _____.I saw my _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: kneeknee
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: young young

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

bird shirt birth thirty
chirp first skirt stir

READ

I know there is a young bird in that nest. I can hear 
it chirp. It is so cute and small. This is the first time 
that I have heard a young bird chirp. I must not 
scare the young bird.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: youngyoung
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: smallsmall

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: foughtfought
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: skirt skirt

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

first know skirt knew
shirt knee stir knock

READ

Rebeca fought against the laws of her country. She 
knew that it was not right for young girls to marry 
so young. She wanted to make a change to help all 
girls in her country. She wanted girls to stay in 
school.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who fought against the laws?Who fought against the laws?
        ____ fought against the laws.____ fought against the laws.
2. 2. What did Rebeca know?What did Rebeca know?
    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to
    ____.    ____.
3. 3. Who did she want to help?Who did she want to help?
        She wanted to help ____. She wanted to help ____. 
4. 4. Where did she want the girls to stay?Where did she want the girls to stay?
    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. rebeca fought against the laws of her country
2. She new that it was not rite
3. She a wanted change to make 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 1GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

proud night swing strong
kind real hike high

READ

I am proud of myself! I went on a long hike. I went 
on a long hike overnight. We had to camp and stay in 
a tent. I was scared at first but now I am so proud 
that I did it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i am proud of myselfi am proud of myself
2. 2. I wented on a long hIkI wented on a long hIk
3. 3. I at scared was firstI at scared was first

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

know knee kneel knife

knot knit knew knock

READ

I heard a knock at the door. I did not know who it 
was. I must not open the door if I do not know who 
it is. I looked through the window and saw it was my 
friend. I knew that it was safe to open the door.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I hear?What did I hear?
        I heard a _____ on the door.I heard a _____ on the door.
2. 2. Who did I see?Who did I see?
        I saw my _____.I saw my _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: kneeknee
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: young young

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

bird shirt birth thirty
chirp first skirt stir

READ

I know there is a young bird in that nest. I can hear 
it chirp. It is so cute and small. This is the first time 
that I have heard a young bird chirp. I must not 
scare the young bird.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: youngyoung
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: smallsmall

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: foughtfought
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: skirt skirt

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

first know skirt knew
shirt knee stir knock

READ

Rebeca fought against the laws of her country. She 
knew that it was not right for young girls to marry 
so young. She wanted to make a change to help all 
girls in her country. She wanted girls to stay in 
school.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who fought against the laws?Who fought against the laws?
        ____ fought against the laws.____ fought against the laws.
2. 2. What did Rebeca know?What did Rebeca know?
    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to
    ____.    ____.
3. 3. Who did she want to help?Who did she want to help?
        She wanted to help ____. She wanted to help ____. 
4. 4. Where did she want the girls to stay?Where did she want the girls to stay?
    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. rebeca fought against the laws of her country
2. She new that it was not rite
3. She a wanted change to make 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 1GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

proud night swing strong
kind real hike high

READ

I am proud of myself! I went on a long hike. I went 
on a long hike overnight. We had to camp and stay in 
a tent. I was scared at first but now I am so proud 
that I did it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i am proud of myselfi am proud of myself
2. 2. I wented on a long hIkI wented on a long hIk
3. 3. I at scared was firstI at scared was first

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

know knee kneel knife

knot knit knew knock

READ

I heard a knock at the door. I did not know who it 
was. I must not open the door if I do not know who 
it is. I looked through the window and saw it was my 
friend. I knew that it was safe to open the door.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I hear?What did I hear?
        I heard a _____ on the door.I heard a _____ on the door.
2. 2. Who did I see?Who did I see?
        I saw my _____.I saw my _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: kneeknee
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: young young

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

bird shirt birth thirty
chirp first skirt stir

READ

I know there is a young bird in that nest. I can hear 
it chirp. It is so cute and small. This is the first time 
that I have heard a young bird chirp. I must not 
scare the young bird.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: youngyoung
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: smallsmall

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: foughtfought
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: skirt skirt

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

first know skirt knew
shirt knee stir knock

READ

Rebeca fought against the laws of her country. She 
knew that it was not right for young girls to marry 
so young. She wanted to make a change to help all 
girls in her country. She wanted girls to stay in 
school.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who fought against the laws?Who fought against the laws?
        ____ fought against the laws.____ fought against the laws.
2. 2. What did Rebeca know?What did Rebeca know?
    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to
    ____.    ____.
3. 3. Who did she want to help?Who did she want to help?
        She wanted to help ____. She wanted to help ____. 
4. 4. Where did she want the girls to stay?Where did she want the girls to stay?
    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. rebeca fought against the laws of her country
2. She new that it was not rite
3. She a wanted change to make 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 1GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

proud night swing strong
kind real hike high

READ

I am proud of myself! I went on a long hike. I went 
on a long hike overnight. We had to camp and stay in 
a tent. I was scared at first but now I am so proud 
that I did it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i am proud of myselfi am proud of myself
2. 2. I wented on a long hIkI wented on a long hIk
3. 3. I at scared was firstI at scared was first

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

know knee kneel knife

knot knit knew knock

READ

I heard a knock at the door. I did not know who it 
was. I must not open the door if I do not know who 
it is. I looked through the window and saw it was my 
friend. I knew that it was safe to open the door.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I hear?What did I hear?
        I heard a _____ on the door.I heard a _____ on the door.
2. 2. Who did I see?Who did I see?
        I saw my _____.I saw my _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: kneeknee
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: young young

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

bird shirt birth thirty
chirp first skirt stir

READ

I know there is a young bird in that nest. I can hear 
it chirp. It is so cute and small. This is the first time 
that I have heard a young bird chirp. I must not 
scare the young bird.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: youngyoung
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: smallsmall

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: foughtfought
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: skirt skirt

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

first know skirt knew
shirt knee stir knock

READ

Rebeca fought against the laws of her country. She 
knew that it was not right for young girls to marry 
so young. She wanted to make a change to help all 
girls in her country. She wanted girls to stay in 
school.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who fought against the laws?Who fought against the laws?
        ____ fought against the laws.____ fought against the laws.
2. 2. What did Rebeca know?What did Rebeca know?
    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to
    ____.    ____.
3. 3. Who did she want to help?Who did she want to help?
        She wanted to help ____. She wanted to help ____. 
4. 4. Where did she want the girls to stay?Where did she want the girls to stay?
    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. rebeca fought against the laws of her country
2. She new that it was not rite
3. She a wanted change to make 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 1GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

proud night swing strong
kind real hike high

READ

I am proud of myself! I went on a long hike. I went 
on a long hike overnight. We had to camp and stay in 
a tent. I was scared at first but now I am so proud 
that I did it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i am proud of myselfi am proud of myself
2. 2. I wented on a long hIkI wented on a long hIk
3. 3. I at scared was firstI at scared was first

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

know knee kneel knife

knot knit knew knock

READ

I heard a knock at the door. I did not know who it 
was. I must not open the door if I do not know who 
it is. I looked through the window and saw it was my 
friend. I knew that it was safe to open the door.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I hear?What did I hear?
        I heard a _____ on the door.I heard a _____ on the door.
2. 2. Who did I see?Who did I see?
        I saw my _____.I saw my _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: kneeknee
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: young young

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

bird shirt birth thirty
chirp first skirt stir

READ

I know there is a young bird in that nest. I can hear 
it chirp. It is so cute and small. This is the first time 
that I have heard a young bird chirp. I must not 
scare the young bird.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: youngyoung
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: smallsmall

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: foughtfought
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: skirt skirt

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY against country fought laws young

SOUND 
OUT

first know skirt knew
shirt knee stir knock

READ

Rebeca fought against the laws of her country. She 
knew that it was not right for young girls to marry 
so young. She wanted to make a change to help all 
girls in her country. She wanted girls to stay in 
school.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who fought against the laws?Who fought against the laws?
        ____ fought against the laws.____ fought against the laws.
2. 2. What did Rebeca know?What did Rebeca know?
    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to    Rebeca knew it was not right for young girls to
    ____.    ____.
3. 3. Who did she want to help?Who did she want to help?
        She wanted to help ____. She wanted to help ____. 
4. 4. Where did she want the girls to stay?Where did she want the girls to stay?
    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.    She wanted the girls to stay in _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. rebeca fought against the laws of her country
2. She new that it was not rite
3. She a wanted change to make 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 2GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

bird chirp first stir
know knock knee kneel

READ

My Mom told me to go and stir the stew. On my way 
I knocked my knee. I knocked it on the table. It was 
so sore that I suddenly started crying. I forgot to 
stir the stew and it burnt!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. on my way i knocked my kneeon my way i knocked my knee
2. 2. I knokt it on the tableI knokt it on the table
3. 3. I stew to the forgot stir I stew to the forgot stir 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

her term verb germ
herd herb nerve stern

READ

I saw the herd of cows. They were by her herb 
garden. Do you think they will eat the herbs? She will 
not be happy if they have the nerve to eat her herbs. 
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WRITE

1. 1. What did I see by the herb garden?What did I see by the herb garden?
    I saw the _____ of _____.    I saw the _____ of _____.
2. 2. How will she feel if they eat the herbs?How will she feel if they eat the herbs?
    She will not feel _____.    She will not feel _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: termterm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: promise promise

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

glue clue sue blue

true rescue argue value

READ

I was given the opportunity to rescue a small dog. 
My Mom might argue with me about the dog, but I 
promise I will look after him and love him. I will go 
now to buy him a blue collar. 

WRITE

1. 1. Write a synonym (similar word) for: Write a synonym (similar word) for: smallsmall
2. 2. Write two verbs (doing words) from the storyWrite two verbs (doing words) from the story
        a) _____   b) _____.a) _____   b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: glueglue
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: true true

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

her term stern nerve
argue value true clue

READ

Ziauddin kept his promise to give Malala and girls like 
her every opportunity that boys would have. He 
started a school for girls. He knew it was his job to 
make sure the girls had every opportunity that boys 
had. Suddenly, everything changed, and it was 
forbidden for girls to go to school.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who kept his promise?Who kept his promise?
    _____ kept his promise.    _____ kept his promise.
2. 2. What did Ziauddin start?What did Ziauddin start?
    He started a _____.    He started a _____.
3. 3. Who did he start the school for?Who did he start the school for?
    He started the school for _____.    He started the school for _____.
4. 4. What does the word ‘forbidden’ mean?What does the word ‘forbidden’ mean?
    Forbidden means ….    Forbidden means ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. suddenly everything changed
2. Ziauddin keeped hes promise
3. It girls to was school forbidden go to for



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 2GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

bird chirp first stir
know knock knee kneel

READ

My Mom told me to go and stir the stew. On my way 
I knocked my knee. I knocked it on the table. It was 
so sore that I suddenly started crying. I forgot to 
stir the stew and it burnt!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. on my way i knocked my kneeon my way i knocked my knee
2. 2. I knokt it on the tableI knokt it on the table
3. 3. I stew to the forgot stir I stew to the forgot stir 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

her term verb germ
herd herb nerve stern

READ

I saw the herd of cows. They were by her herb 
garden. Do you think they will eat the herbs? She will 
not be happy if they have the nerve to eat her herbs. 
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I see by the herb garden?What did I see by the herb garden?
    I saw the _____ of _____.    I saw the _____ of _____.
2. 2. How will she feel if they eat the herbs?How will she feel if they eat the herbs?
    She will not feel _____.    She will not feel _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: termterm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: promise promise

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

glue clue sue blue

true rescue argue value

READ

I was given the opportunity to rescue a small dog. 
My Mom might argue with me about the dog, but I 
promise I will look after him and love him. I will go 
now to buy him a blue collar. 

WRITE

1. 1. Write a synonym (similar word) for: Write a synonym (similar word) for: smallsmall
2. 2. Write two verbs (doing words) from the storyWrite two verbs (doing words) from the story
        a) _____   b) _____.a) _____   b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: glueglue
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: true true

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

her term stern nerve
argue value true clue

READ

Ziauddin kept his promise to give Malala and girls like 
her every opportunity that boys would have. He 
started a school for girls. He knew it was his job to 
make sure the girls had every opportunity that boys 
had. Suddenly, everything changed, and it was 
forbidden for girls to go to school.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who kept his promise?Who kept his promise?
    _____ kept his promise.    _____ kept his promise.
2. 2. What did Ziauddin start?What did Ziauddin start?
    He started a _____.    He started a _____.
3. 3. Who did he start the school for?Who did he start the school for?
    He started the school for _____.    He started the school for _____.
4. 4. What does the word ‘forbidden’ mean?What does the word ‘forbidden’ mean?
    Forbidden means ….    Forbidden means ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. suddenly everything changed
2. Ziauddin keeped hes promise
3. It girls to was school forbidden go to for



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 2GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

bird chirp first stir
know knock knee kneel

READ

My Mom told me to go and stir the stew. On my way 
I knocked my knee. I knocked it on the table. It was 
so sore that I suddenly started crying. I forgot to 
stir the stew and it burnt!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. on my way i knocked my kneeon my way i knocked my knee
2. 2. I knokt it on the tableI knokt it on the table
3. 3. I stew to the forgot stir I stew to the forgot stir 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

her term verb germ
herd herb nerve stern

READ

I saw the herd of cows. They were by her herb 
garden. Do you think they will eat the herbs? She will 
not be happy if they have the nerve to eat her herbs. 
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WRITE

1. 1. What did I see by the herb garden?What did I see by the herb garden?
    I saw the _____ of _____.    I saw the _____ of _____.
2. 2. How will she feel if they eat the herbs?How will she feel if they eat the herbs?
    She will not feel _____.    She will not feel _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: termterm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: promise promise

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

glue clue sue blue

true rescue argue value

READ

I was given the opportunity to rescue a small dog. 
My Mom might argue with me about the dog, but I 
promise I will look after him and love him. I will go 
now to buy him a blue collar. 

WRITE

1. 1. Write a synonym (similar word) for: Write a synonym (similar word) for: smallsmall
2. 2. Write two verbs (doing words) from the storyWrite two verbs (doing words) from the story
        a) _____   b) _____.a) _____   b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: glueglue
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: true true

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

her term stern nerve
argue value true clue

READ

Ziauddin kept his promise to give Malala and girls like 
her every opportunity that boys would have. He 
started a school for girls. He knew it was his job to 
make sure the girls had every opportunity that boys 
had. Suddenly, everything changed, and it was 
forbidden for girls to go to school.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who kept his promise?Who kept his promise?
    _____ kept his promise.    _____ kept his promise.
2. 2. What did Ziauddin start?What did Ziauddin start?
    He started a _____.    He started a _____.
3. 3. Who did he start the school for?Who did he start the school for?
    He started the school for _____.    He started the school for _____.
4. 4. What does the word ‘forbidden’ mean?What does the word ‘forbidden’ mean?
    Forbidden means ….    Forbidden means ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. suddenly everything changed
2. Ziauddin keeped hes promise
3. It girls to was school forbidden go to for



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 2GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

bird chirp first stir
know knock knee kneel

READ

My Mom told me to go and stir the stew. On my way 
I knocked my knee. I knocked it on the table. It was 
so sore that I suddenly started crying. I forgot to 
stir the stew and it burnt!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. on my way i knocked my kneeon my way i knocked my knee
2. 2. I knokt it on the tableI knokt it on the table
3. 3. I stew to the forgot stir I stew to the forgot stir 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

her term verb germ
herd herb nerve stern

READ

I saw the herd of cows. They were by her herb 
garden. Do you think they will eat the herbs? She will 
not be happy if they have the nerve to eat her herbs. 



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I see by the herb garden?What did I see by the herb garden?
    I saw the _____ of _____.    I saw the _____ of _____.
2. 2. How will she feel if they eat the herbs?How will she feel if they eat the herbs?
    She will not feel _____.    She will not feel _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: termterm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: promise promise

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

glue clue sue blue

true rescue argue value

READ

I was given the opportunity to rescue a small dog. 
My Mom might argue with me about the dog, but I 
promise I will look after him and love him. I will go 
now to buy him a blue collar. 

WRITE

1. 1. Write a synonym (similar word) for: Write a synonym (similar word) for: smallsmall
2. 2. Write two verbs (doing words) from the storyWrite two verbs (doing words) from the story
        a) _____   b) _____.a) _____   b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: glueglue
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: true true

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

her term stern nerve
argue value true clue

READ

Ziauddin kept his promise to give Malala and girls like 
her every opportunity that boys would have. He 
started a school for girls. He knew it was his job to 
make sure the girls had every opportunity that boys 
had. Suddenly, everything changed, and it was 
forbidden for girls to go to school.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who kept his promise?Who kept his promise?
    _____ kept his promise.    _____ kept his promise.
2. 2. What did Ziauddin start?What did Ziauddin start?
    He started a _____.    He started a _____.
3. 3. Who did he start the school for?Who did he start the school for?
    He started the school for _____.    He started the school for _____.
4. 4. What does the word ‘forbidden’ mean?What does the word ‘forbidden’ mean?
    Forbidden means ….    Forbidden means ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. suddenly everything changed
2. Ziauddin keeped hes promise
3. It girls to was school forbidden go to for



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 2GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

bird chirp first stir
know knock knee kneel

READ

My Mom told me to go and stir the stew. On my way 
I knocked my knee. I knocked it on the table. It was 
so sore that I suddenly started crying. I forgot to 
stir the stew and it burnt!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. on my way i knocked my kneeon my way i knocked my knee
2. 2. I knokt it on the tableI knokt it on the table
3. 3. I stew to the forgot stir I stew to the forgot stir 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

her term verb germ
herd herb nerve stern

READ

I saw the herd of cows. They were by her herb 
garden. Do you think they will eat the herbs? She will 
not be happy if they have the nerve to eat her herbs. 



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I see by the herb garden?What did I see by the herb garden?
    I saw the _____ of _____.    I saw the _____ of _____.
2. 2. How will she feel if they eat the herbs?How will she feel if they eat the herbs?
    She will not feel _____.    She will not feel _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: termterm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: promise promise

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

glue clue sue blue

true rescue argue value

READ

I was given the opportunity to rescue a small dog. 
My Mom might argue with me about the dog, but I 
promise I will look after him and love him. I will go 
now to buy him a blue collar. 

WRITE

1. 1. Write a synonym (similar word) for: Write a synonym (similar word) for: smallsmall
2. 2. Write two verbs (doing words) from the storyWrite two verbs (doing words) from the story
        a) _____   b) _____.a) _____   b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: glueglue
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: true true

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

her term stern nerve
argue value true clue

READ

Ziauddin kept his promise to give Malala and girls like 
her every opportunity that boys would have. He 
started a school for girls. He knew it was his job to 
make sure the girls had every opportunity that boys 
had. Suddenly, everything changed, and it was 
forbidden for girls to go to school.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who kept his promise?Who kept his promise?
    _____ kept his promise.    _____ kept his promise.
2. 2. What did Ziauddin start?What did Ziauddin start?
    He started a _____.    He started a _____.
3. 3. Who did he start the school for?Who did he start the school for?
    He started the school for _____.    He started the school for _____.
4. 4. What does the word ‘forbidden’ mean?What does the word ‘forbidden’ mean?
    Forbidden means ….    Forbidden means ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. suddenly everything changed
2. Ziauddin keeped hes promise
3. It girls to was school forbidden go to for



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 2GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

bird chirp first stir
know knock knee kneel

READ

My Mom told me to go and stir the stew. On my way 
I knocked my knee. I knocked it on the table. It was 
so sore that I suddenly started crying. I forgot to 
stir the stew and it burnt!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. on my way i knocked my kneeon my way i knocked my knee
2. 2. I knokt it on the tableI knokt it on the table
3. 3. I stew to the forgot stir I stew to the forgot stir 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

her term verb germ
herd herb nerve stern

READ

I saw the herd of cows. They were by her herb 
garden. Do you think they will eat the herbs? She will 
not be happy if they have the nerve to eat her herbs. 
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I see by the herb garden?What did I see by the herb garden?
    I saw the _____ of _____.    I saw the _____ of _____.
2. 2. How will she feel if they eat the herbs?How will she feel if they eat the herbs?
    She will not feel _____.    She will not feel _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: termterm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: promise promise

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

glue clue sue blue

true rescue argue value

READ

I was given the opportunity to rescue a small dog. 
My Mom might argue with me about the dog, but I 
promise I will look after him and love him. I will go 
now to buy him a blue collar. 

WRITE

1. 1. Write a synonym (similar word) for: Write a synonym (similar word) for: smallsmall
2. 2. Write two verbs (doing words) from the storyWrite two verbs (doing words) from the story
        a) _____   b) _____.a) _____   b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: glueglue
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: true true

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

her term stern nerve
argue value true clue

READ

Ziauddin kept his promise to give Malala and girls like 
her every opportunity that boys would have. He 
started a school for girls. He knew it was his job to 
make sure the girls had every opportunity that boys 
had. Suddenly, everything changed, and it was 
forbidden for girls to go to school.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who kept his promise?Who kept his promise?
    _____ kept his promise.    _____ kept his promise.
2. 2. What did Ziauddin start?What did Ziauddin start?
    He started a _____.    He started a _____.
3. 3. Who did he start the school for?Who did he start the school for?
    He started the school for _____.    He started the school for _____.
4. 4. What does the word ‘forbidden’ mean?What does the word ‘forbidden’ mean?
    Forbidden means ….    Forbidden means ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. suddenly everything changed
2. Ziauddin keeped hes promise
3. It girls to was school forbidden go to for
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 2GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

bird chirp first stir
know knock knee kneel

READ

My Mom told me to go and stir the stew. On my way 
I knocked my knee. I knocked it on the table. It was 
so sore that I suddenly started crying. I forgot to 
stir the stew and it burnt!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. on my way i knocked my kneeon my way i knocked my knee
2. 2. I knokt it on the tableI knokt it on the table
3. 3. I stew to the forgot stir I stew to the forgot stir 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

her term verb germ
herd herb nerve stern

READ

I saw the herd of cows. They were by her herb 
garden. Do you think they will eat the herbs? She will 
not be happy if they have the nerve to eat her herbs. 
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WRITE

1. 1. What did I see by the herb garden?What did I see by the herb garden?
    I saw the _____ of _____.    I saw the _____ of _____.
2. 2. How will she feel if they eat the herbs?How will she feel if they eat the herbs?
    She will not feel _____.    She will not feel _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: termterm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: promise promise

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

glue clue sue blue

true rescue argue value

READ

I was given the opportunity to rescue a small dog. 
My Mom might argue with me about the dog, but I 
promise I will look after him and love him. I will go 
now to buy him a blue collar. 

WRITE

1. 1. Write a synonym (similar word) for: Write a synonym (similar word) for: smallsmall
2. 2. Write two verbs (doing words) from the storyWrite two verbs (doing words) from the story
        a) _____   b) _____.a) _____   b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
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started a school for girls. He knew it was his job to 
make sure the girls had every opportunity that boys 
had. Suddenly, everything changed, and it was 
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Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. on my way i knocked my kneeon my way i knocked my knee
2. 2. I knokt it on the tableI knokt it on the table
3. 3. I stew to the forgot stir I stew to the forgot stir 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

her term verb germ
herd herb nerve stern

READ

I saw the herd of cows. They were by her herb 
garden. Do you think they will eat the herbs? She will 
not be happy if they have the nerve to eat her herbs. 
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WRITE

1. 1. What did I see by the herb garden?What did I see by the herb garden?
    I saw the _____ of _____.    I saw the _____ of _____.
2. 2. How will she feel if they eat the herbs?How will she feel if they eat the herbs?
    She will not feel _____.    She will not feel _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: termterm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: promise promise

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

glue clue sue blue

true rescue argue value

READ

I was given the opportunity to rescue a small dog. 
My Mom might argue with me about the dog, but I 
promise I will look after him and love him. I will go 
now to buy him a blue collar. 

WRITE

1. 1. Write a synonym (similar word) for: Write a synonym (similar word) for: smallsmall
2. 2. Write two verbs (doing words) from the storyWrite two verbs (doing words) from the story
        a) _____   b) _____.a) _____   b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.
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WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: glueglue
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: true true

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

her term stern nerve
argue value true clue

READ

Ziauddin kept his promise to give Malala and girls like 
her every opportunity that boys would have. He 
started a school for girls. He knew it was his job to 
make sure the girls had every opportunity that boys 
had. Suddenly, everything changed, and it was 
forbidden for girls to go to school.
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THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who kept his promise?Who kept his promise?
    _____ kept his promise.    _____ kept his promise.
2. 2. What did Ziauddin start?What did Ziauddin start?
    He started a _____.    He started a _____.
3. 3. Who did he start the school for?Who did he start the school for?
    He started the school for _____.    He started the school for _____.
4. 4. What does the word ‘forbidden’ mean?What does the word ‘forbidden’ mean?
    Forbidden means ….    Forbidden means ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. suddenly everything changed
2. Ziauddin keeped hes promise
3. It girls to was school forbidden go to for
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garden. Do you think they will eat the herbs? She will 
not be happy if they have the nerve to eat her herbs. 
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2. 2. How will she feel if they eat the herbs?How will she feel if they eat the herbs?
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Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: promise promise
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& SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly
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I was given the opportunity to rescue a small dog. 
My Mom might argue with me about the dog, but I 
promise I will look after him and love him. I will go 
now to buy him a blue collar. 

WRITE
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promise I will look after him and love him. I will go 
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Write the  words and  words in your 
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Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: glueglue
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: true true
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SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly
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her term stern nerve
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2. 2. What did Ziauddin start?What did Ziauddin start?
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3. 3. Who did he start the school for?Who did he start the school for?
    He started the school for _____.    He started the school for _____.
4. 4. What does the word ‘forbidden’ mean?What does the word ‘forbidden’ mean?
    Forbidden means ….    Forbidden means ….
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READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.
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Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. suddenly everything changed
2. Ziauddin keeped hes promise
3. It girls to was school forbidden go to for
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so sore that I suddenly started crying. I forgot to 
stir the stew and it burnt!
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garden. Do you think they will eat the herbs? She will 
not be happy if they have the nerve to eat her herbs. 
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WRITE

1. 1. What did I see by the herb garden?What did I see by the herb garden?
    I saw the _____ of _____.    I saw the _____ of _____.
2. 2. How will she feel if they eat the herbs?How will she feel if they eat the herbs?
    She will not feel _____.    She will not feel _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: termterm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: promise promise

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

glue clue sue blue

true rescue argue value

READ

I was given the opportunity to rescue a small dog. 
My Mom might argue with me about the dog, but I 
promise I will look after him and love him. I will go 
now to buy him a blue collar. 

WRITE

1. 1. Write a synonym (similar word) for: Write a synonym (similar word) for: smallsmall
2. 2. Write two verbs (doing words) from the storyWrite two verbs (doing words) from the story
        a) _____   b) _____.a) _____   b) _____.
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WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: glueglue
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: true true

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

her term stern nerve
argue value true clue

READ

Ziauddin kept his promise to give Malala and girls like 
her every opportunity that boys would have. He 
started a school for girls. He knew it was his job to 
make sure the girls had every opportunity that boys 
had. Suddenly, everything changed, and it was 
forbidden for girls to go to school.
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THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who kept his promise?Who kept his promise?
    _____ kept his promise.    _____ kept his promise.
2. 2. What did Ziauddin start?What did Ziauddin start?
    He started a _____.    He started a _____.
3. 3. Who did he start the school for?Who did he start the school for?
    He started the school for _____.    He started the school for _____.
4. 4. What does the word ‘forbidden’ mean?What does the word ‘forbidden’ mean?
    Forbidden means ….    Forbidden means ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. suddenly everything changed
2. Ziauddin keeped hes promise
3. It girls to was school forbidden go to for
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HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 2GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

bird chirp first stir
know knock knee kneel

READ

My Mom told me to go and stir the stew. On my way 
I knocked my knee. I knocked it on the table. It was 
so sore that I suddenly started crying. I forgot to 
stir the stew and it burnt!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. on my way i knocked my kneeon my way i knocked my knee
2. 2. I knokt it on the tableI knokt it on the table
3. 3. I stew to the forgot stir I stew to the forgot stir 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

her term verb germ
herd herb nerve stern

READ

I saw the herd of cows. They were by her herb 
garden. Do you think they will eat the herbs? She will 
not be happy if they have the nerve to eat her herbs. 
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WRITE

1. 1. What did I see by the herb garden?What did I see by the herb garden?
    I saw the _____ of _____.    I saw the _____ of _____.
2. 2. How will she feel if they eat the herbs?How will she feel if they eat the herbs?
    She will not feel _____.    She will not feel _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: termterm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: promise promise

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

glue clue sue blue

true rescue argue value

READ

I was given the opportunity to rescue a small dog. 
My Mom might argue with me about the dog, but I 
promise I will look after him and love him. I will go 
now to buy him a blue collar. 

WRITE

1. 1. Write a synonym (similar word) for: Write a synonym (similar word) for: smallsmall
2. 2. Write two verbs (doing words) from the storyWrite two verbs (doing words) from the story
        a) _____   b) _____.a) _____   b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
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WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: glueglue
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: true true

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly
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Ziauddin kept his promise to give Malala and girls like 
her every opportunity that boys would have. He 
started a school for girls. He knew it was his job to 
make sure the girls had every opportunity that boys 
had. Suddenly, everything changed, and it was 
forbidden for girls to go to school.
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THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who kept his promise?Who kept his promise?
    _____ kept his promise.    _____ kept his promise.
2. 2. What did Ziauddin start?What did Ziauddin start?
    He started a _____.    He started a _____.
3. 3. Who did he start the school for?Who did he start the school for?
    He started the school for _____.    He started the school for _____.
4. 4. What does the word ‘forbidden’ mean?What does the word ‘forbidden’ mean?
    Forbidden means ….    Forbidden means ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. suddenly everything changed
2. Ziauddin keeped hes promise
3. It girls to was school forbidden go to for
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SOUND 
OUT

bird chirp first stir
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My Mom told me to go and stir the stew. On my way 
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not be happy if they have the nerve to eat her herbs. 
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WRITE

1. 1. What did I see by the herb garden?What did I see by the herb garden?
    I saw the _____ of _____.    I saw the _____ of _____.
2. 2. How will she feel if they eat the herbs?How will she feel if they eat the herbs?
    She will not feel _____.    She will not feel _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: termterm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: promise promise

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY opportunity promise daughter forbidden suddenly

SOUND 
OUT

glue clue sue blue

true rescue argue value

READ

I was given the opportunity to rescue a small dog. 
My Mom might argue with me about the dog, but I 
promise I will look after him and love him. I will go 
now to buy him a blue collar. 

WRITE

1. 1. Write a synonym (similar word) for: Write a synonym (similar word) for: smallsmall
2. 2. Write two verbs (doing words) from the storyWrite two verbs (doing words) from the story
        a) _____   b) _____.a) _____   b) _____.
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Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.
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2. 2. What did Ziauddin start?What did Ziauddin start?
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3. 3. Who did he start the school for?Who did he start the school for?
    He started the school for _____.    He started the school for _____.
4. 4. What does the word ‘forbidden’ mean?What does the word ‘forbidden’ mean?
    Forbidden means ….    Forbidden means ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. suddenly everything changed
2. Ziauddin keeped hes promise
3. It girls to was school forbidden go to for
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2. 2. How will she feel if they eat the herbs?How will she feel if they eat the herbs?
    She will not feel _____.    She will not feel _____.
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WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: termterm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: promise promise
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started a school for girls. He knew it was his job to 
make sure the girls had every opportunity that boys 
had. Suddenly, everything changed, and it was 
forbidden for girls to go to school.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who kept his promise?Who kept his promise?
    _____ kept his promise.    _____ kept his promise.
2. 2. What did Ziauddin start?What did Ziauddin start?
    He started a _____.    He started a _____.
3. 3. Who did he start the school for?Who did he start the school for?
    He started the school for _____.    He started the school for _____.
4. 4. What does the word ‘forbidden’ mean?What does the word ‘forbidden’ mean?
    Forbidden means ….    Forbidden means ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. suddenly everything changed
2. Ziauddin keeped hes promise
3. It girls to was school forbidden go to for
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 3GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

rescue nerve argue germ
true term value her

READ

Is it true that the boy would argue with his 
teacher? Is it true that he was mean to her in the 
term? That is not good. You must value your teacher 
and all the hard work she does for you!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. the boy would argue with his teacherthe boy would argue with his teacher
2. 2. You must valoo you teacher.You must valoo you teacher.
3. 3. That good not is That good not is 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

write wrote wrong wrap
wrist wreck wrath wrinkle

READ

I wrote a note on my wrist. Why did you write a 
note on your wrist? What if it washes off? What will 
you do then? You must write the note on paper then 
you will not lose the note.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I write the note?Where did I write the note?
        I wrote the note on ____.I wrote the note on ____.
2. 2. Where must I write the note?Where must I write the note?
        I must write the note on ____.I must write the note on ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: wrinklewrinkle
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: wrong wrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

new news few stew
dew knew blew threw

READ

I have bad news for you. Your mom threw your best 
shirt away. She said it was very old and you need a 
new one. She knew it was your best shirt but she still 
threw it away.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: bestbest
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for: Write a synonym (similar) for: badbad  

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: blewblew
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: stew stew

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

few blew knew new
wrap wrote wrist wrong

READ

Zandile tried to meditate. She sat on the ground and 
closed her eyes. She did not feel calm. She felt weird. 
Why did she not feel calm? She wondered if she was 
doing it wrong. Geeta said that you felt calm when 
you meditate.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who tried to meditate?Who tried to meditate?
        ____ tried to meditate.____ tried to meditate.
2. 2. Where did she sit?Where did she sit?
        She sat on the ____.She sat on the ____.
3. 3. How did she feel?How did she feel?
        She felt ____.She felt ____.
4. 4. How was she supposed to feel?How was she supposed to feel?
        She was supposed to feel ____.She was supposed to feel ____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. why did zandile not feel calm
2. She wondered if he was do it rong
3. Zandile meditate to tried 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 3GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

rescue nerve argue germ
true term value her

READ

Is it true that the boy would argue with his 
teacher? Is it true that he was mean to her in the 
term? That is not good. You must value your teacher 
and all the hard work she does for you!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. the boy would argue with his teacherthe boy would argue with his teacher
2. 2. You must valoo you teacher.You must valoo you teacher.
3. 3. That good not is That good not is 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

write wrote wrong wrap
wrist wreck wrath wrinkle

READ

I wrote a note on my wrist. Why did you write a 
note on your wrist? What if it washes off? What will 
you do then? You must write the note on paper then 
you will not lose the note.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I write the note?Where did I write the note?
        I wrote the note on ____.I wrote the note on ____.
2. 2. Where must I write the note?Where must I write the note?
        I must write the note on ____.I must write the note on ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: wrinklewrinkle
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: wrong wrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

new news few stew
dew knew blew threw

READ

I have bad news for you. Your mom threw your best 
shirt away. She said it was very old and you need a 
new one. She knew it was your best shirt but she still 
threw it away.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: bestbest
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for: Write a synonym (similar) for: badbad  

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: blewblew
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: stew stew

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

few blew knew new
wrap wrote wrist wrong

READ

Zandile tried to meditate. She sat on the ground and 
closed her eyes. She did not feel calm. She felt weird. 
Why did she not feel calm? She wondered if she was 
doing it wrong. Geeta said that you felt calm when 
you meditate.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who tried to meditate?Who tried to meditate?
        ____ tried to meditate.____ tried to meditate.
2. 2. Where did she sit?Where did she sit?
        She sat on the ____.She sat on the ____.
3. 3. How did she feel?How did she feel?
        She felt ____.She felt ____.
4. 4. How was she supposed to feel?How was she supposed to feel?
        She was supposed to feel ____.She was supposed to feel ____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. why did zandile not feel calm
2. She wondered if he was do it rong
3. Zandile meditate to tried 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 3GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

rescue nerve argue germ
true term value her

READ

Is it true that the boy would argue with his 
teacher? Is it true that he was mean to her in the 
term? That is not good. You must value your teacher 
and all the hard work she does for you!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. the boy would argue with his teacherthe boy would argue with his teacher
2. 2. You must valoo you teacher.You must valoo you teacher.
3. 3. That good not is That good not is 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

write wrote wrong wrap
wrist wreck wrath wrinkle

READ

I wrote a note on my wrist. Why did you write a 
note on your wrist? What if it washes off? What will 
you do then? You must write the note on paper then 
you will not lose the note.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I write the note?Where did I write the note?
        I wrote the note on ____.I wrote the note on ____.
2. 2. Where must I write the note?Where must I write the note?
        I must write the note on ____.I must write the note on ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: wrinklewrinkle
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: wrong wrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

new news few stew
dew knew blew threw

READ

I have bad news for you. Your mom threw your best 
shirt away. She said it was very old and you need a 
new one. She knew it was your best shirt but she still 
threw it away.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: bestbest
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for: Write a synonym (similar) for: badbad  

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: blewblew
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: stew stew

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

few blew knew new
wrap wrote wrist wrong

READ

Zandile tried to meditate. She sat on the ground and 
closed her eyes. She did not feel calm. She felt weird. 
Why did she not feel calm? She wondered if she was 
doing it wrong. Geeta said that you felt calm when 
you meditate.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who tried to meditate?Who tried to meditate?
        ____ tried to meditate.____ tried to meditate.
2. 2. Where did she sit?Where did she sit?
        She sat on the ____.She sat on the ____.
3. 3. How did she feel?How did she feel?
        She felt ____.She felt ____.
4. 4. How was she supposed to feel?How was she supposed to feel?
        She was supposed to feel ____.She was supposed to feel ____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. why did zandile not feel calm
2. She wondered if he was do it rong
3. Zandile meditate to tried 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 3GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

rescue nerve argue germ
true term value her

READ

Is it true that the boy would argue with his 
teacher? Is it true that he was mean to her in the 
term? That is not good. You must value your teacher 
and all the hard work she does for you!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. the boy would argue with his teacherthe boy would argue with his teacher
2. 2. You must valoo you teacher.You must valoo you teacher.
3. 3. That good not is That good not is 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

write wrote wrong wrap
wrist wreck wrath wrinkle

READ

I wrote a note on my wrist. Why did you write a 
note on your wrist? What if it washes off? What will 
you do then? You must write the note on paper then 
you will not lose the note.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I write the note?Where did I write the note?
        I wrote the note on ____.I wrote the note on ____.
2. 2. Where must I write the note?Where must I write the note?
        I must write the note on ____.I must write the note on ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: wrinklewrinkle
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: wrong wrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

new news few stew
dew knew blew threw

READ

I have bad news for you. Your mom threw your best 
shirt away. She said it was very old and you need a 
new one. She knew it was your best shirt but she still 
threw it away.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: bestbest
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for: Write a synonym (similar) for: badbad  

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: blewblew
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: stew stew

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

few blew knew new
wrap wrote wrist wrong

READ

Zandile tried to meditate. She sat on the ground and 
closed her eyes. She did not feel calm. She felt weird. 
Why did she not feel calm? She wondered if she was 
doing it wrong. Geeta said that you felt calm when 
you meditate.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who tried to meditate?Who tried to meditate?
        ____ tried to meditate.____ tried to meditate.
2. 2. Where did she sit?Where did she sit?
        She sat on the ____.She sat on the ____.
3. 3. How did she feel?How did she feel?
        She felt ____.She felt ____.
4. 4. How was she supposed to feel?How was she supposed to feel?
        She was supposed to feel ____.She was supposed to feel ____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. why did zandile not feel calm
2. She wondered if he was do it rong
3. Zandile meditate to tried 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 3GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

rescue nerve argue germ
true term value her

READ

Is it true that the boy would argue with his 
teacher? Is it true that he was mean to her in the 
term? That is not good. You must value your teacher 
and all the hard work she does for you!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. the boy would argue with his teacherthe boy would argue with his teacher
2. 2. You must valoo you teacher.You must valoo you teacher.
3. 3. That good not is That good not is 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

write wrote wrong wrap
wrist wreck wrath wrinkle

READ

I wrote a note on my wrist. Why did you write a 
note on your wrist? What if it washes off? What will 
you do then? You must write the note on paper then 
you will not lose the note.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I write the note?Where did I write the note?
        I wrote the note on ____.I wrote the note on ____.
2. 2. Where must I write the note?Where must I write the note?
        I must write the note on ____.I must write the note on ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: wrinklewrinkle
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: wrong wrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

new news few stew
dew knew blew threw

READ

I have bad news for you. Your mom threw your best 
shirt away. She said it was very old and you need a 
new one. She knew it was your best shirt but she still 
threw it away.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: bestbest
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for: Write a synonym (similar) for: badbad  

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: blewblew
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: stew stew

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

few blew knew new
wrap wrote wrist wrong

READ

Zandile tried to meditate. She sat on the ground and 
closed her eyes. She did not feel calm. She felt weird. 
Why did she not feel calm? She wondered if she was 
doing it wrong. Geeta said that you felt calm when 
you meditate.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who tried to meditate?Who tried to meditate?
        ____ tried to meditate.____ tried to meditate.
2. 2. Where did she sit?Where did she sit?
        She sat on the ____.She sat on the ____.
3. 3. How did she feel?How did she feel?
        She felt ____.She felt ____.
4. 4. How was she supposed to feel?How was she supposed to feel?
        She was supposed to feel ____.She was supposed to feel ____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. why did zandile not feel calm
2. She wondered if he was do it rong
3. Zandile meditate to tried 
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 3GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

rescue nerve argue germ
true term value her

READ

Is it true that the boy would argue with his 
teacher? Is it true that he was mean to her in the 
term? That is not good. You must value your teacher 
and all the hard work she does for you!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. the boy would argue with his teacherthe boy would argue with his teacher
2. 2. You must valoo you teacher.You must valoo you teacher.
3. 3. That good not is That good not is 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

write wrote wrong wrap
wrist wreck wrath wrinkle

READ

I wrote a note on my wrist. Why did you write a 
note on your wrist? What if it washes off? What will 
you do then? You must write the note on paper then 
you will not lose the note.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I write the note?Where did I write the note?
        I wrote the note on ____.I wrote the note on ____.
2. 2. Where must I write the note?Where must I write the note?
        I must write the note on ____.I must write the note on ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: wrinklewrinkle
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: wrong wrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

new news few stew
dew knew blew threw

READ

I have bad news for you. Your mom threw your best 
shirt away. She said it was very old and you need a 
new one. She knew it was your best shirt but she still 
threw it away.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: bestbest
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for: Write a synonym (similar) for: badbad  

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: blewblew
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: stew stew

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

few blew knew new
wrap wrote wrist wrong

READ

Zandile tried to meditate. She sat on the ground and 
closed her eyes. She did not feel calm. She felt weird. 
Why did she not feel calm? She wondered if she was 
doing it wrong. Geeta said that you felt calm when 
you meditate.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who tried to meditate?Who tried to meditate?
        ____ tried to meditate.____ tried to meditate.
2. 2. Where did she sit?Where did she sit?
        She sat on the ____.She sat on the ____.
3. 3. How did she feel?How did she feel?
        She felt ____.She felt ____.
4. 4. How was she supposed to feel?How was she supposed to feel?
        She was supposed to feel ____.She was supposed to feel ____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. why did zandile not feel calm
2. She wondered if he was do it rong
3. Zandile meditate to tried 
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 3GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

rescue nerve argue germ
true term value her

READ

Is it true that the boy would argue with his 
teacher? Is it true that he was mean to her in the 
term? That is not good. You must value your teacher 
and all the hard work she does for you!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. the boy would argue with his teacherthe boy would argue with his teacher
2. 2. You must valoo you teacher.You must valoo you teacher.
3. 3. That good not is That good not is 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

write wrote wrong wrap
wrist wreck wrath wrinkle

READ

I wrote a note on my wrist. Why did you write a 
note on your wrist? What if it washes off? What will 
you do then? You must write the note on paper then 
you will not lose the note.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I write the note?Where did I write the note?
        I wrote the note on ____.I wrote the note on ____.
2. 2. Where must I write the note?Where must I write the note?
        I must write the note on ____.I must write the note on ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: wrinklewrinkle
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: wrong wrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

new news few stew
dew knew blew threw

READ

I have bad news for you. Your mom threw your best 
shirt away. She said it was very old and you need a 
new one. She knew it was your best shirt but she still 
threw it away.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: bestbest
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for: Write a synonym (similar) for: badbad  

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: blewblew
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: stew stew

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

few blew knew new
wrap wrote wrist wrong

READ

Zandile tried to meditate. She sat on the ground and 
closed her eyes. She did not feel calm. She felt weird. 
Why did she not feel calm? She wondered if she was 
doing it wrong. Geeta said that you felt calm when 
you meditate.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who tried to meditate?Who tried to meditate?
        ____ tried to meditate.____ tried to meditate.
2. 2. Where did she sit?Where did she sit?
        She sat on the ____.She sat on the ____.
3. 3. How did she feel?How did she feel?
        She felt ____.She felt ____.
4. 4. How was she supposed to feel?How was she supposed to feel?
        She was supposed to feel ____.She was supposed to feel ____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. why did zandile not feel calm
2. She wondered if he was do it rong
3. Zandile meditate to tried 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 3GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

rescue nerve argue germ
true term value her

READ

Is it true that the boy would argue with his 
teacher? Is it true that he was mean to her in the 
term? That is not good. You must value your teacher 
and all the hard work she does for you!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. the boy would argue with his teacherthe boy would argue with his teacher
2. 2. You must valoo you teacher.You must valoo you teacher.
3. 3. That good not is That good not is 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

write wrote wrong wrap
wrist wreck wrath wrinkle

READ

I wrote a note on my wrist. Why did you write a 
note on your wrist? What if it washes off? What will 
you do then? You must write the note on paper then 
you will not lose the note.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I write the note?Where did I write the note?
        I wrote the note on ____.I wrote the note on ____.
2. 2. Where must I write the note?Where must I write the note?
        I must write the note on ____.I must write the note on ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: wrinklewrinkle
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: wrong wrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

new news few stew
dew knew blew threw

READ

I have bad news for you. Your mom threw your best 
shirt away. She said it was very old and you need a 
new one. She knew it was your best shirt but she still 
threw it away.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: bestbest
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for: Write a synonym (similar) for: badbad  

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: blewblew
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: stew stew

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

few blew knew new
wrap wrote wrist wrong

READ

Zandile tried to meditate. She sat on the ground and 
closed her eyes. She did not feel calm. She felt weird. 
Why did she not feel calm? She wondered if she was 
doing it wrong. Geeta said that you felt calm when 
you meditate.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who tried to meditate?Who tried to meditate?
        ____ tried to meditate.____ tried to meditate.
2. 2. Where did she sit?Where did she sit?
        She sat on the ____.She sat on the ____.
3. 3. How did she feel?How did she feel?
        She felt ____.She felt ____.
4. 4. How was she supposed to feel?How was she supposed to feel?
        She was supposed to feel ____.She was supposed to feel ____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. why did zandile not feel calm
2. She wondered if he was do it rong
3. Zandile meditate to tried 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 3GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

rescue nerve argue germ
true term value her

READ

Is it true that the boy would argue with his 
teacher? Is it true that he was mean to her in the 
term? That is not good. You must value your teacher 
and all the hard work she does for you!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. the boy would argue with his teacherthe boy would argue with his teacher
2. 2. You must valoo you teacher.You must valoo you teacher.
3. 3. That good not is That good not is 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

write wrote wrong wrap
wrist wreck wrath wrinkle

READ

I wrote a note on my wrist. Why did you write a 
note on your wrist? What if it washes off? What will 
you do then? You must write the note on paper then 
you will not lose the note.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I write the note?Where did I write the note?
        I wrote the note on ____.I wrote the note on ____.
2. 2. Where must I write the note?Where must I write the note?
        I must write the note on ____.I must write the note on ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: wrinklewrinkle
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: wrong wrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

new news few stew
dew knew blew threw

READ

I have bad news for you. Your mom threw your best 
shirt away. She said it was very old and you need a 
new one. She knew it was your best shirt but she still 
threw it away.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: bestbest
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for: Write a synonym (similar) for: badbad  

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: blewblew
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: stew stew

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

few blew knew new
wrap wrote wrist wrong

READ

Zandile tried to meditate. She sat on the ground and 
closed her eyes. She did not feel calm. She felt weird. 
Why did she not feel calm? She wondered if she was 
doing it wrong. Geeta said that you felt calm when 
you meditate.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who tried to meditate?Who tried to meditate?
        ____ tried to meditate.____ tried to meditate.
2. 2. Where did she sit?Where did she sit?
        She sat on the ____.She sat on the ____.
3. 3. How did she feel?How did she feel?
        She felt ____.She felt ____.
4. 4. How was she supposed to feel?How was she supposed to feel?
        She was supposed to feel ____.She was supposed to feel ____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. why did zandile not feel calm
2. She wondered if he was do it rong
3. Zandile meditate to tried 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 3GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

rescue nerve argue germ
true term value her

READ

Is it true that the boy would argue with his 
teacher? Is it true that he was mean to her in the 
term? That is not good. You must value your teacher 
and all the hard work she does for you!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. the boy would argue with his teacherthe boy would argue with his teacher
2. 2. You must valoo you teacher.You must valoo you teacher.
3. 3. That good not is That good not is 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

write wrote wrong wrap
wrist wreck wrath wrinkle

READ

I wrote a note on my wrist. Why did you write a 
note on your wrist? What if it washes off? What will 
you do then? You must write the note on paper then 
you will not lose the note.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I write the note?Where did I write the note?
        I wrote the note on ____.I wrote the note on ____.
2. 2. Where must I write the note?Where must I write the note?
        I must write the note on ____.I must write the note on ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: wrinklewrinkle
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: wrong wrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

new news few stew
dew knew blew threw

READ

I have bad news for you. Your mom threw your best 
shirt away. She said it was very old and you need a 
new one. She knew it was your best shirt but she still 
threw it away.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: bestbest
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for: Write a synonym (similar) for: badbad  

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: blewblew
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: stew stew

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

few blew knew new
wrap wrote wrist wrong

READ

Zandile tried to meditate. She sat on the ground and 
closed her eyes. She did not feel calm. She felt weird. 
Why did she not feel calm? She wondered if she was 
doing it wrong. Geeta said that you felt calm when 
you meditate.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who tried to meditate?Who tried to meditate?
        ____ tried to meditate.____ tried to meditate.
2. 2. Where did she sit?Where did she sit?
        She sat on the ____.She sat on the ____.
3. 3. How did she feel?How did she feel?
        She felt ____.She felt ____.
4. 4. How was she supposed to feel?How was she supposed to feel?
        She was supposed to feel ____.She was supposed to feel ____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. why did zandile not feel calm
2. She wondered if he was do it rong
3. Zandile meditate to tried 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 3GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

rescue nerve argue germ
true term value her

READ

Is it true that the boy would argue with his 
teacher? Is it true that he was mean to her in the 
term? That is not good. You must value your teacher 
and all the hard work she does for you!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. the boy would argue with his teacherthe boy would argue with his teacher
2. 2. You must valoo you teacher.You must valoo you teacher.
3. 3. That good not is That good not is 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

write wrote wrong wrap
wrist wreck wrath wrinkle

READ

I wrote a note on my wrist. Why did you write a 
note on your wrist? What if it washes off? What will 
you do then? You must write the note on paper then 
you will not lose the note.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I write the note?Where did I write the note?
        I wrote the note on ____.I wrote the note on ____.
2. 2. Where must I write the note?Where must I write the note?
        I must write the note on ____.I must write the note on ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: wrinklewrinkle
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: wrong wrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

new news few stew
dew knew blew threw

READ

I have bad news for you. Your mom threw your best 
shirt away. She said it was very old and you need a 
new one. She knew it was your best shirt but she still 
threw it away.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: bestbest
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for: Write a synonym (similar) for: badbad  

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: blewblew
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: stew stew

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

few blew knew new
wrap wrote wrist wrong

READ

Zandile tried to meditate. She sat on the ground and 
closed her eyes. She did not feel calm. She felt weird. 
Why did she not feel calm? She wondered if she was 
doing it wrong. Geeta said that you felt calm when 
you meditate.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who tried to meditate?Who tried to meditate?
        ____ tried to meditate.____ tried to meditate.
2. 2. Where did she sit?Where did she sit?
        She sat on the ____.She sat on the ____.
3. 3. How did she feel?How did she feel?
        She felt ____.She felt ____.
4. 4. How was she supposed to feel?How was she supposed to feel?
        She was supposed to feel ____.She was supposed to feel ____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. why did zandile not feel calm
2. She wondered if he was do it rong
3. Zandile meditate to tried 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 3GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

rescue nerve argue germ
true term value her

READ

Is it true that the boy would argue with his 
teacher? Is it true that he was mean to her in the 
term? That is not good. You must value your teacher 
and all the hard work she does for you!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. the boy would argue with his teacherthe boy would argue with his teacher
2. 2. You must valoo you teacher.You must valoo you teacher.
3. 3. That good not is That good not is 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

write wrote wrong wrap
wrist wreck wrath wrinkle

READ

I wrote a note on my wrist. Why did you write a 
note on your wrist? What if it washes off? What will 
you do then? You must write the note on paper then 
you will not lose the note.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I write the note?Where did I write the note?
        I wrote the note on ____.I wrote the note on ____.
2. 2. Where must I write the note?Where must I write the note?
        I must write the note on ____.I must write the note on ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: wrinklewrinkle
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: wrong wrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

new news few stew
dew knew blew threw

READ

I have bad news for you. Your mom threw your best 
shirt away. She said it was very old and you need a 
new one. She knew it was your best shirt but she still 
threw it away.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: bestbest
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for: Write a synonym (similar) for: badbad  

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: blewblew
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: stew stew

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

few blew knew new
wrap wrote wrist wrong

READ

Zandile tried to meditate. She sat on the ground and 
closed her eyes. She did not feel calm. She felt weird. 
Why did she not feel calm? She wondered if she was 
doing it wrong. Geeta said that you felt calm when 
you meditate.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who tried to meditate?Who tried to meditate?
        ____ tried to meditate.____ tried to meditate.
2. 2. Where did she sit?Where did she sit?
        She sat on the ____.She sat on the ____.
3. 3. How did she feel?How did she feel?
        She felt ____.She felt ____.
4. 4. How was she supposed to feel?How was she supposed to feel?
        She was supposed to feel ____.She was supposed to feel ____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. why did zandile not feel calm
2. She wondered if he was do it rong
3. Zandile meditate to tried 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 3GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

rescue nerve argue germ
true term value her

READ

Is it true that the boy would argue with his 
teacher? Is it true that he was mean to her in the 
term? That is not good. You must value your teacher 
and all the hard work she does for you!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. the boy would argue with his teacherthe boy would argue with his teacher
2. 2. You must valoo you teacher.You must valoo you teacher.
3. 3. That good not is That good not is 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

write wrote wrong wrap
wrist wreck wrath wrinkle

READ

I wrote a note on my wrist. Why did you write a 
note on your wrist? What if it washes off? What will 
you do then? You must write the note on paper then 
you will not lose the note.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I write the note?Where did I write the note?
        I wrote the note on ____.I wrote the note on ____.
2. 2. Where must I write the note?Where must I write the note?
        I must write the note on ____.I must write the note on ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: wrinklewrinkle
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: wrong wrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

new news few stew
dew knew blew threw

READ

I have bad news for you. Your mom threw your best 
shirt away. She said it was very old and you need a 
new one. She knew it was your best shirt but she still 
threw it away.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: bestbest
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for: Write a synonym (similar) for: badbad  

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: blewblew
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: stew stew

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

few blew knew new
wrap wrote wrist wrong

READ

Zandile tried to meditate. She sat on the ground and 
closed her eyes. She did not feel calm. She felt weird. 
Why did she not feel calm? She wondered if she was 
doing it wrong. Geeta said that you felt calm when 
you meditate.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who tried to meditate?Who tried to meditate?
        ____ tried to meditate.____ tried to meditate.
2. 2. Where did she sit?Where did she sit?
        She sat on the ____.She sat on the ____.
3. 3. How did she feel?How did she feel?
        She felt ____.She felt ____.
4. 4. How was she supposed to feel?How was she supposed to feel?
        She was supposed to feel ____.She was supposed to feel ____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. why did zandile not feel calm
2. She wondered if he was do it rong
3. Zandile meditate to tried 
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 3GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

rescue nerve argue germ
true term value her

READ

Is it true that the boy would argue with his 
teacher? Is it true that he was mean to her in the 
term? That is not good. You must value your teacher 
and all the hard work she does for you!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. the boy would argue with his teacherthe boy would argue with his teacher
2. 2. You must valoo you teacher.You must valoo you teacher.
3. 3. That good not is That good not is 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

write wrote wrong wrap
wrist wreck wrath wrinkle

READ

I wrote a note on my wrist. Why did you write a 
note on your wrist? What if it washes off? What will 
you do then? You must write the note on paper then 
you will not lose the note.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I write the note?Where did I write the note?
        I wrote the note on ____.I wrote the note on ____.
2. 2. Where must I write the note?Where must I write the note?
        I must write the note on ____.I must write the note on ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: wrinklewrinkle
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: wrong wrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

new news few stew
dew knew blew threw

READ

I have bad news for you. Your mom threw your best 
shirt away. She said it was very old and you need a 
new one. She knew it was your best shirt but she still 
threw it away.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: bestbest
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for: Write a synonym (similar) for: badbad  

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: blewblew
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: stew stew

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

few blew knew new
wrap wrote wrist wrong

READ

Zandile tried to meditate. She sat on the ground and 
closed her eyes. She did not feel calm. She felt weird. 
Why did she not feel calm? She wondered if she was 
doing it wrong. Geeta said that you felt calm when 
you meditate.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who tried to meditate?Who tried to meditate?
        ____ tried to meditate.____ tried to meditate.
2. 2. Where did she sit?Where did she sit?
        She sat on the ____.She sat on the ____.
3. 3. How did she feel?How did she feel?
        She felt ____.She felt ____.
4. 4. How was she supposed to feel?How was she supposed to feel?
        She was supposed to feel ____.She was supposed to feel ____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. why did zandile not feel calm
2. She wondered if he was do it rong
3. Zandile meditate to tried 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 3GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

rescue nerve argue germ
true term value her

READ

Is it true that the boy would argue with his 
teacher? Is it true that he was mean to her in the 
term? That is not good. You must value your teacher 
and all the hard work she does for you!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. the boy would argue with his teacherthe boy would argue with his teacher
2. 2. You must valoo you teacher.You must valoo you teacher.
3. 3. That good not is That good not is 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

write wrote wrong wrap
wrist wreck wrath wrinkle

READ

I wrote a note on my wrist. Why did you write a 
note on your wrist? What if it washes off? What will 
you do then? You must write the note on paper then 
you will not lose the note.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I write the note?Where did I write the note?
        I wrote the note on ____.I wrote the note on ____.
2. 2. Where must I write the note?Where must I write the note?
        I must write the note on ____.I must write the note on ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: wrinklewrinkle
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: wrong wrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

new news few stew
dew knew blew threw

READ

I have bad news for you. Your mom threw your best 
shirt away. She said it was very old and you need a 
new one. She knew it was your best shirt but she still 
threw it away.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: bestbest
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for: Write a synonym (similar) for: badbad  

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: blewblew
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: stew stew

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

few blew knew new
wrap wrote wrist wrong

READ

Zandile tried to meditate. She sat on the ground and 
closed her eyes. She did not feel calm. She felt weird. 
Why did she not feel calm? She wondered if she was 
doing it wrong. Geeta said that you felt calm when 
you meditate.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who tried to meditate?Who tried to meditate?
        ____ tried to meditate.____ tried to meditate.
2. 2. Where did she sit?Where did she sit?
        She sat on the ____.She sat on the ____.
3. 3. How did she feel?How did she feel?
        She felt ____.She felt ____.
4. 4. How was she supposed to feel?How was she supposed to feel?
        She was supposed to feel ____.She was supposed to feel ____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. why did zandile not feel calm
2. She wondered if he was do it rong
3. Zandile meditate to tried 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 3GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

rescue nerve argue germ
true term value her

READ

Is it true that the boy would argue with his 
teacher? Is it true that he was mean to her in the 
term? That is not good. You must value your teacher 
and all the hard work she does for you!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. the boy would argue with his teacherthe boy would argue with his teacher
2. 2. You must valoo you teacher.You must valoo you teacher.
3. 3. That good not is That good not is 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

write wrote wrong wrap
wrist wreck wrath wrinkle

READ

I wrote a note on my wrist. Why did you write a 
note on your wrist? What if it washes off? What will 
you do then? You must write the note on paper then 
you will not lose the note.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I write the note?Where did I write the note?
        I wrote the note on ____.I wrote the note on ____.
2. 2. Where must I write the note?Where must I write the note?
        I must write the note on ____.I must write the note on ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: wrinklewrinkle
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: wrong wrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

new news few stew
dew knew blew threw

READ

I have bad news for you. Your mom threw your best 
shirt away. She said it was very old and you need a 
new one. She knew it was your best shirt but she still 
threw it away.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: bestbest
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for: Write a synonym (similar) for: badbad  

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: blewblew
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: stew stew

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

few blew knew new
wrap wrote wrist wrong

READ

Zandile tried to meditate. She sat on the ground and 
closed her eyes. She did not feel calm. She felt weird. 
Why did she not feel calm? She wondered if she was 
doing it wrong. Geeta said that you felt calm when 
you meditate.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who tried to meditate?Who tried to meditate?
        ____ tried to meditate.____ tried to meditate.
2. 2. Where did she sit?Where did she sit?
        She sat on the ____.She sat on the ____.
3. 3. How did she feel?How did she feel?
        She felt ____.She felt ____.
4. 4. How was she supposed to feel?How was she supposed to feel?
        She was supposed to feel ____.She was supposed to feel ____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. why did zandile not feel calm
2. She wondered if he was do it rong
3. Zandile meditate to tried 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 3GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

rescue nerve argue germ
true term value her

READ

Is it true that the boy would argue with his 
teacher? Is it true that he was mean to her in the 
term? That is not good. You must value your teacher 
and all the hard work she does for you!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. the boy would argue with his teacherthe boy would argue with his teacher
2. 2. You must valoo you teacher.You must valoo you teacher.
3. 3. That good not is That good not is 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

write wrote wrong wrap
wrist wreck wrath wrinkle

READ

I wrote a note on my wrist. Why did you write a 
note on your wrist? What if it washes off? What will 
you do then? You must write the note on paper then 
you will not lose the note.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I write the note?Where did I write the note?
        I wrote the note on ____.I wrote the note on ____.
2. 2. Where must I write the note?Where must I write the note?
        I must write the note on ____.I must write the note on ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: wrinklewrinkle
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: wrong wrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

new news few stew
dew knew blew threw

READ

I have bad news for you. Your mom threw your best 
shirt away. She said it was very old and you need a 
new one. She knew it was your best shirt but she still 
threw it away.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: bestbest
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for: Write a synonym (similar) for: badbad  

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: blewblew
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: stew stew

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

few blew knew new
wrap wrote wrist wrong

READ

Zandile tried to meditate. She sat on the ground and 
closed her eyes. She did not feel calm. She felt weird. 
Why did she not feel calm? She wondered if she was 
doing it wrong. Geeta said that you felt calm when 
you meditate.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who tried to meditate?Who tried to meditate?
        ____ tried to meditate.____ tried to meditate.
2. 2. Where did she sit?Where did she sit?
        She sat on the ____.She sat on the ____.
3. 3. How did she feel?How did she feel?
        She felt ____.She felt ____.
4. 4. How was she supposed to feel?How was she supposed to feel?
        She was supposed to feel ____.She was supposed to feel ____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. why did zandile not feel calm
2. She wondered if he was do it rong
3. Zandile meditate to tried 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 3GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

rescue nerve argue germ
true term value her

READ

Is it true that the boy would argue with his 
teacher? Is it true that he was mean to her in the 
term? That is not good. You must value your teacher 
and all the hard work she does for you!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. the boy would argue with his teacherthe boy would argue with his teacher
2. 2. You must valoo you teacher.You must valoo you teacher.
3. 3. That good not is That good not is 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

write wrote wrong wrap
wrist wreck wrath wrinkle

READ

I wrote a note on my wrist. Why did you write a 
note on your wrist? What if it washes off? What will 
you do then? You must write the note on paper then 
you will not lose the note.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I write the note?Where did I write the note?
        I wrote the note on ____.I wrote the note on ____.
2. 2. Where must I write the note?Where must I write the note?
        I must write the note on ____.I must write the note on ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: wrinklewrinkle
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: wrong wrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

new news few stew
dew knew blew threw

READ

I have bad news for you. Your mom threw your best 
shirt away. She said it was very old and you need a 
new one. She knew it was your best shirt but she still 
threw it away.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: bestbest
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for: Write a synonym (similar) for: badbad  

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: blewblew
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: stew stew

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

few blew knew new
wrap wrote wrist wrong

READ

Zandile tried to meditate. She sat on the ground and 
closed her eyes. She did not feel calm. She felt weird. 
Why did she not feel calm? She wondered if she was 
doing it wrong. Geeta said that you felt calm when 
you meditate.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who tried to meditate?Who tried to meditate?
        ____ tried to meditate.____ tried to meditate.
2. 2. Where did she sit?Where did she sit?
        She sat on the ____.She sat on the ____.
3. 3. How did she feel?How did she feel?
        She felt ____.She felt ____.
4. 4. How was she supposed to feel?How was she supposed to feel?
        She was supposed to feel ____.She was supposed to feel ____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. why did zandile not feel calm
2. She wondered if he was do it rong
3. Zandile meditate to tried 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 3GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

rescue nerve argue germ
true term value her

READ

Is it true that the boy would argue with his 
teacher? Is it true that he was mean to her in the 
term? That is not good. You must value your teacher 
and all the hard work she does for you!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. the boy would argue with his teacherthe boy would argue with his teacher
2. 2. You must valoo you teacher.You must valoo you teacher.
3. 3. That good not is That good not is 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

write wrote wrong wrap
wrist wreck wrath wrinkle

READ

I wrote a note on my wrist. Why did you write a 
note on your wrist? What if it washes off? What will 
you do then? You must write the note on paper then 
you will not lose the note.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I write the note?Where did I write the note?
        I wrote the note on ____.I wrote the note on ____.
2. 2. Where must I write the note?Where must I write the note?
        I must write the note on ____.I must write the note on ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: wrinklewrinkle
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: wrong wrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

new news few stew
dew knew blew threw

READ

I have bad news for you. Your mom threw your best 
shirt away. She said it was very old and you need a 
new one. She knew it was your best shirt but she still 
threw it away.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: bestbest
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for: Write a synonym (similar) for: badbad  

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: blewblew
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: stew stew

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

few blew knew new
wrap wrote wrist wrong

READ

Zandile tried to meditate. She sat on the ground and 
closed her eyes. She did not feel calm. She felt weird. 
Why did she not feel calm? She wondered if she was 
doing it wrong. Geeta said that you felt calm when 
you meditate.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who tried to meditate?Who tried to meditate?
        ____ tried to meditate.____ tried to meditate.
2. 2. Where did she sit?Where did she sit?
        She sat on the ____.She sat on the ____.
3. 3. How did she feel?How did she feel?
        She felt ____.She felt ____.
4. 4. How was she supposed to feel?How was she supposed to feel?
        She was supposed to feel ____.She was supposed to feel ____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. why did zandile not feel calm
2. She wondered if he was do it rong
3. Zandile meditate to tried 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 3GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

rescue nerve argue germ
true term value her

READ

Is it true that the boy would argue with his 
teacher? Is it true that he was mean to her in the 
term? That is not good. You must value your teacher 
and all the hard work she does for you!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. the boy would argue with his teacherthe boy would argue with his teacher
2. 2. You must valoo you teacher.You must valoo you teacher.
3. 3. That good not is That good not is 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

write wrote wrong wrap
wrist wreck wrath wrinkle

READ

I wrote a note on my wrist. Why did you write a 
note on your wrist? What if it washes off? What will 
you do then? You must write the note on paper then 
you will not lose the note.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I write the note?Where did I write the note?
        I wrote the note on ____.I wrote the note on ____.
2. 2. Where must I write the note?Where must I write the note?
        I must write the note on ____.I must write the note on ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: wrinklewrinkle
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: wrong wrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

new news few stew
dew knew blew threw

READ

I have bad news for you. Your mom threw your best 
shirt away. She said it was very old and you need a 
new one. She knew it was your best shirt but she still 
threw it away.

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: bestbest
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for: Write a synonym (similar) for: badbad  

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: blewblew
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: stew stew

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY meditate ground closed eyes weird

SOUND 
OUT

few blew knew new
wrap wrote wrist wrong

READ

Zandile tried to meditate. She sat on the ground and 
closed her eyes. She did not feel calm. She felt weird. 
Why did she not feel calm? She wondered if she was 
doing it wrong. Geeta said that you felt calm when 
you meditate.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who tried to meditate?Who tried to meditate?
        ____ tried to meditate.____ tried to meditate.
2. 2. Where did she sit?Where did she sit?
        She sat on the ____.She sat on the ____.
3. 3. How did she feel?How did she feel?
        She felt ____.She felt ____.
4. 4. How was she supposed to feel?How was she supposed to feel?
        She was supposed to feel ____.She was supposed to feel ____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. why did zandile not feel calm
2. She wondered if he was do it rong
3. Zandile meditate to tried 
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 4GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

wrist news write knew
wrong threw wrinkle blew

READ

I threw my sister’s favourite bracelet out the 
window. I knew it was wrong. I don’t know why 
I did it. I was angry with her, so I took it off her 
wrist and just threw it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i dont know why i did iti dont know why i did it
2. 2. I new it was rongI new it was rong
3. 3. I her angry was with I her angry was with 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

city cent ice nice
spice rice face price

READ

I went to the city with my Auntie. We needed to 
buy rice. She did not know the price of the rice. She 
was a few cents short! A nice man lent us some 
money so we could buy the rice. What a nice man!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I go with my Auntie?Where did I go with my Auntie?
        I went to the _____.I went to the _____.
2. 2. What did we need to buy?What did we need to buy?
        We needed to buy _____.We needed to buy _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: faceface
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: spice spice

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

yawn dawn lawn law
hawk awful straw raw

READ

I heard an awful sound at dawn. It sounded like it 
came from the lawn. I wonder what made the awful 
sound? I think I should go and look but I am scared!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: awfulawful
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for the word: Write a synonym (similar) for the word: awfulawful

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: strawstraw
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: law law

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

nice face price city
awful dawn yawn raw

READ

At night, Auntie heard Munene quietly crying. 
Munene didn’t want a hug from anyone but his 
granny. He missed his granny so much and she was 
the only one that could make him feel better. Auntie 
felt so sad for Munene.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who heard Munene crying?Who heard Munene crying?
    _____ heard Munene crying.    _____ heard Munene crying.
2. 2. How was Munene crying?How was Munene crying?
        He was crying _____.He was crying _____.
3. 3. Who did Munene want a hug from?Who did Munene want a hug from?
        He wanted a hug from his _____.He wanted a hug from his _____.
4. 4. How would you feel if you were Munene?How would you feel if you were Munene?
        I would feel ….I would feel ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. at night auntie heard munene quietly crying
2. He missing her granny so much 
3. Auntie Munene sad so felt for 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 4GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

wrist news write knew
wrong threw wrinkle blew

READ

I threw my sister’s favourite bracelet out the 
window. I knew it was wrong. I don’t know why 
I did it. I was angry with her, so I took it off her 
wrist and just threw it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i dont know why i did iti dont know why i did it
2. 2. I new it was rongI new it was rong
3. 3. I her angry was with I her angry was with 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

city cent ice nice
spice rice face price

READ

I went to the city with my Auntie. We needed to 
buy rice. She did not know the price of the rice. She 
was a few cents short! A nice man lent us some 
money so we could buy the rice. What a nice man!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I go with my Auntie?Where did I go with my Auntie?
        I went to the _____.I went to the _____.
2. 2. What did we need to buy?What did we need to buy?
        We needed to buy _____.We needed to buy _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: faceface
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: spice spice

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

yawn dawn lawn law
hawk awful straw raw

READ

I heard an awful sound at dawn. It sounded like it 
came from the lawn. I wonder what made the awful 
sound? I think I should go and look but I am scared!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: awfulawful
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for the word: Write a synonym (similar) for the word: awfulawful

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: strawstraw
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: law law

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

nice face price city
awful dawn yawn raw

READ

At night, Auntie heard Munene quietly crying. 
Munene didn’t want a hug from anyone but his 
granny. He missed his granny so much and she was 
the only one that could make him feel better. Auntie 
felt so sad for Munene.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who heard Munene crying?Who heard Munene crying?
    _____ heard Munene crying.    _____ heard Munene crying.
2. 2. How was Munene crying?How was Munene crying?
        He was crying _____.He was crying _____.
3. 3. Who did Munene want a hug from?Who did Munene want a hug from?
        He wanted a hug from his _____.He wanted a hug from his _____.
4. 4. How would you feel if you were Munene?How would you feel if you were Munene?
        I would feel ….I would feel ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. at night auntie heard munene quietly crying
2. He missing her granny so much 
3. Auntie Munene sad so felt for 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 4GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

wrist news write knew
wrong threw wrinkle blew

READ

I threw my sister’s favourite bracelet out the 
window. I knew it was wrong. I don’t know why 
I did it. I was angry with her, so I took it off her 
wrist and just threw it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i dont know why i did iti dont know why i did it
2. 2. I new it was rongI new it was rong
3. 3. I her angry was with I her angry was with 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

city cent ice nice
spice rice face price

READ

I went to the city with my Auntie. We needed to 
buy rice. She did not know the price of the rice. She 
was a few cents short! A nice man lent us some 
money so we could buy the rice. What a nice man!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I go with my Auntie?Where did I go with my Auntie?
        I went to the _____.I went to the _____.
2. 2. What did we need to buy?What did we need to buy?
        We needed to buy _____.We needed to buy _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: faceface
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: spice spice

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

yawn dawn lawn law
hawk awful straw raw

READ

I heard an awful sound at dawn. It sounded like it 
came from the lawn. I wonder what made the awful 
sound? I think I should go and look but I am scared!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: awfulawful
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for the word: Write a synonym (similar) for the word: awfulawful

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: strawstraw
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: law law

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

nice face price city
awful dawn yawn raw

READ

At night, Auntie heard Munene quietly crying. 
Munene didn’t want a hug from anyone but his 
granny. He missed his granny so much and she was 
the only one that could make him feel better. Auntie 
felt so sad for Munene.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who heard Munene crying?Who heard Munene crying?
    _____ heard Munene crying.    _____ heard Munene crying.
2. 2. How was Munene crying?How was Munene crying?
        He was crying _____.He was crying _____.
3. 3. Who did Munene want a hug from?Who did Munene want a hug from?
        He wanted a hug from his _____.He wanted a hug from his _____.
4. 4. How would you feel if you were Munene?How would you feel if you were Munene?
        I would feel ….I would feel ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. at night auntie heard munene quietly crying
2. He missing her granny so much 
3. Auntie Munene sad so felt for 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 4GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

wrist news write knew
wrong threw wrinkle blew

READ

I threw my sister’s favourite bracelet out the 
window. I knew it was wrong. I don’t know why 
I did it. I was angry with her, so I took it off her 
wrist and just threw it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i dont know why i did iti dont know why i did it
2. 2. I new it was rongI new it was rong
3. 3. I her angry was with I her angry was with 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

city cent ice nice
spice rice face price

READ

I went to the city with my Auntie. We needed to 
buy rice. She did not know the price of the rice. She 
was a few cents short! A nice man lent us some 
money so we could buy the rice. What a nice man!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I go with my Auntie?Where did I go with my Auntie?
        I went to the _____.I went to the _____.
2. 2. What did we need to buy?What did we need to buy?
        We needed to buy _____.We needed to buy _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: faceface
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: spice spice

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

yawn dawn lawn law
hawk awful straw raw

READ

I heard an awful sound at dawn. It sounded like it 
came from the lawn. I wonder what made the awful 
sound? I think I should go and look but I am scared!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: awfulawful
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for the word: Write a synonym (similar) for the word: awfulawful

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: strawstraw
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: law law

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

nice face price city
awful dawn yawn raw

READ

At night, Auntie heard Munene quietly crying. 
Munene didn’t want a hug from anyone but his 
granny. He missed his granny so much and she was 
the only one that could make him feel better. Auntie 
felt so sad for Munene.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who heard Munene crying?Who heard Munene crying?
    _____ heard Munene crying.    _____ heard Munene crying.
2. 2. How was Munene crying?How was Munene crying?
        He was crying _____.He was crying _____.
3. 3. Who did Munene want a hug from?Who did Munene want a hug from?
        He wanted a hug from his _____.He wanted a hug from his _____.
4. 4. How would you feel if you were Munene?How would you feel if you were Munene?
        I would feel ….I would feel ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. at night auntie heard munene quietly crying
2. He missing her granny so much 
3. Auntie Munene sad so felt for 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 4GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

wrist news write knew
wrong threw wrinkle blew

READ

I threw my sister’s favourite bracelet out the 
window. I knew it was wrong. I don’t know why 
I did it. I was angry with her, so I took it off her 
wrist and just threw it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i dont know why i did iti dont know why i did it
2. 2. I new it was rongI new it was rong
3. 3. I her angry was with I her angry was with 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

city cent ice nice
spice rice face price

READ

I went to the city with my Auntie. We needed to 
buy rice. She did not know the price of the rice. She 
was a few cents short! A nice man lent us some 
money so we could buy the rice. What a nice man!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I go with my Auntie?Where did I go with my Auntie?
        I went to the _____.I went to the _____.
2. 2. What did we need to buy?What did we need to buy?
        We needed to buy _____.We needed to buy _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: faceface
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: spice spice

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

yawn dawn lawn law
hawk awful straw raw

READ

I heard an awful sound at dawn. It sounded like it 
came from the lawn. I wonder what made the awful 
sound? I think I should go and look but I am scared!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: awfulawful
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for the word: Write a synonym (similar) for the word: awfulawful

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: strawstraw
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: law law

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

nice face price city
awful dawn yawn raw

READ

At night, Auntie heard Munene quietly crying. 
Munene didn’t want a hug from anyone but his 
granny. He missed his granny so much and she was 
the only one that could make him feel better. Auntie 
felt so sad for Munene.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who heard Munene crying?Who heard Munene crying?
    _____ heard Munene crying.    _____ heard Munene crying.
2. 2. How was Munene crying?How was Munene crying?
        He was crying _____.He was crying _____.
3. 3. Who did Munene want a hug from?Who did Munene want a hug from?
        He wanted a hug from his _____.He wanted a hug from his _____.
4. 4. How would you feel if you were Munene?How would you feel if you were Munene?
        I would feel ….I would feel ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. at night auntie heard munene quietly crying
2. He missing her granny so much 
3. Auntie Munene sad so felt for 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 4GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

wrist news write knew
wrong threw wrinkle blew

READ

I threw my sister’s favourite bracelet out the 
window. I knew it was wrong. I don’t know why 
I did it. I was angry with her, so I took it off her 
wrist and just threw it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i dont know why i did iti dont know why i did it
2. 2. I new it was rongI new it was rong
3. 3. I her angry was with I her angry was with 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

city cent ice nice
spice rice face price

READ

I went to the city with my Auntie. We needed to 
buy rice. She did not know the price of the rice. She 
was a few cents short! A nice man lent us some 
money so we could buy the rice. What a nice man!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I go with my Auntie?Where did I go with my Auntie?
        I went to the _____.I went to the _____.
2. 2. What did we need to buy?What did we need to buy?
        We needed to buy _____.We needed to buy _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: faceface
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: spice spice

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

yawn dawn lawn law
hawk awful straw raw

READ

I heard an awful sound at dawn. It sounded like it 
came from the lawn. I wonder what made the awful 
sound? I think I should go and look but I am scared!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: awfulawful
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for the word: Write a synonym (similar) for the word: awfulawful

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: strawstraw
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: law law

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

nice face price city
awful dawn yawn raw

READ

At night, Auntie heard Munene quietly crying. 
Munene didn’t want a hug from anyone but his 
granny. He missed his granny so much and she was 
the only one that could make him feel better. Auntie 
felt so sad for Munene.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who heard Munene crying?Who heard Munene crying?
    _____ heard Munene crying.    _____ heard Munene crying.
2. 2. How was Munene crying?How was Munene crying?
        He was crying _____.He was crying _____.
3. 3. Who did Munene want a hug from?Who did Munene want a hug from?
        He wanted a hug from his _____.He wanted a hug from his _____.
4. 4. How would you feel if you were Munene?How would you feel if you were Munene?
        I would feel ….I would feel ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. at night auntie heard munene quietly crying
2. He missing her granny so much 
3. Auntie Munene sad so felt for 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 4GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

wrist news write knew
wrong threw wrinkle blew

READ

I threw my sister’s favourite bracelet out the 
window. I knew it was wrong. I don’t know why 
I did it. I was angry with her, so I took it off her 
wrist and just threw it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i dont know why i did iti dont know why i did it
2. 2. I new it was rongI new it was rong
3. 3. I her angry was with I her angry was with 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

city cent ice nice
spice rice face price

READ

I went to the city with my Auntie. We needed to 
buy rice. She did not know the price of the rice. She 
was a few cents short! A nice man lent us some 
money so we could buy the rice. What a nice man!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I go with my Auntie?Where did I go with my Auntie?
        I went to the _____.I went to the _____.
2. 2. What did we need to buy?What did we need to buy?
        We needed to buy _____.We needed to buy _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: faceface
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: spice spice

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

yawn dawn lawn law
hawk awful straw raw

READ

I heard an awful sound at dawn. It sounded like it 
came from the lawn. I wonder what made the awful 
sound? I think I should go and look but I am scared!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: awfulawful
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for the word: Write a synonym (similar) for the word: awfulawful

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: strawstraw
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: law law

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

nice face price city
awful dawn yawn raw

READ

At night, Auntie heard Munene quietly crying. 
Munene didn’t want a hug from anyone but his 
granny. He missed his granny so much and she was 
the only one that could make him feel better. Auntie 
felt so sad for Munene.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who heard Munene crying?Who heard Munene crying?
    _____ heard Munene crying.    _____ heard Munene crying.
2. 2. How was Munene crying?How was Munene crying?
        He was crying _____.He was crying _____.
3. 3. Who did Munene want a hug from?Who did Munene want a hug from?
        He wanted a hug from his _____.He wanted a hug from his _____.
4. 4. How would you feel if you were Munene?How would you feel if you were Munene?
        I would feel ….I would feel ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. at night auntie heard munene quietly crying
2. He missing her granny so much 
3. Auntie Munene sad so felt for 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 4GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

wrist news write knew
wrong threw wrinkle blew

READ

I threw my sister’s favourite bracelet out the 
window. I knew it was wrong. I don’t know why 
I did it. I was angry with her, so I took it off her 
wrist and just threw it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i dont know why i did iti dont know why i did it
2. 2. I new it was rongI new it was rong
3. 3. I her angry was with I her angry was with 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

city cent ice nice
spice rice face price

READ

I went to the city with my Auntie. We needed to 
buy rice. She did not know the price of the rice. She 
was a few cents short! A nice man lent us some 
money so we could buy the rice. What a nice man!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I go with my Auntie?Where did I go with my Auntie?
        I went to the _____.I went to the _____.
2. 2. What did we need to buy?What did we need to buy?
        We needed to buy _____.We needed to buy _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: faceface
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: spice spice

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

yawn dawn lawn law
hawk awful straw raw

READ

I heard an awful sound at dawn. It sounded like it 
came from the lawn. I wonder what made the awful 
sound? I think I should go and look but I am scared!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: awfulawful
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for the word: Write a synonym (similar) for the word: awfulawful

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: strawstraw
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: law law

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

nice face price city
awful dawn yawn raw

READ

At night, Auntie heard Munene quietly crying. 
Munene didn’t want a hug from anyone but his 
granny. He missed his granny so much and she was 
the only one that could make him feel better. Auntie 
felt so sad for Munene.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who heard Munene crying?Who heard Munene crying?
    _____ heard Munene crying.    _____ heard Munene crying.
2. 2. How was Munene crying?How was Munene crying?
        He was crying _____.He was crying _____.
3. 3. Who did Munene want a hug from?Who did Munene want a hug from?
        He wanted a hug from his _____.He wanted a hug from his _____.
4. 4. How would you feel if you were Munene?How would you feel if you were Munene?
        I would feel ….I would feel ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. at night auntie heard munene quietly crying
2. He missing her granny so much 
3. Auntie Munene sad so felt for 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 4GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

wrist news write knew
wrong threw wrinkle blew

READ

I threw my sister’s favourite bracelet out the 
window. I knew it was wrong. I don’t know why 
I did it. I was angry with her, so I took it off her 
wrist and just threw it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i dont know why i did iti dont know why i did it
2. 2. I new it was rongI new it was rong
3. 3. I her angry was with I her angry was with 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

city cent ice nice
spice rice face price

READ

I went to the city with my Auntie. We needed to 
buy rice. She did not know the price of the rice. She 
was a few cents short! A nice man lent us some 
money so we could buy the rice. What a nice man!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I go with my Auntie?Where did I go with my Auntie?
        I went to the _____.I went to the _____.
2. 2. What did we need to buy?What did we need to buy?
        We needed to buy _____.We needed to buy _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: faceface
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: spice spice

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

yawn dawn lawn law
hawk awful straw raw

READ

I heard an awful sound at dawn. It sounded like it 
came from the lawn. I wonder what made the awful 
sound? I think I should go and look but I am scared!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: awfulawful
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for the word: Write a synonym (similar) for the word: awfulawful

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: strawstraw
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: law law

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

nice face price city
awful dawn yawn raw

READ

At night, Auntie heard Munene quietly crying. 
Munene didn’t want a hug from anyone but his 
granny. He missed his granny so much and she was 
the only one that could make him feel better. Auntie 
felt so sad for Munene.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who heard Munene crying?Who heard Munene crying?
    _____ heard Munene crying.    _____ heard Munene crying.
2. 2. How was Munene crying?How was Munene crying?
        He was crying _____.He was crying _____.
3. 3. Who did Munene want a hug from?Who did Munene want a hug from?
        He wanted a hug from his _____.He wanted a hug from his _____.
4. 4. How would you feel if you were Munene?How would you feel if you were Munene?
        I would feel ….I would feel ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. at night auntie heard munene quietly crying
2. He missing her granny so much 
3. Auntie Munene sad so felt for 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 4GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

wrist news write knew
wrong threw wrinkle blew

READ

I threw my sister’s favourite bracelet out the 
window. I knew it was wrong. I don’t know why 
I did it. I was angry with her, so I took it off her 
wrist and just threw it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i dont know why i did iti dont know why i did it
2. 2. I new it was rongI new it was rong
3. 3. I her angry was with I her angry was with 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

city cent ice nice
spice rice face price

READ

I went to the city with my Auntie. We needed to 
buy rice. She did not know the price of the rice. She 
was a few cents short! A nice man lent us some 
money so we could buy the rice. What a nice man!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I go with my Auntie?Where did I go with my Auntie?
        I went to the _____.I went to the _____.
2. 2. What did we need to buy?What did we need to buy?
        We needed to buy _____.We needed to buy _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: faceface
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: spice spice

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

yawn dawn lawn law
hawk awful straw raw

READ

I heard an awful sound at dawn. It sounded like it 
came from the lawn. I wonder what made the awful 
sound? I think I should go and look but I am scared!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: awfulawful
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for the word: Write a synonym (similar) for the word: awfulawful

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: strawstraw
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: law law

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

nice face price city
awful dawn yawn raw

READ

At night, Auntie heard Munene quietly crying. 
Munene didn’t want a hug from anyone but his 
granny. He missed his granny so much and she was 
the only one that could make him feel better. Auntie 
felt so sad for Munene.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who heard Munene crying?Who heard Munene crying?
    _____ heard Munene crying.    _____ heard Munene crying.
2. 2. How was Munene crying?How was Munene crying?
        He was crying _____.He was crying _____.
3. 3. Who did Munene want a hug from?Who did Munene want a hug from?
        He wanted a hug from his _____.He wanted a hug from his _____.
4. 4. How would you feel if you were Munene?How would you feel if you were Munene?
        I would feel ….I would feel ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. at night auntie heard munene quietly crying
2. He missing her granny so much 
3. Auntie Munene sad so felt for 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 4GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

wrist news write knew
wrong threw wrinkle blew

READ

I threw my sister’s favourite bracelet out the 
window. I knew it was wrong. I don’t know why 
I did it. I was angry with her, so I took it off her 
wrist and just threw it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i dont know why i did iti dont know why i did it
2. 2. I new it was rongI new it was rong
3. 3. I her angry was with I her angry was with 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

city cent ice nice
spice rice face price

READ

I went to the city with my Auntie. We needed to 
buy rice. She did not know the price of the rice. She 
was a few cents short! A nice man lent us some 
money so we could buy the rice. What a nice man!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I go with my Auntie?Where did I go with my Auntie?
        I went to the _____.I went to the _____.
2. 2. What did we need to buy?What did we need to buy?
        We needed to buy _____.We needed to buy _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: faceface
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: spice spice

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

yawn dawn lawn law
hawk awful straw raw

READ

I heard an awful sound at dawn. It sounded like it 
came from the lawn. I wonder what made the awful 
sound? I think I should go and look but I am scared!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: awfulawful
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for the word: Write a synonym (similar) for the word: awfulawful

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: strawstraw
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: law law

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

nice face price city
awful dawn yawn raw

READ

At night, Auntie heard Munene quietly crying. 
Munene didn’t want a hug from anyone but his 
granny. He missed his granny so much and she was 
the only one that could make him feel better. Auntie 
felt so sad for Munene.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who heard Munene crying?Who heard Munene crying?
    _____ heard Munene crying.    _____ heard Munene crying.
2. 2. How was Munene crying?How was Munene crying?
        He was crying _____.He was crying _____.
3. 3. Who did Munene want a hug from?Who did Munene want a hug from?
        He wanted a hug from his _____.He wanted a hug from his _____.
4. 4. How would you feel if you were Munene?How would you feel if you were Munene?
        I would feel ….I would feel ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. at night auntie heard munene quietly crying
2. He missing her granny so much 
3. Auntie Munene sad so felt for 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 4GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

wrist news write knew
wrong threw wrinkle blew

READ

I threw my sister’s favourite bracelet out the 
window. I knew it was wrong. I don’t know why 
I did it. I was angry with her, so I took it off her 
wrist and just threw it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i dont know why i did iti dont know why i did it
2. 2. I new it was rongI new it was rong
3. 3. I her angry was with I her angry was with 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

city cent ice nice
spice rice face price

READ

I went to the city with my Auntie. We needed to 
buy rice. She did not know the price of the rice. She 
was a few cents short! A nice man lent us some 
money so we could buy the rice. What a nice man!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I go with my Auntie?Where did I go with my Auntie?
        I went to the _____.I went to the _____.
2. 2. What did we need to buy?What did we need to buy?
        We needed to buy _____.We needed to buy _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: faceface
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: spice spice

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

yawn dawn lawn law
hawk awful straw raw

READ

I heard an awful sound at dawn. It sounded like it 
came from the lawn. I wonder what made the awful 
sound? I think I should go and look but I am scared!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: awfulawful
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for the word: Write a synonym (similar) for the word: awfulawful

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: strawstraw
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: law law

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

nice face price city
awful dawn yawn raw

READ

At night, Auntie heard Munene quietly crying. 
Munene didn’t want a hug from anyone but his 
granny. He missed his granny so much and she was 
the only one that could make him feel better. Auntie 
felt so sad for Munene.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who heard Munene crying?Who heard Munene crying?
    _____ heard Munene crying.    _____ heard Munene crying.
2. 2. How was Munene crying?How was Munene crying?
        He was crying _____.He was crying _____.
3. 3. Who did Munene want a hug from?Who did Munene want a hug from?
        He wanted a hug from his _____.He wanted a hug from his _____.
4. 4. How would you feel if you were Munene?How would you feel if you were Munene?
        I would feel ….I would feel ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. at night auntie heard munene quietly crying
2. He missing her granny so much 
3. Auntie Munene sad so felt for 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 4GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

wrist news write knew
wrong threw wrinkle blew

READ

I threw my sister’s favourite bracelet out the 
window. I knew it was wrong. I don’t know why 
I did it. I was angry with her, so I took it off her 
wrist and just threw it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i dont know why i did iti dont know why i did it
2. 2. I new it was rongI new it was rong
3. 3. I her angry was with I her angry was with 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

city cent ice nice
spice rice face price

READ

I went to the city with my Auntie. We needed to 
buy rice. She did not know the price of the rice. She 
was a few cents short! A nice man lent us some 
money so we could buy the rice. What a nice man!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I go with my Auntie?Where did I go with my Auntie?
        I went to the _____.I went to the _____.
2. 2. What did we need to buy?What did we need to buy?
        We needed to buy _____.We needed to buy _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: faceface
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: spice spice

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

yawn dawn lawn law
hawk awful straw raw

READ

I heard an awful sound at dawn. It sounded like it 
came from the lawn. I wonder what made the awful 
sound? I think I should go and look but I am scared!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: awfulawful
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for the word: Write a synonym (similar) for the word: awfulawful

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: strawstraw
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: law law

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

nice face price city
awful dawn yawn raw

READ

At night, Auntie heard Munene quietly crying. 
Munene didn’t want a hug from anyone but his 
granny. He missed his granny so much and she was 
the only one that could make him feel better. Auntie 
felt so sad for Munene.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who heard Munene crying?Who heard Munene crying?
    _____ heard Munene crying.    _____ heard Munene crying.
2. 2. How was Munene crying?How was Munene crying?
        He was crying _____.He was crying _____.
3. 3. Who did Munene want a hug from?Who did Munene want a hug from?
        He wanted a hug from his _____.He wanted a hug from his _____.
4. 4. How would you feel if you were Munene?How would you feel if you were Munene?
        I would feel ….I would feel ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. at night auntie heard munene quietly crying
2. He missing her granny so much 
3. Auntie Munene sad so felt for 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 4GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

wrist news write knew
wrong threw wrinkle blew

READ

I threw my sister’s favourite bracelet out the 
window. I knew it was wrong. I don’t know why 
I did it. I was angry with her, so I took it off her 
wrist and just threw it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i dont know why i did iti dont know why i did it
2. 2. I new it was rongI new it was rong
3. 3. I her angry was with I her angry was with 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

city cent ice nice
spice rice face price

READ

I went to the city with my Auntie. We needed to 
buy rice. She did not know the price of the rice. She 
was a few cents short! A nice man lent us some 
money so we could buy the rice. What a nice man!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I go with my Auntie?Where did I go with my Auntie?
        I went to the _____.I went to the _____.
2. 2. What did we need to buy?What did we need to buy?
        We needed to buy _____.We needed to buy _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: faceface
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: spice spice

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

yawn dawn lawn law
hawk awful straw raw

READ

I heard an awful sound at dawn. It sounded like it 
came from the lawn. I wonder what made the awful 
sound? I think I should go and look but I am scared!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: awfulawful
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for the word: Write a synonym (similar) for the word: awfulawful

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: strawstraw
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: law law

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

nice face price city
awful dawn yawn raw

READ

At night, Auntie heard Munene quietly crying. 
Munene didn’t want a hug from anyone but his 
granny. He missed his granny so much and she was 
the only one that could make him feel better. Auntie 
felt so sad for Munene.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who heard Munene crying?Who heard Munene crying?
    _____ heard Munene crying.    _____ heard Munene crying.
2. 2. How was Munene crying?How was Munene crying?
        He was crying _____.He was crying _____.
3. 3. Who did Munene want a hug from?Who did Munene want a hug from?
        He wanted a hug from his _____.He wanted a hug from his _____.
4. 4. How would you feel if you were Munene?How would you feel if you were Munene?
        I would feel ….I would feel ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. at night auntie heard munene quietly crying
2. He missing her granny so much 
3. Auntie Munene sad so felt for 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 4GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

wrist news write knew
wrong threw wrinkle blew

READ

I threw my sister’s favourite bracelet out the 
window. I knew it was wrong. I don’t know why 
I did it. I was angry with her, so I took it off her 
wrist and just threw it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i dont know why i did iti dont know why i did it
2. 2. I new it was rongI new it was rong
3. 3. I her angry was with I her angry was with 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

city cent ice nice
spice rice face price

READ

I went to the city with my Auntie. We needed to 
buy rice. She did not know the price of the rice. She 
was a few cents short! A nice man lent us some 
money so we could buy the rice. What a nice man!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I go with my Auntie?Where did I go with my Auntie?
        I went to the _____.I went to the _____.
2. 2. What did we need to buy?What did we need to buy?
        We needed to buy _____.We needed to buy _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: faceface
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: spice spice

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

yawn dawn lawn law
hawk awful straw raw

READ

I heard an awful sound at dawn. It sounded like it 
came from the lawn. I wonder what made the awful 
sound? I think I should go and look but I am scared!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: awfulawful
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for the word: Write a synonym (similar) for the word: awfulawful

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: strawstraw
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: law law

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

nice face price city
awful dawn yawn raw

READ

At night, Auntie heard Munene quietly crying. 
Munene didn’t want a hug from anyone but his 
granny. He missed his granny so much and she was 
the only one that could make him feel better. Auntie 
felt so sad for Munene.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who heard Munene crying?Who heard Munene crying?
    _____ heard Munene crying.    _____ heard Munene crying.
2. 2. How was Munene crying?How was Munene crying?
        He was crying _____.He was crying _____.
3. 3. Who did Munene want a hug from?Who did Munene want a hug from?
        He wanted a hug from his _____.He wanted a hug from his _____.
4. 4. How would you feel if you were Munene?How would you feel if you were Munene?
        I would feel ….I would feel ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. at night auntie heard munene quietly crying
2. He missing her granny so much 
3. Auntie Munene sad so felt for 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 4GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

wrist news write knew
wrong threw wrinkle blew

READ

I threw my sister’s favourite bracelet out the 
window. I knew it was wrong. I don’t know why 
I did it. I was angry with her, so I took it off her 
wrist and just threw it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i dont know why i did iti dont know why i did it
2. 2. I new it was rongI new it was rong
3. 3. I her angry was with I her angry was with 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

city cent ice nice
spice rice face price

READ

I went to the city with my Auntie. We needed to 
buy rice. She did not know the price of the rice. She 
was a few cents short! A nice man lent us some 
money so we could buy the rice. What a nice man!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I go with my Auntie?Where did I go with my Auntie?
        I went to the _____.I went to the _____.
2. 2. What did we need to buy?What did we need to buy?
        We needed to buy _____.We needed to buy _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: faceface
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: spice spice

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

yawn dawn lawn law
hawk awful straw raw

READ

I heard an awful sound at dawn. It sounded like it 
came from the lawn. I wonder what made the awful 
sound? I think I should go and look but I am scared!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: awfulawful
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for the word: Write a synonym (similar) for the word: awfulawful

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: strawstraw
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: law law

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

nice face price city
awful dawn yawn raw

READ

At night, Auntie heard Munene quietly crying. 
Munene didn’t want a hug from anyone but his 
granny. He missed his granny so much and she was 
the only one that could make him feel better. Auntie 
felt so sad for Munene.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who heard Munene crying?Who heard Munene crying?
    _____ heard Munene crying.    _____ heard Munene crying.
2. 2. How was Munene crying?How was Munene crying?
        He was crying _____.He was crying _____.
3. 3. Who did Munene want a hug from?Who did Munene want a hug from?
        He wanted a hug from his _____.He wanted a hug from his _____.
4. 4. How would you feel if you were Munene?How would you feel if you were Munene?
        I would feel ….I would feel ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. at night auntie heard munene quietly crying
2. He missing her granny so much 
3. Auntie Munene sad so felt for 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 4GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

wrist news write knew
wrong threw wrinkle blew

READ

I threw my sister’s favourite bracelet out the 
window. I knew it was wrong. I don’t know why 
I did it. I was angry with her, so I took it off her 
wrist and just threw it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i dont know why i did iti dont know why i did it
2. 2. I new it was rongI new it was rong
3. 3. I her angry was with I her angry was with 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

city cent ice nice
spice rice face price

READ

I went to the city with my Auntie. We needed to 
buy rice. She did not know the price of the rice. She 
was a few cents short! A nice man lent us some 
money so we could buy the rice. What a nice man!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I go with my Auntie?Where did I go with my Auntie?
        I went to the _____.I went to the _____.
2. 2. What did we need to buy?What did we need to buy?
        We needed to buy _____.We needed to buy _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: faceface
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: spice spice

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

yawn dawn lawn law
hawk awful straw raw

READ

I heard an awful sound at dawn. It sounded like it 
came from the lawn. I wonder what made the awful 
sound? I think I should go and look but I am scared!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: awfulawful
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for the word: Write a synonym (similar) for the word: awfulawful

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: strawstraw
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: law law

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

nice face price city
awful dawn yawn raw

READ

At night, Auntie heard Munene quietly crying. 
Munene didn’t want a hug from anyone but his 
granny. He missed his granny so much and she was 
the only one that could make him feel better. Auntie 
felt so sad for Munene.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who heard Munene crying?Who heard Munene crying?
    _____ heard Munene crying.    _____ heard Munene crying.
2. 2. How was Munene crying?How was Munene crying?
        He was crying _____.He was crying _____.
3. 3. Who did Munene want a hug from?Who did Munene want a hug from?
        He wanted a hug from his _____.He wanted a hug from his _____.
4. 4. How would you feel if you were Munene?How would you feel if you were Munene?
        I would feel ….I would feel ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. at night auntie heard munene quietly crying
2. He missing her granny so much 
3. Auntie Munene sad so felt for 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 4GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

wrist news write knew
wrong threw wrinkle blew

READ

I threw my sister’s favourite bracelet out the 
window. I knew it was wrong. I don’t know why 
I did it. I was angry with her, so I took it off her 
wrist and just threw it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i dont know why i did iti dont know why i did it
2. 2. I new it was rongI new it was rong
3. 3. I her angry was with I her angry was with 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

city cent ice nice
spice rice face price

READ

I went to the city with my Auntie. We needed to 
buy rice. She did not know the price of the rice. She 
was a few cents short! A nice man lent us some 
money so we could buy the rice. What a nice man!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I go with my Auntie?Where did I go with my Auntie?
        I went to the _____.I went to the _____.
2. 2. What did we need to buy?What did we need to buy?
        We needed to buy _____.We needed to buy _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: faceface
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: spice spice

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

yawn dawn lawn law
hawk awful straw raw

READ

I heard an awful sound at dawn. It sounded like it 
came from the lawn. I wonder what made the awful 
sound? I think I should go and look but I am scared!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: awfulawful
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for the word: Write a synonym (similar) for the word: awfulawful

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: strawstraw
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: law law

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

nice face price city
awful dawn yawn raw

READ

At night, Auntie heard Munene quietly crying. 
Munene didn’t want a hug from anyone but his 
granny. He missed his granny so much and she was 
the only one that could make him feel better. Auntie 
felt so sad for Munene.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who heard Munene crying?Who heard Munene crying?
    _____ heard Munene crying.    _____ heard Munene crying.
2. 2. How was Munene crying?How was Munene crying?
        He was crying _____.He was crying _____.
3. 3. Who did Munene want a hug from?Who did Munene want a hug from?
        He wanted a hug from his _____.He wanted a hug from his _____.
4. 4. How would you feel if you were Munene?How would you feel if you were Munene?
        I would feel ….I would feel ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. at night auntie heard munene quietly crying
2. He missing her granny so much 
3. Auntie Munene sad so felt for 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 4GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

wrist news write knew
wrong threw wrinkle blew

READ

I threw my sister’s favourite bracelet out the 
window. I knew it was wrong. I don’t know why 
I did it. I was angry with her, so I took it off her 
wrist and just threw it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i dont know why i did iti dont know why i did it
2. 2. I new it was rongI new it was rong
3. 3. I her angry was with I her angry was with 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

city cent ice nice
spice rice face price

READ

I went to the city with my Auntie. We needed to 
buy rice. She did not know the price of the rice. She 
was a few cents short! A nice man lent us some 
money so we could buy the rice. What a nice man!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I go with my Auntie?Where did I go with my Auntie?
        I went to the _____.I went to the _____.
2. 2. What did we need to buy?What did we need to buy?
        We needed to buy _____.We needed to buy _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: faceface
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: spice spice

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

yawn dawn lawn law
hawk awful straw raw

READ

I heard an awful sound at dawn. It sounded like it 
came from the lawn. I wonder what made the awful 
sound? I think I should go and look but I am scared!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: awfulawful
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for the word: Write a synonym (similar) for the word: awfulawful

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: strawstraw
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: law law

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

nice face price city
awful dawn yawn raw

READ

At night, Auntie heard Munene quietly crying. 
Munene didn’t want a hug from anyone but his 
granny. He missed his granny so much and she was 
the only one that could make him feel better. Auntie 
felt so sad for Munene.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who heard Munene crying?Who heard Munene crying?
    _____ heard Munene crying.    _____ heard Munene crying.
2. 2. How was Munene crying?How was Munene crying?
        He was crying _____.He was crying _____.
3. 3. Who did Munene want a hug from?Who did Munene want a hug from?
        He wanted a hug from his _____.He wanted a hug from his _____.
4. 4. How would you feel if you were Munene?How would you feel if you were Munene?
        I would feel ….I would feel ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. at night auntie heard munene quietly crying
2. He missing her granny so much 
3. Auntie Munene sad so felt for 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 4GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

wrist news write knew
wrong threw wrinkle blew

READ

I threw my sister’s favourite bracelet out the 
window. I knew it was wrong. I don’t know why 
I did it. I was angry with her, so I took it off her 
wrist and just threw it. 

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i dont know why i did iti dont know why i did it
2. 2. I new it was rongI new it was rong
3. 3. I her angry was with I her angry was with 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

city cent ice nice
spice rice face price

READ

I went to the city with my Auntie. We needed to 
buy rice. She did not know the price of the rice. She 
was a few cents short! A nice man lent us some 
money so we could buy the rice. What a nice man!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Where did I go with my Auntie?Where did I go with my Auntie?
        I went to the _____.I went to the _____.
2. 2. What did we need to buy?What did we need to buy?
        We needed to buy _____.We needed to buy _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: faceface
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: spice spice

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

yawn dawn lawn law
hawk awful straw raw

READ

I heard an awful sound at dawn. It sounded like it 
came from the lawn. I wonder what made the awful 
sound? I think I should go and look but I am scared!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: Write an antonym (opposite) for the word: awfulawful
2. 2. Write a synonym (similar) for the word: Write a synonym (similar) for the word: awfulawful

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: strawstraw
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: law law

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK & 
SAY heard Auntie crying quietly missed

SOUND 
OUT

nice face price city
awful dawn yawn raw

READ

At night, Auntie heard Munene quietly crying. 
Munene didn’t want a hug from anyone but his 
granny. He missed his granny so much and she was 
the only one that could make him feel better. Auntie 
felt so sad for Munene.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who heard Munene crying?Who heard Munene crying?
    _____ heard Munene crying.    _____ heard Munene crying.
2. 2. How was Munene crying?How was Munene crying?
        He was crying _____.He was crying _____.
3. 3. Who did Munene want a hug from?Who did Munene want a hug from?
        He wanted a hug from his _____.He wanted a hug from his _____.
4. 4. How would you feel if you were Munene?How would you feel if you were Munene?
        I would feel ….I would feel ….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. at night auntie heard munene quietly crying
2. He missing her granny so much 
3. Auntie Munene sad so felt for 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 5GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
OUT

yawn awful lawn dawn
cent price nice rice

READ

I wanted to buy a gift for my mom. I saw a nice 
bracelet that she would like. But I did not know the 
price of the bracelet. I felt awful when I heard that 
it was too much money. I did not have enough.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i felt awful when i heardi felt awful when i heard
2. 2. I sawed a nIc braceletI sawed a nIc bracelet
3. 3. I a wanted buy to gift I a wanted buy to gift 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
OUT

August fraud pause launch
haunt because sauce audio

READ

I ruined the stew because I put in too much sauce. 
It was too spicy, and people could not eat it. I was 
upset because I worked hard at making a good stew 
and the sauce was awful.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––
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WRITE

1. 1. How did the sauce taste?How did the sauce taste?
        The sauce was too ____.The sauce was too ____.
2. 2. How did I feel?How did I feel?
        I was ____.I was ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
    

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
OUT

coin oil soil boil
foil toil join noise

READ

I am going to make a mud pie. Do you want to join 
me? We can take oil and add it to the soil to make 
mud. We can wrap them in foil. Do you think we can 
eat them? Do you think they will taste nice?

WRITE

1. 1. Write 3 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 3 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: nicenice

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2
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Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.
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Write the  words and  words in your 
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Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: noisenoise
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: boil boil

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
OUT

pause because haunt audio
join coin noise boil

READ

Khumo tried to make Bantu feel better. He wanted 
him to forget his sadness. He tried so many things, 
but nothing worked. Mom told Khumo to be a good 
friend and to just be there for Bantu. She said that 
Bantu did not need to forget his sadness. 
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Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
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1. 1. WWho tried to make Bantu feel better?ho tried to make Bantu feel better?
    ____ tried to make Bantu feel better.    ____ tried to make Bantu feel better.
2. 2. What did Khumo want Bantu to forget?What did Khumo want Bantu to forget?
        He wanted him to forget his ____.He wanted him to forget his ____.
3. 3. Does Bantu need to forget his sadness?Does Bantu need to forget his sadness?
        Yes/No, Bantu does/does not need to forget hisYes/No, Bantu does/does not need to forget his
    sadness.    sadness.
4. 4. What would you do for Bantu?What would you do for Bantu?
        I would …I would …

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. khumo tried to make bantu feel better
2. Mom tolded Khumo to be a good frend
3. He things tried many so 
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& SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
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yawn awful lawn dawn
cent price nice rice

READ

I wanted to buy a gift for my mom. I saw a nice 
bracelet that she would like. But I did not know the 
price of the bracelet. I felt awful when I heard that 
it was too much money. I did not have enough.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.
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Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i felt awful when i heardi felt awful when i heard
2. 2. I sawed a nIc braceletI sawed a nIc bracelet
3. 3. I a wanted buy to gift I a wanted buy to gift 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
OUT

August fraud pause launch
haunt because sauce audio

READ

I ruined the stew because I put in too much sauce. 
It was too spicy, and people could not eat it. I was 
upset because I worked hard at making a good stew 
and the sauce was awful.
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2. 2. How did I feel?How did I feel?
        I was ____.I was ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2
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LOOK 
& SAY nothing worked still forget sadness
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OUT

coin oil soil boil
foil toil join noise

READ

I am going to make a mud pie. Do you want to join 
me? We can take oil and add it to the soil to make 
mud. We can wrap them in foil. Do you think we can 
eat them? Do you think they will taste nice?

WRITE

1. 1. Write 3 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 3 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.
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SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
OUT

pause because haunt audio
join coin noise boil
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Khumo tried to make Bantu feel better. He wanted 
him to forget his sadness. He tried so many things, 
but nothing worked. Mom told Khumo to be a good 
friend and to just be there for Bantu. She said that 
Bantu did not need to forget his sadness. 
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        Yes/No, Bantu does/does not need to forget hisYes/No, Bantu does/does not need to forget his
    sadness.    sadness.
4. 4. What would you do for Bantu?What would you do for Bantu?
        I would …I would …
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READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.
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READ Read all the  and  words again.
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Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. khumo tried to make bantu feel better
2. Mom tolded Khumo to be a good frend
3. He things tried many so 
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I wanted to buy a gift for my mom. I saw a nice 
bracelet that she would like. But I did not know the 
price of the bracelet. I felt awful when I heard that 
it was too much money. I did not have enough.
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SAY nothing worked still forget sadness
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I ruined the stew because I put in too much sauce. 
It was too spicy, and people could not eat it. I was 
upset because I worked hard at making a good stew 
and the sauce was awful.
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2. 2. How did I feel?How did I feel?
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LOOK 
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I am going to make a mud pie. Do you want to join 
me? We can take oil and add it to the soil to make 
mud. We can wrap them in foil. Do you think we can 
eat them? Do you think they will taste nice?
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Khumo tried to make Bantu feel better. He wanted 
him to forget his sadness. He tried so many things, 
but nothing worked. Mom told Khumo to be a good 
friend and to just be there for Bantu. She said that 
Bantu did not need to forget his sadness. 
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2. 2. What did Khumo want Bantu to forget?What did Khumo want Bantu to forget?
        He wanted him to forget his ____.He wanted him to forget his ____.
3. 3. Does Bantu need to forget his sadness?Does Bantu need to forget his sadness?
        Yes/No, Bantu does/does not need to forget hisYes/No, Bantu does/does not need to forget his
    sadness.    sadness.
4. 4. What would you do for Bantu?What would you do for Bantu?
        I would …I would …

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.
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Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. khumo tried to make bantu feel better
2. Mom tolded Khumo to be a good frend
3. He things tried many so 
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LOOK 
& SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
OUT

yawn awful lawn dawn
cent price nice rice

READ

I wanted to buy a gift for my mom. I saw a nice 
bracelet that she would like. But I did not know the 
price of the bracelet. I felt awful when I heard that 
it was too much money. I did not have enough.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i felt awful when i heardi felt awful when i heard
2. 2. I sawed a nIc braceletI sawed a nIc bracelet
3. 3. I a wanted buy to gift I a wanted buy to gift 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
OUT

August fraud pause launch
haunt because sauce audio

READ

I ruined the stew because I put in too much sauce. 
It was too spicy, and people could not eat it. I was 
upset because I worked hard at making a good stew 
and the sauce was awful.
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WRITE

1. 1. How did the sauce taste?How did the sauce taste?
        The sauce was too ____.The sauce was too ____.
2. 2. How did I feel?How did I feel?
        I was ____.I was ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
    

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
OUT

coin oil soil boil
foil toil join noise

READ

I am going to make a mud pie. Do you want to join 
me? We can take oil and add it to the soil to make 
mud. We can wrap them in foil. Do you think we can 
eat them? Do you think they will taste nice?

WRITE

1. 1. Write 3 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 3 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: nicenice
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Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.
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WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: noisenoise
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: boil boil

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
OUT

pause because haunt audio
join coin noise boil

READ

Khumo tried to make Bantu feel better. He wanted 
him to forget his sadness. He tried so many things, 
but nothing worked. Mom told Khumo to be a good 
friend and to just be there for Bantu. She said that 
Bantu did not need to forget his sadness. 
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THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. WWho tried to make Bantu feel better?ho tried to make Bantu feel better?
    ____ tried to make Bantu feel better.    ____ tried to make Bantu feel better.
2. 2. What did Khumo want Bantu to forget?What did Khumo want Bantu to forget?
        He wanted him to forget his ____.He wanted him to forget his ____.
3. 3. Does Bantu need to forget his sadness?Does Bantu need to forget his sadness?
        Yes/No, Bantu does/does not need to forget hisYes/No, Bantu does/does not need to forget his
    sadness.    sadness.
4. 4. What would you do for Bantu?What would you do for Bantu?
        I would …I would …

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. khumo tried to make bantu feel better
2. Mom tolded Khumo to be a good frend
3. He things tried many so 
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 5GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
OUT

yawn awful lawn dawn
cent price nice rice

READ

I wanted to buy a gift for my mom. I saw a nice 
bracelet that she would like. But I did not know the 
price of the bracelet. I felt awful when I heard that 
it was too much money. I did not have enough.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i felt awful when i heardi felt awful when i heard
2. 2. I sawed a nIc braceletI sawed a nIc bracelet
3. 3. I a wanted buy to gift I a wanted buy to gift 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
OUT

August fraud pause launch
haunt because sauce audio

READ

I ruined the stew because I put in too much sauce. 
It was too spicy, and people could not eat it. I was 
upset because I worked hard at making a good stew 
and the sauce was awful.
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WRITE

1. 1. How did the sauce taste?How did the sauce taste?
        The sauce was too ____.The sauce was too ____.
2. 2. How did I feel?How did I feel?
        I was ____.I was ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
    

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
OUT

coin oil soil boil
foil toil join noise

READ

I am going to make a mud pie. Do you want to join 
me? We can take oil and add it to the soil to make 
mud. We can wrap them in foil. Do you think we can 
eat them? Do you think they will taste nice?

WRITE

1. 1. Write 3 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 3 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: nicenice

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.
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WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: noisenoise
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: boil boil

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
OUT

pause because haunt audio
join coin noise boil

READ

Khumo tried to make Bantu feel better. He wanted 
him to forget his sadness. He tried so many things, 
but nothing worked. Mom told Khumo to be a good 
friend and to just be there for Bantu. She said that 
Bantu did not need to forget his sadness. 
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Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
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1. 1. WWho tried to make Bantu feel better?ho tried to make Bantu feel better?
    ____ tried to make Bantu feel better.    ____ tried to make Bantu feel better.
2. 2. What did Khumo want Bantu to forget?What did Khumo want Bantu to forget?
        He wanted him to forget his ____.He wanted him to forget his ____.
3. 3. Does Bantu need to forget his sadness?Does Bantu need to forget his sadness?
        Yes/No, Bantu does/does not need to forget hisYes/No, Bantu does/does not need to forget his
    sadness.    sadness.
4. 4. What would you do for Bantu?What would you do for Bantu?
        I would …I would …

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. khumo tried to make bantu feel better
2. Mom tolded Khumo to be a good frend
3. He things tried many so 
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LOOK 
& SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
OUT

yawn awful lawn dawn
cent price nice rice

READ

I wanted to buy a gift for my mom. I saw a nice 
bracelet that she would like. But I did not know the 
price of the bracelet. I felt awful when I heard that 
it was too much money. I did not have enough.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2
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WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i felt awful when i heardi felt awful when i heard
2. 2. I sawed a nIc braceletI sawed a nIc bracelet
3. 3. I a wanted buy to gift I a wanted buy to gift 
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LOOK & 

SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
OUT

August fraud pause launch
haunt because sauce audio

READ

I ruined the stew because I put in too much sauce. 
It was too spicy, and people could not eat it. I was 
upset because I worked hard at making a good stew 
and the sauce was awful.
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WRITE

1. 1. How did the sauce taste?How did the sauce taste?
        The sauce was too ____.The sauce was too ____.
2. 2. How did I feel?How did I feel?
        I was ____.I was ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2
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Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.
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WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
OUT

coin oil soil boil
foil toil join noise

READ

I am going to make a mud pie. Do you want to join 
me? We can take oil and add it to the soil to make 
mud. We can wrap them in foil. Do you think we can 
eat them? Do you think they will taste nice?

WRITE

1. 1. Write 3 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 3 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: nicenice
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Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: boil boil
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LOOK & 

SAY nothing worked still forget sadness
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OUT
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Khumo tried to make Bantu feel better. He wanted 
him to forget his sadness. He tried so many things, 
but nothing worked. Mom told Khumo to be a good 
friend and to just be there for Bantu. She said that 
Bantu did not need to forget his sadness. 
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    ____ tried to make Bantu feel better.    ____ tried to make Bantu feel better.
2. 2. What did Khumo want Bantu to forget?What did Khumo want Bantu to forget?
        He wanted him to forget his ____.He wanted him to forget his ____.
3. 3. Does Bantu need to forget his sadness?Does Bantu need to forget his sadness?
        Yes/No, Bantu does/does not need to forget hisYes/No, Bantu does/does not need to forget his
    sadness.    sadness.
4. 4. What would you do for Bantu?What would you do for Bantu?
        I would …I would …

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. khumo tried to make bantu feel better
2. Mom tolded Khumo to be a good frend
3. He things tried many so 
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I wanted to buy a gift for my mom. I saw a nice 
bracelet that she would like. But I did not know the 
price of the bracelet. I felt awful when I heard that 
it was too much money. I did not have enough.
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Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i felt awful when i heardi felt awful when i heard
2. 2. I sawed a nIc braceletI sawed a nIc bracelet
3. 3. I a wanted buy to gift I a wanted buy to gift 
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I ruined the stew because I put in too much sauce. 
It was too spicy, and people could not eat it. I was 
upset because I worked hard at making a good stew 
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friend and to just be there for Bantu. She said that 
Bantu did not need to forget his sadness. 
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bracelet that she would like. But I did not know the 
price of the bracelet. I felt awful when I heard that 
it was too much money. I did not have enough.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i felt awful when i heardi felt awful when i heard
2. 2. I sawed a nIc braceletI sawed a nIc bracelet
3. 3. I a wanted buy to gift I a wanted buy to gift 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
OUT

August fraud pause launch
haunt because sauce audio

READ

I ruined the stew because I put in too much sauce. 
It was too spicy, and people could not eat it. I was 
upset because I worked hard at making a good stew 
and the sauce was awful.
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WRITE

1. 1. How did the sauce taste?How did the sauce taste?
        The sauce was too ____.The sauce was too ____.
2. 2. How did I feel?How did I feel?
        I was ____.I was ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
    

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
OUT

coin oil soil boil
foil toil join noise

READ

I am going to make a mud pie. Do you want to join 
me? We can take oil and add it to the soil to make 
mud. We can wrap them in foil. Do you think we can 
eat them? Do you think they will taste nice?

WRITE

1. 1. Write 3 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 3 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: nicenice
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Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: noisenoise
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: boil boil

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
OUT

pause because haunt audio
join coin noise boil

READ

Khumo tried to make Bantu feel better. He wanted 
him to forget his sadness. He tried so many things, 
but nothing worked. Mom told Khumo to be a good 
friend and to just be there for Bantu. She said that 
Bantu did not need to forget his sadness. 
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2. 2. What did Khumo want Bantu to forget?What did Khumo want Bantu to forget?
        He wanted him to forget his ____.He wanted him to forget his ____.
3. 3. Does Bantu need to forget his sadness?Does Bantu need to forget his sadness?
        Yes/No, Bantu does/does not need to forget hisYes/No, Bantu does/does not need to forget his
    sadness.    sadness.
4. 4. What would you do for Bantu?What would you do for Bantu?
        I would …I would …
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READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.
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READ Read all the  and  words again.
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Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
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2. Mom tolded Khumo to be a good frend
3. He things tried many so 
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it was too much money. I did not have enough.
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I ruined the stew because I put in too much sauce. 
It was too spicy, and people could not eat it. I was 
upset because I worked hard at making a good stew 
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mud. We can wrap them in foil. Do you think we can 
eat them? Do you think they will taste nice?
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upset because I worked hard at making a good stew 
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LOOK 
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coin oil soil boil
foil toil join noise
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I am going to make a mud pie. Do you want to join 
me? We can take oil and add it to the soil to make 
mud. We can wrap them in foil. Do you think we can 
eat them? Do you think they will taste nice?
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1. 1. Write 3 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 3 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.
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Khumo tried to make Bantu feel better. He wanted 
him to forget his sadness. He tried so many things, 
but nothing worked. Mom told Khumo to be a good 
friend and to just be there for Bantu. She said that 
Bantu did not need to forget his sadness. 
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        He wanted him to forget his ____.He wanted him to forget his ____.
3. 3. Does Bantu need to forget his sadness?Does Bantu need to forget his sadness?
        Yes/No, Bantu does/does not need to forget hisYes/No, Bantu does/does not need to forget his
    sadness.    sadness.
4. 4. What would you do for Bantu?What would you do for Bantu?
        I would …I would …

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. khumo tried to make bantu feel better
2. Mom tolded Khumo to be a good frend
3. He things tried many so 
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MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
OUT

yawn awful lawn dawn
cent price nice rice

READ

I wanted to buy a gift for my mom. I saw a nice 
bracelet that she would like. But I did not know the 
price of the bracelet. I felt awful when I heard that 
it was too much money. I did not have enough.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i felt awful when i heardi felt awful when i heard
2. 2. I sawed a nIc braceletI sawed a nIc bracelet
3. 3. I a wanted buy to gift I a wanted buy to gift 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
OUT

August fraud pause launch
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READ

I ruined the stew because I put in too much sauce. 
It was too spicy, and people could not eat it. I was 
upset because I worked hard at making a good stew 
and the sauce was awful.
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WRITE

1. 1. How did the sauce taste?How did the sauce taste?
        The sauce was too ____.The sauce was too ____.
2. 2. How did I feel?How did I feel?
        I was ____.I was ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
    

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
OUT

coin oil soil boil
foil toil join noise

READ

I am going to make a mud pie. Do you want to join 
me? We can take oil and add it to the soil to make 
mud. We can wrap them in foil. Do you think we can 
eat them? Do you think they will taste nice?

WRITE

1. 1. Write 3 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 3 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: nicenice
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WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: noisenoise
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: boil boil

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
OUT

pause because haunt audio
join coin noise boil

READ

Khumo tried to make Bantu feel better. He wanted 
him to forget his sadness. He tried so many things, 
but nothing worked. Mom told Khumo to be a good 
friend and to just be there for Bantu. She said that 
Bantu did not need to forget his sadness. 
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THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. WWho tried to make Bantu feel better?ho tried to make Bantu feel better?
    ____ tried to make Bantu feel better.    ____ tried to make Bantu feel better.
2. 2. What did Khumo want Bantu to forget?What did Khumo want Bantu to forget?
        He wanted him to forget his ____.He wanted him to forget his ____.
3. 3. Does Bantu need to forget his sadness?Does Bantu need to forget his sadness?
        Yes/No, Bantu does/does not need to forget hisYes/No, Bantu does/does not need to forget his
    sadness.    sadness.
4. 4. What would you do for Bantu?What would you do for Bantu?
        I would …I would …

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. khumo tried to make bantu feel better
2. Mom tolded Khumo to be a good frend
3. He things tried many so 
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 5GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
OUT

yawn awful lawn dawn
cent price nice rice

READ

I wanted to buy a gift for my mom. I saw a nice 
bracelet that she would like. But I did not know the 
price of the bracelet. I felt awful when I heard that 
it was too much money. I did not have enough.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i felt awful when i heardi felt awful when i heard
2. 2. I sawed a nIc braceletI sawed a nIc bracelet
3. 3. I a wanted buy to gift I a wanted buy to gift 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
OUT

August fraud pause launch
haunt because sauce audio

READ

I ruined the stew because I put in too much sauce. 
It was too spicy, and people could not eat it. I was 
upset because I worked hard at making a good stew 
and the sauce was awful.
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        The sauce was too ____.The sauce was too ____.
2. 2. How did I feel?How did I feel?
        I was ____.I was ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2
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Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.
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WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
OUT

coin oil soil boil
foil toil join noise

READ

I am going to make a mud pie. Do you want to join 
me? We can take oil and add it to the soil to make 
mud. We can wrap them in foil. Do you think we can 
eat them? Do you think they will taste nice?

WRITE

1. 1. Write 3 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 3 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: nicenice
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SAY nothing worked still forget sadness
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Khumo tried to make Bantu feel better. He wanted 
him to forget his sadness. He tried so many things, 
but nothing worked. Mom told Khumo to be a good 
friend and to just be there for Bantu. She said that 
Bantu did not need to forget his sadness. 
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        Yes/No, Bantu does/does not need to forget hisYes/No, Bantu does/does not need to forget his
    sadness.    sadness.
4. 4. What would you do for Bantu?What would you do for Bantu?
        I would …I would …
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READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. khumo tried to make bantu feel better
2. Mom tolded Khumo to be a good frend
3. He things tried many so 
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I wanted to buy a gift for my mom. I saw a nice 
bracelet that she would like. But I did not know the 
price of the bracelet. I felt awful when I heard that 
it was too much money. I did not have enough.
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Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i felt awful when i heardi felt awful when i heard
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3. 3. I a wanted buy to gift I a wanted buy to gift 
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I ruined the stew because I put in too much sauce. 
It was too spicy, and people could not eat it. I was 
upset because I worked hard at making a good stew 
and the sauce was awful.
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I am going to make a mud pie. Do you want to join 
me? We can take oil and add it to the soil to make 
mud. We can wrap them in foil. Do you think we can 
eat them? Do you think they will taste nice?
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eat them? Do you think they will taste nice?

WRITE

1. 1. Write 3 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 3 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: nicenice

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: noisenoise
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: boil boil

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY nothing worked still forget sadness

SOUND 
OUT

pause because haunt audio
join coin noise boil

READ

Khumo tried to make Bantu feel better. He wanted 
him to forget his sadness. He tried so many things, 
but nothing worked. Mom told Khumo to be a good 
friend and to just be there for Bantu. She said that 
Bantu did not need to forget his sadness. 



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. WWho tried to make Bantu feel better?ho tried to make Bantu feel better?
    ____ tried to make Bantu feel better.    ____ tried to make Bantu feel better.
2. 2. What did Khumo want Bantu to forget?What did Khumo want Bantu to forget?
        He wanted him to forget his ____.He wanted him to forget his ____.
3. 3. Does Bantu need to forget his sadness?Does Bantu need to forget his sadness?
        Yes/No, Bantu does/does not need to forget hisYes/No, Bantu does/does not need to forget his
    sadness.    sadness.
4. 4. What would you do for Bantu?What would you do for Bantu?
        I would …I would …

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. khumo tried to make bantu feel better
2. Mom tolded Khumo to be a good frend
3. He things tried many so 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 6GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

fraud boil pause join

haunt noise because coin

READ

We must not make a noise because we are in class. 
We do not want to make our teacher mad! She gets 
made when we make a loud noise in class. She gets 
mad because we should be working and not making a 
noise.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. we do not want to make our teacher madwe do not want to make our teacher mad
2. 2. She get made because we shud be workedShe get made because we shud be worked
3. 3. We noise must make not a We noise must make not a 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

phone photo phase phonic
dolphin phrase trophy graph

READ

I got a trophy for the photo that I took of a 
dolphin. Look, I have the photo on my phone. Can 
you see how beautiful the picture is? I am very 
proud of my photo!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I get for my photo?What did I get for my photo?
        I got a _____ for my photo.I got a _____ for my photo.
2. 2. What did I take a photo of?What did I take a photo of?
        I took a photo of a _____.I took a photo of a _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: gathergather
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: graph graph

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

toy boy joy enjoy
ploy coy annoy loyal

READ

The boy will enjoy playing with his new toy. He will 
play with his new toy for a long time. He will not 
annoy his sister. His sister might annoy him because 
she also wants to play with the new toy!

WRITE

1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: newnew
2. 2. Write 2 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 2 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____.a) _____ b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: loyalloyal
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: enjoy enjoy

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

photo phone trophy phase
loyal enjoy joy boy

READ

My mother asked my sister and I to gather all the 
photos from around the house of Tio Pablo and bring 
them to her. She found some old photos of her and 
Tio from when they were little children. She 
organised all of the photos around the altar. 
This will make Tio’s soul feel welcome! 



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. What did my sister and I have to gather?What did my sister and I have to gather?
        We had to gather all the _____.We had to gather all the _____.
2. 2. Who asked us to gather the photos?Who asked us to gather the photos?
        My _____ asked us to gather the photos.My _____ asked us to gather the photos.
3. 3. Where did Mom organise the photos?Where did Mom organise the photos?
        She organised the photos around the _____.She organised the photos around the _____.
4. 4. How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?
        It will make his soul feel _____.It will make his soul feel _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. she found some old photos of her and tio
2. This will made Tios soul feeled welcome!
3. She photos all organised the of



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 6GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

fraud boil pause join

haunt noise because coin

READ

We must not make a noise because we are in class. 
We do not want to make our teacher mad! She gets 
made when we make a loud noise in class. She gets 
mad because we should be working and not making a 
noise.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. we do not want to make our teacher madwe do not want to make our teacher mad
2. 2. She get made because we shud be workedShe get made because we shud be worked
3. 3. We noise must make not a We noise must make not a 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

phone photo phase phonic
dolphin phrase trophy graph

READ

I got a trophy for the photo that I took of a 
dolphin. Look, I have the photo on my phone. Can 
you see how beautiful the picture is? I am very 
proud of my photo!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I get for my photo?What did I get for my photo?
        I got a _____ for my photo.I got a _____ for my photo.
2. 2. What did I take a photo of?What did I take a photo of?
        I took a photo of a _____.I took a photo of a _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: gathergather
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: graph graph

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

toy boy joy enjoy
ploy coy annoy loyal

READ

The boy will enjoy playing with his new toy. He will 
play with his new toy for a long time. He will not 
annoy his sister. His sister might annoy him because 
she also wants to play with the new toy!

WRITE

1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: newnew
2. 2. Write 2 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 2 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____.a) _____ b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: loyalloyal
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: enjoy enjoy

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

photo phone trophy phase
loyal enjoy joy boy

READ

My mother asked my sister and I to gather all the 
photos from around the house of Tio Pablo and bring 
them to her. She found some old photos of her and 
Tio from when they were little children. She 
organised all of the photos around the altar. 
This will make Tio’s soul feel welcome! 



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. What did my sister and I have to gather?What did my sister and I have to gather?
        We had to gather all the _____.We had to gather all the _____.
2. 2. Who asked us to gather the photos?Who asked us to gather the photos?
        My _____ asked us to gather the photos.My _____ asked us to gather the photos.
3. 3. Where did Mom organise the photos?Where did Mom organise the photos?
        She organised the photos around the _____.She organised the photos around the _____.
4. 4. How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?
        It will make his soul feel _____.It will make his soul feel _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. she found some old photos of her and tio
2. This will made Tios soul feeled welcome!
3. She photos all organised the of



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 6GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

fraud boil pause join

haunt noise because coin

READ

We must not make a noise because we are in class. 
We do not want to make our teacher mad! She gets 
made when we make a loud noise in class. She gets 
mad because we should be working and not making a 
noise.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. we do not want to make our teacher madwe do not want to make our teacher mad
2. 2. She get made because we shud be workedShe get made because we shud be worked
3. 3. We noise must make not a We noise must make not a 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

phone photo phase phonic
dolphin phrase trophy graph

READ

I got a trophy for the photo that I took of a 
dolphin. Look, I have the photo on my phone. Can 
you see how beautiful the picture is? I am very 
proud of my photo!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I get for my photo?What did I get for my photo?
        I got a _____ for my photo.I got a _____ for my photo.
2. 2. What did I take a photo of?What did I take a photo of?
        I took a photo of a _____.I took a photo of a _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: gathergather
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: graph graph

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

toy boy joy enjoy
ploy coy annoy loyal

READ

The boy will enjoy playing with his new toy. He will 
play with his new toy for a long time. He will not 
annoy his sister. His sister might annoy him because 
she also wants to play with the new toy!

WRITE

1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: newnew
2. 2. Write 2 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 2 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____.a) _____ b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: loyalloyal
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: enjoy enjoy

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

photo phone trophy phase
loyal enjoy joy boy

READ

My mother asked my sister and I to gather all the 
photos from around the house of Tio Pablo and bring 
them to her. She found some old photos of her and 
Tio from when they were little children. She 
organised all of the photos around the altar. 
This will make Tio’s soul feel welcome! 



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. What did my sister and I have to gather?What did my sister and I have to gather?
        We had to gather all the _____.We had to gather all the _____.
2. 2. Who asked us to gather the photos?Who asked us to gather the photos?
        My _____ asked us to gather the photos.My _____ asked us to gather the photos.
3. 3. Where did Mom organise the photos?Where did Mom organise the photos?
        She organised the photos around the _____.She organised the photos around the _____.
4. 4. How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?
        It will make his soul feel _____.It will make his soul feel _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. she found some old photos of her and tio
2. This will made Tios soul feeled welcome!
3. She photos all organised the of



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 6GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

fraud boil pause join

haunt noise because coin

READ

We must not make a noise because we are in class. 
We do not want to make our teacher mad! She gets 
made when we make a loud noise in class. She gets 
mad because we should be working and not making a 
noise.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. we do not want to make our teacher madwe do not want to make our teacher mad
2. 2. She get made because we shud be workedShe get made because we shud be worked
3. 3. We noise must make not a We noise must make not a 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

phone photo phase phonic
dolphin phrase trophy graph

READ

I got a trophy for the photo that I took of a 
dolphin. Look, I have the photo on my phone. Can 
you see how beautiful the picture is? I am very 
proud of my photo!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I get for my photo?What did I get for my photo?
        I got a _____ for my photo.I got a _____ for my photo.
2. 2. What did I take a photo of?What did I take a photo of?
        I took a photo of a _____.I took a photo of a _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: gathergather
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: graph graph

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

toy boy joy enjoy
ploy coy annoy loyal

READ

The boy will enjoy playing with his new toy. He will 
play with his new toy for a long time. He will not 
annoy his sister. His sister might annoy him because 
she also wants to play with the new toy!

WRITE

1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: newnew
2. 2. Write 2 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 2 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____.a) _____ b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: loyalloyal
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: enjoy enjoy

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

photo phone trophy phase
loyal enjoy joy boy

READ

My mother asked my sister and I to gather all the 
photos from around the house of Tio Pablo and bring 
them to her. She found some old photos of her and 
Tio from when they were little children. She 
organised all of the photos around the altar. 
This will make Tio’s soul feel welcome! 



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. What did my sister and I have to gather?What did my sister and I have to gather?
        We had to gather all the _____.We had to gather all the _____.
2. 2. Who asked us to gather the photos?Who asked us to gather the photos?
        My _____ asked us to gather the photos.My _____ asked us to gather the photos.
3. 3. Where did Mom organise the photos?Where did Mom organise the photos?
        She organised the photos around the _____.She organised the photos around the _____.
4. 4. How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?
        It will make his soul feel _____.It will make his soul feel _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. she found some old photos of her and tio
2. This will made Tios soul feeled welcome!
3. She photos all organised the of



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 6GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

fraud boil pause join

haunt noise because coin

READ

We must not make a noise because we are in class. 
We do not want to make our teacher mad! She gets 
made when we make a loud noise in class. She gets 
mad because we should be working and not making a 
noise.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. we do not want to make our teacher madwe do not want to make our teacher mad
2. 2. She get made because we shud be workedShe get made because we shud be worked
3. 3. We noise must make not a We noise must make not a 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

phone photo phase phonic
dolphin phrase trophy graph

READ

I got a trophy for the photo that I took of a 
dolphin. Look, I have the photo on my phone. Can 
you see how beautiful the picture is? I am very 
proud of my photo!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I get for my photo?What did I get for my photo?
        I got a _____ for my photo.I got a _____ for my photo.
2. 2. What did I take a photo of?What did I take a photo of?
        I took a photo of a _____.I took a photo of a _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: gathergather
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: graph graph

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

toy boy joy enjoy
ploy coy annoy loyal

READ

The boy will enjoy playing with his new toy. He will 
play with his new toy for a long time. He will not 
annoy his sister. His sister might annoy him because 
she also wants to play with the new toy!

WRITE

1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: newnew
2. 2. Write 2 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 2 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____.a) _____ b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: loyalloyal
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: enjoy enjoy

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

photo phone trophy phase
loyal enjoy joy boy

READ

My mother asked my sister and I to gather all the 
photos from around the house of Tio Pablo and bring 
them to her. She found some old photos of her and 
Tio from when they were little children. She 
organised all of the photos around the altar. 
This will make Tio’s soul feel welcome! 



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. What did my sister and I have to gather?What did my sister and I have to gather?
        We had to gather all the _____.We had to gather all the _____.
2. 2. Who asked us to gather the photos?Who asked us to gather the photos?
        My _____ asked us to gather the photos.My _____ asked us to gather the photos.
3. 3. Where did Mom organise the photos?Where did Mom organise the photos?
        She organised the photos around the _____.She organised the photos around the _____.
4. 4. How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?
        It will make his soul feel _____.It will make his soul feel _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. she found some old photos of her and tio
2. This will made Tios soul feeled welcome!
3. She photos all organised the of



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 6GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

fraud boil pause join

haunt noise because coin

READ

We must not make a noise because we are in class. 
We do not want to make our teacher mad! She gets 
made when we make a loud noise in class. She gets 
mad because we should be working and not making a 
noise.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. we do not want to make our teacher madwe do not want to make our teacher mad
2. 2. She get made because we shud be workedShe get made because we shud be worked
3. 3. We noise must make not a We noise must make not a 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

phone photo phase phonic
dolphin phrase trophy graph

READ

I got a trophy for the photo that I took of a 
dolphin. Look, I have the photo on my phone. Can 
you see how beautiful the picture is? I am very 
proud of my photo!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I get for my photo?What did I get for my photo?
        I got a _____ for my photo.I got a _____ for my photo.
2. 2. What did I take a photo of?What did I take a photo of?
        I took a photo of a _____.I took a photo of a _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: gathergather
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: graph graph

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

toy boy joy enjoy
ploy coy annoy loyal

READ

The boy will enjoy playing with his new toy. He will 
play with his new toy for a long time. He will not 
annoy his sister. His sister might annoy him because 
she also wants to play with the new toy!

WRITE

1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: newnew
2. 2. Write 2 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 2 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____.a) _____ b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: loyalloyal
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: enjoy enjoy

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

photo phone trophy phase
loyal enjoy joy boy

READ

My mother asked my sister and I to gather all the 
photos from around the house of Tio Pablo and bring 
them to her. She found some old photos of her and 
Tio from when they were little children. She 
organised all of the photos around the altar. 
This will make Tio’s soul feel welcome! 



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. What did my sister and I have to gather?What did my sister and I have to gather?
        We had to gather all the _____.We had to gather all the _____.
2. 2. Who asked us to gather the photos?Who asked us to gather the photos?
        My _____ asked us to gather the photos.My _____ asked us to gather the photos.
3. 3. Where did Mom organise the photos?Where did Mom organise the photos?
        She organised the photos around the _____.She organised the photos around the _____.
4. 4. How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?
        It will make his soul feel _____.It will make his soul feel _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. she found some old photos of her and tio
2. This will made Tios soul feeled welcome!
3. She photos all organised the of



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 6GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

fraud boil pause join

haunt noise because coin

READ

We must not make a noise because we are in class. 
We do not want to make our teacher mad! She gets 
made when we make a loud noise in class. She gets 
mad because we should be working and not making a 
noise.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. we do not want to make our teacher madwe do not want to make our teacher mad
2. 2. She get made because we shud be workedShe get made because we shud be worked
3. 3. We noise must make not a We noise must make not a 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

phone photo phase phonic
dolphin phrase trophy graph

READ

I got a trophy for the photo that I took of a 
dolphin. Look, I have the photo on my phone. Can 
you see how beautiful the picture is? I am very 
proud of my photo!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I get for my photo?What did I get for my photo?
        I got a _____ for my photo.I got a _____ for my photo.
2. 2. What did I take a photo of?What did I take a photo of?
        I took a photo of a _____.I took a photo of a _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: gathergather
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: graph graph

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

toy boy joy enjoy
ploy coy annoy loyal

READ

The boy will enjoy playing with his new toy. He will 
play with his new toy for a long time. He will not 
annoy his sister. His sister might annoy him because 
she also wants to play with the new toy!

WRITE

1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: newnew
2. 2. Write 2 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 2 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____.a) _____ b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: loyalloyal
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: enjoy enjoy

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

photo phone trophy phase
loyal enjoy joy boy

READ

My mother asked my sister and I to gather all the 
photos from around the house of Tio Pablo and bring 
them to her. She found some old photos of her and 
Tio from when they were little children. She 
organised all of the photos around the altar. 
This will make Tio’s soul feel welcome! 



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. What did my sister and I have to gather?What did my sister and I have to gather?
        We had to gather all the _____.We had to gather all the _____.
2. 2. Who asked us to gather the photos?Who asked us to gather the photos?
        My _____ asked us to gather the photos.My _____ asked us to gather the photos.
3. 3. Where did Mom organise the photos?Where did Mom organise the photos?
        She organised the photos around the _____.She organised the photos around the _____.
4. 4. How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?
        It will make his soul feel _____.It will make his soul feel _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. she found some old photos of her and tio
2. This will made Tios soul feeled welcome!
3. She photos all organised the of



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 6GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

fraud boil pause join

haunt noise because coin

READ

We must not make a noise because we are in class. 
We do not want to make our teacher mad! She gets 
made when we make a loud noise in class. She gets 
mad because we should be working and not making a 
noise.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. we do not want to make our teacher madwe do not want to make our teacher mad
2. 2. She get made because we shud be workedShe get made because we shud be worked
3. 3. We noise must make not a We noise must make not a 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

phone photo phase phonic
dolphin phrase trophy graph

READ

I got a trophy for the photo that I took of a 
dolphin. Look, I have the photo on my phone. Can 
you see how beautiful the picture is? I am very 
proud of my photo!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I get for my photo?What did I get for my photo?
        I got a _____ for my photo.I got a _____ for my photo.
2. 2. What did I take a photo of?What did I take a photo of?
        I took a photo of a _____.I took a photo of a _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: gathergather
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: graph graph

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

toy boy joy enjoy
ploy coy annoy loyal

READ

The boy will enjoy playing with his new toy. He will 
play with his new toy for a long time. He will not 
annoy his sister. His sister might annoy him because 
she also wants to play with the new toy!

WRITE

1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: newnew
2. 2. Write 2 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 2 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____.a) _____ b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: loyalloyal
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: enjoy enjoy

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

photo phone trophy phase
loyal enjoy joy boy

READ

My mother asked my sister and I to gather all the 
photos from around the house of Tio Pablo and bring 
them to her. She found some old photos of her and 
Tio from when they were little children. She 
organised all of the photos around the altar. 
This will make Tio’s soul feel welcome! 



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. What did my sister and I have to gather?What did my sister and I have to gather?
        We had to gather all the _____.We had to gather all the _____.
2. 2. Who asked us to gather the photos?Who asked us to gather the photos?
        My _____ asked us to gather the photos.My _____ asked us to gather the photos.
3. 3. Where did Mom organise the photos?Where did Mom organise the photos?
        She organised the photos around the _____.She organised the photos around the _____.
4. 4. How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?
        It will make his soul feel _____.It will make his soul feel _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. she found some old photos of her and tio
2. This will made Tios soul feeled welcome!
3. She photos all organised the of



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 6GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

fraud boil pause join

haunt noise because coin

READ

We must not make a noise because we are in class. 
We do not want to make our teacher mad! She gets 
made when we make a loud noise in class. She gets 
mad because we should be working and not making a 
noise.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. we do not want to make our teacher madwe do not want to make our teacher mad
2. 2. She get made because we shud be workedShe get made because we shud be worked
3. 3. We noise must make not a We noise must make not a 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

phone photo phase phonic
dolphin phrase trophy graph

READ

I got a trophy for the photo that I took of a 
dolphin. Look, I have the photo on my phone. Can 
you see how beautiful the picture is? I am very 
proud of my photo!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I get for my photo?What did I get for my photo?
        I got a _____ for my photo.I got a _____ for my photo.
2. 2. What did I take a photo of?What did I take a photo of?
        I took a photo of a _____.I took a photo of a _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: gathergather
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: graph graph

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

toy boy joy enjoy
ploy coy annoy loyal

READ

The boy will enjoy playing with his new toy. He will 
play with his new toy for a long time. He will not 
annoy his sister. His sister might annoy him because 
she also wants to play with the new toy!

WRITE

1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: newnew
2. 2. Write 2 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 2 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____.a) _____ b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: loyalloyal
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: enjoy enjoy

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

photo phone trophy phase
loyal enjoy joy boy

READ

My mother asked my sister and I to gather all the 
photos from around the house of Tio Pablo and bring 
them to her. She found some old photos of her and 
Tio from when they were little children. She 
organised all of the photos around the altar. 
This will make Tio’s soul feel welcome! 



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. What did my sister and I have to gather?What did my sister and I have to gather?
        We had to gather all the _____.We had to gather all the _____.
2. 2. Who asked us to gather the photos?Who asked us to gather the photos?
        My _____ asked us to gather the photos.My _____ asked us to gather the photos.
3. 3. Where did Mom organise the photos?Where did Mom organise the photos?
        She organised the photos around the _____.She organised the photos around the _____.
4. 4. How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?
        It will make his soul feel _____.It will make his soul feel _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. she found some old photos of her and tio
2. This will made Tios soul feeled welcome!
3. She photos all organised the of



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 6GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

fraud boil pause join

haunt noise because coin

READ

We must not make a noise because we are in class. 
We do not want to make our teacher mad! She gets 
made when we make a loud noise in class. She gets 
mad because we should be working and not making a 
noise.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. we do not want to make our teacher madwe do not want to make our teacher mad
2. 2. She get made because we shud be workedShe get made because we shud be worked
3. 3. We noise must make not a We noise must make not a 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

phone photo phase phonic
dolphin phrase trophy graph

READ

I got a trophy for the photo that I took of a 
dolphin. Look, I have the photo on my phone. Can 
you see how beautiful the picture is? I am very 
proud of my photo!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I get for my photo?What did I get for my photo?
        I got a _____ for my photo.I got a _____ for my photo.
2. 2. What did I take a photo of?What did I take a photo of?
        I took a photo of a _____.I took a photo of a _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: gathergather
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: graph graph

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

toy boy joy enjoy
ploy coy annoy loyal

READ

The boy will enjoy playing with his new toy. He will 
play with his new toy for a long time. He will not 
annoy his sister. His sister might annoy him because 
she also wants to play with the new toy!

WRITE

1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: newnew
2. 2. Write 2 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 2 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____.a) _____ b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: loyalloyal
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: enjoy enjoy

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

photo phone trophy phase
loyal enjoy joy boy

READ

My mother asked my sister and I to gather all the 
photos from around the house of Tio Pablo and bring 
them to her. She found some old photos of her and 
Tio from when they were little children. She 
organised all of the photos around the altar. 
This will make Tio’s soul feel welcome! 



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. What did my sister and I have to gather?What did my sister and I have to gather?
        We had to gather all the _____.We had to gather all the _____.
2. 2. Who asked us to gather the photos?Who asked us to gather the photos?
        My _____ asked us to gather the photos.My _____ asked us to gather the photos.
3. 3. Where did Mom organise the photos?Where did Mom organise the photos?
        She organised the photos around the _____.She organised the photos around the _____.
4. 4. How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?
        It will make his soul feel _____.It will make his soul feel _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. she found some old photos of her and tio
2. This will made Tios soul feeled welcome!
3. She photos all organised the of



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 6GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

fraud boil pause join

haunt noise because coin

READ

We must not make a noise because we are in class. 
We do not want to make our teacher mad! She gets 
made when we make a loud noise in class. She gets 
mad because we should be working and not making a 
noise.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. we do not want to make our teacher madwe do not want to make our teacher mad
2. 2. She get made because we shud be workedShe get made because we shud be worked
3. 3. We noise must make not a We noise must make not a 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

phone photo phase phonic
dolphin phrase trophy graph

READ

I got a trophy for the photo that I took of a 
dolphin. Look, I have the photo on my phone. Can 
you see how beautiful the picture is? I am very 
proud of my photo!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I get for my photo?What did I get for my photo?
        I got a _____ for my photo.I got a _____ for my photo.
2. 2. What did I take a photo of?What did I take a photo of?
        I took a photo of a _____.I took a photo of a _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: gathergather
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: graph graph

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

toy boy joy enjoy
ploy coy annoy loyal

READ

The boy will enjoy playing with his new toy. He will 
play with his new toy for a long time. He will not 
annoy his sister. His sister might annoy him because 
she also wants to play with the new toy!

WRITE

1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: newnew
2. 2. Write 2 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 2 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____.a) _____ b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: loyalloyal
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: enjoy enjoy

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

photo phone trophy phase
loyal enjoy joy boy

READ

My mother asked my sister and I to gather all the 
photos from around the house of Tio Pablo and bring 
them to her. She found some old photos of her and 
Tio from when they were little children. She 
organised all of the photos around the altar. 
This will make Tio’s soul feel welcome! 



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. What did my sister and I have to gather?What did my sister and I have to gather?
        We had to gather all the _____.We had to gather all the _____.
2. 2. Who asked us to gather the photos?Who asked us to gather the photos?
        My _____ asked us to gather the photos.My _____ asked us to gather the photos.
3. 3. Where did Mom organise the photos?Where did Mom organise the photos?
        She organised the photos around the _____.She organised the photos around the _____.
4. 4. How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?
        It will make his soul feel _____.It will make his soul feel _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. she found some old photos of her and tio
2. This will made Tios soul feeled welcome!
3. She photos all organised the of



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 6GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

fraud boil pause join

haunt noise because coin

READ

We must not make a noise because we are in class. 
We do not want to make our teacher mad! She gets 
made when we make a loud noise in class. She gets 
mad because we should be working and not making a 
noise.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. we do not want to make our teacher madwe do not want to make our teacher mad
2. 2. She get made because we shud be workedShe get made because we shud be worked
3. 3. We noise must make not a We noise must make not a 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

phone photo phase phonic
dolphin phrase trophy graph

READ

I got a trophy for the photo that I took of a 
dolphin. Look, I have the photo on my phone. Can 
you see how beautiful the picture is? I am very 
proud of my photo!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I get for my photo?What did I get for my photo?
        I got a _____ for my photo.I got a _____ for my photo.
2. 2. What did I take a photo of?What did I take a photo of?
        I took a photo of a _____.I took a photo of a _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: gathergather
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: graph graph

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

toy boy joy enjoy
ploy coy annoy loyal

READ

The boy will enjoy playing with his new toy. He will 
play with his new toy for a long time. He will not 
annoy his sister. His sister might annoy him because 
she also wants to play with the new toy!

WRITE

1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: newnew
2. 2. Write 2 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 2 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____.a) _____ b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: loyalloyal
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: enjoy enjoy

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

photo phone trophy phase
loyal enjoy joy boy

READ

My mother asked my sister and I to gather all the 
photos from around the house of Tio Pablo and bring 
them to her. She found some old photos of her and 
Tio from when they were little children. She 
organised all of the photos around the altar. 
This will make Tio’s soul feel welcome! 



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. What did my sister and I have to gather?What did my sister and I have to gather?
        We had to gather all the _____.We had to gather all the _____.
2. 2. Who asked us to gather the photos?Who asked us to gather the photos?
        My _____ asked us to gather the photos.My _____ asked us to gather the photos.
3. 3. Where did Mom organise the photos?Where did Mom organise the photos?
        She organised the photos around the _____.She organised the photos around the _____.
4. 4. How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?
        It will make his soul feel _____.It will make his soul feel _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. she found some old photos of her and tio
2. This will made Tios soul feeled welcome!
3. She photos all organised the of



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 6GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

fraud boil pause join

haunt noise because coin

READ

We must not make a noise because we are in class. 
We do not want to make our teacher mad! She gets 
made when we make a loud noise in class. She gets 
mad because we should be working and not making a 
noise.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. we do not want to make our teacher madwe do not want to make our teacher mad
2. 2. She get made because we shud be workedShe get made because we shud be worked
3. 3. We noise must make not a We noise must make not a 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

phone photo phase phonic
dolphin phrase trophy graph

READ

I got a trophy for the photo that I took of a 
dolphin. Look, I have the photo on my phone. Can 
you see how beautiful the picture is? I am very 
proud of my photo!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I get for my photo?What did I get for my photo?
        I got a _____ for my photo.I got a _____ for my photo.
2. 2. What did I take a photo of?What did I take a photo of?
        I took a photo of a _____.I took a photo of a _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: gathergather
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: graph graph

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

toy boy joy enjoy
ploy coy annoy loyal

READ

The boy will enjoy playing with his new toy. He will 
play with his new toy for a long time. He will not 
annoy his sister. His sister might annoy him because 
she also wants to play with the new toy!

WRITE

1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: newnew
2. 2. Write 2 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 2 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____.a) _____ b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: loyalloyal
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: enjoy enjoy

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

photo phone trophy phase
loyal enjoy joy boy

READ

My mother asked my sister and I to gather all the 
photos from around the house of Tio Pablo and bring 
them to her. She found some old photos of her and 
Tio from when they were little children. She 
organised all of the photos around the altar. 
This will make Tio’s soul feel welcome! 



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. What did my sister and I have to gather?What did my sister and I have to gather?
        We had to gather all the _____.We had to gather all the _____.
2. 2. Who asked us to gather the photos?Who asked us to gather the photos?
        My _____ asked us to gather the photos.My _____ asked us to gather the photos.
3. 3. Where did Mom organise the photos?Where did Mom organise the photos?
        She organised the photos around the _____.She organised the photos around the _____.
4. 4. How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?
        It will make his soul feel _____.It will make his soul feel _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. she found some old photos of her and tio
2. This will made Tios soul feeled welcome!
3. She photos all organised the of



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 6GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

fraud boil pause join

haunt noise because coin

READ

We must not make a noise because we are in class. 
We do not want to make our teacher mad! She gets 
made when we make a loud noise in class. She gets 
mad because we should be working and not making a 
noise.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. we do not want to make our teacher madwe do not want to make our teacher mad
2. 2. She get made because we shud be workedShe get made because we shud be worked
3. 3. We noise must make not a We noise must make not a 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

phone photo phase phonic
dolphin phrase trophy graph

READ

I got a trophy for the photo that I took of a 
dolphin. Look, I have the photo on my phone. Can 
you see how beautiful the picture is? I am very 
proud of my photo!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I get for my photo?What did I get for my photo?
        I got a _____ for my photo.I got a _____ for my photo.
2. 2. What did I take a photo of?What did I take a photo of?
        I took a photo of a _____.I took a photo of a _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: gathergather
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: graph graph

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

toy boy joy enjoy
ploy coy annoy loyal

READ

The boy will enjoy playing with his new toy. He will 
play with his new toy for a long time. He will not 
annoy his sister. His sister might annoy him because 
she also wants to play with the new toy!

WRITE

1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: newnew
2. 2. Write 2 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 2 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____.a) _____ b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: loyalloyal
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: enjoy enjoy

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

photo phone trophy phase
loyal enjoy joy boy

READ

My mother asked my sister and I to gather all the 
photos from around the house of Tio Pablo and bring 
them to her. She found some old photos of her and 
Tio from when they were little children. She 
organised all of the photos around the altar. 
This will make Tio’s soul feel welcome! 



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. What did my sister and I have to gather?What did my sister and I have to gather?
        We had to gather all the _____.We had to gather all the _____.
2. 2. Who asked us to gather the photos?Who asked us to gather the photos?
        My _____ asked us to gather the photos.My _____ asked us to gather the photos.
3. 3. Where did Mom organise the photos?Where did Mom organise the photos?
        She organised the photos around the _____.She organised the photos around the _____.
4. 4. How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?
        It will make his soul feel _____.It will make his soul feel _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. she found some old photos of her and tio
2. This will made Tios soul feeled welcome!
3. She photos all organised the of



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 6GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

fraud boil pause join

haunt noise because coin

READ

We must not make a noise because we are in class. 
We do not want to make our teacher mad! She gets 
made when we make a loud noise in class. She gets 
mad because we should be working and not making a 
noise.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. we do not want to make our teacher madwe do not want to make our teacher mad
2. 2. She get made because we shud be workedShe get made because we shud be worked
3. 3. We noise must make not a We noise must make not a 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

phone photo phase phonic
dolphin phrase trophy graph

READ

I got a trophy for the photo that I took of a 
dolphin. Look, I have the photo on my phone. Can 
you see how beautiful the picture is? I am very 
proud of my photo!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I get for my photo?What did I get for my photo?
        I got a _____ for my photo.I got a _____ for my photo.
2. 2. What did I take a photo of?What did I take a photo of?
        I took a photo of a _____.I took a photo of a _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: gathergather
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: graph graph

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

toy boy joy enjoy
ploy coy annoy loyal

READ

The boy will enjoy playing with his new toy. He will 
play with his new toy for a long time. He will not 
annoy his sister. His sister might annoy him because 
she also wants to play with the new toy!

WRITE

1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: newnew
2. 2. Write 2 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 2 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____.a) _____ b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: loyalloyal
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: enjoy enjoy

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

photo phone trophy phase
loyal enjoy joy boy

READ

My mother asked my sister and I to gather all the 
photos from around the house of Tio Pablo and bring 
them to her. She found some old photos of her and 
Tio from when they were little children. She 
organised all of the photos around the altar. 
This will make Tio’s soul feel welcome! 



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. What did my sister and I have to gather?What did my sister and I have to gather?
        We had to gather all the _____.We had to gather all the _____.
2. 2. Who asked us to gather the photos?Who asked us to gather the photos?
        My _____ asked us to gather the photos.My _____ asked us to gather the photos.
3. 3. Where did Mom organise the photos?Where did Mom organise the photos?
        She organised the photos around the _____.She organised the photos around the _____.
4. 4. How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?
        It will make his soul feel _____.It will make his soul feel _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. she found some old photos of her and tio
2. This will made Tios soul feeled welcome!
3. She photos all organised the of



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 6GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

fraud boil pause join

haunt noise because coin

READ

We must not make a noise because we are in class. 
We do not want to make our teacher mad! She gets 
made when we make a loud noise in class. She gets 
mad because we should be working and not making a 
noise.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. we do not want to make our teacher madwe do not want to make our teacher mad
2. 2. She get made because we shud be workedShe get made because we shud be worked
3. 3. We noise must make not a We noise must make not a 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

phone photo phase phonic
dolphin phrase trophy graph

READ

I got a trophy for the photo that I took of a 
dolphin. Look, I have the photo on my phone. Can 
you see how beautiful the picture is? I am very 
proud of my photo!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I get for my photo?What did I get for my photo?
        I got a _____ for my photo.I got a _____ for my photo.
2. 2. What did I take a photo of?What did I take a photo of?
        I took a photo of a _____.I took a photo of a _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: gathergather
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: graph graph

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

toy boy joy enjoy
ploy coy annoy loyal

READ

The boy will enjoy playing with his new toy. He will 
play with his new toy for a long time. He will not 
annoy his sister. His sister might annoy him because 
she also wants to play with the new toy!

WRITE

1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: newnew
2. 2. Write 2 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 2 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____.a) _____ b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: loyalloyal
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: enjoy enjoy

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

photo phone trophy phase
loyal enjoy joy boy

READ

My mother asked my sister and I to gather all the 
photos from around the house of Tio Pablo and bring 
them to her. She found some old photos of her and 
Tio from when they were little children. She 
organised all of the photos around the altar. 
This will make Tio’s soul feel welcome! 



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. What did my sister and I have to gather?What did my sister and I have to gather?
        We had to gather all the _____.We had to gather all the _____.
2. 2. Who asked us to gather the photos?Who asked us to gather the photos?
        My _____ asked us to gather the photos.My _____ asked us to gather the photos.
3. 3. Where did Mom organise the photos?Where did Mom organise the photos?
        She organised the photos around the _____.She organised the photos around the _____.
4. 4. How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?
        It will make his soul feel _____.It will make his soul feel _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. she found some old photos of her and tio
2. This will made Tios soul feeled welcome!
3. She photos all organised the of



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 6GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

fraud boil pause join

haunt noise because coin

READ

We must not make a noise because we are in class. 
We do not want to make our teacher mad! She gets 
made when we make a loud noise in class. She gets 
mad because we should be working and not making a 
noise.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. we do not want to make our teacher madwe do not want to make our teacher mad
2. 2. She get made because we shud be workedShe get made because we shud be worked
3. 3. We noise must make not a We noise must make not a 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

phone photo phase phonic
dolphin phrase trophy graph

READ

I got a trophy for the photo that I took of a 
dolphin. Look, I have the photo on my phone. Can 
you see how beautiful the picture is? I am very 
proud of my photo!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I get for my photo?What did I get for my photo?
        I got a _____ for my photo.I got a _____ for my photo.
2. 2. What did I take a photo of?What did I take a photo of?
        I took a photo of a _____.I took a photo of a _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: gathergather
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: graph graph

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

toy boy joy enjoy
ploy coy annoy loyal

READ

The boy will enjoy playing with his new toy. He will 
play with his new toy for a long time. He will not 
annoy his sister. His sister might annoy him because 
she also wants to play with the new toy!

WRITE

1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: newnew
2. 2. Write 2 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 2 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____.a) _____ b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: loyalloyal
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: enjoy enjoy

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

photo phone trophy phase
loyal enjoy joy boy

READ

My mother asked my sister and I to gather all the 
photos from around the house of Tio Pablo and bring 
them to her. She found some old photos of her and 
Tio from when they were little children. She 
organised all of the photos around the altar. 
This will make Tio’s soul feel welcome! 



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. What did my sister and I have to gather?What did my sister and I have to gather?
        We had to gather all the _____.We had to gather all the _____.
2. 2. Who asked us to gather the photos?Who asked us to gather the photos?
        My _____ asked us to gather the photos.My _____ asked us to gather the photos.
3. 3. Where did Mom organise the photos?Where did Mom organise the photos?
        She organised the photos around the _____.She organised the photos around the _____.
4. 4. How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?
        It will make his soul feel _____.It will make his soul feel _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. she found some old photos of her and tio
2. This will made Tios soul feeled welcome!
3. She photos all organised the of



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 6GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

fraud boil pause join

haunt noise because coin

READ

We must not make a noise because we are in class. 
We do not want to make our teacher mad! She gets 
made when we make a loud noise in class. She gets 
mad because we should be working and not making a 
noise.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. we do not want to make our teacher madwe do not want to make our teacher mad
2. 2. She get made because we shud be workedShe get made because we shud be worked
3. 3. We noise must make not a We noise must make not a 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

phone photo phase phonic
dolphin phrase trophy graph

READ

I got a trophy for the photo that I took of a 
dolphin. Look, I have the photo on my phone. Can 
you see how beautiful the picture is? I am very 
proud of my photo!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I get for my photo?What did I get for my photo?
        I got a _____ for my photo.I got a _____ for my photo.
2. 2. What did I take a photo of?What did I take a photo of?
        I took a photo of a _____.I took a photo of a _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: gathergather
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: graph graph

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

toy boy joy enjoy
ploy coy annoy loyal

READ

The boy will enjoy playing with his new toy. He will 
play with his new toy for a long time. He will not 
annoy his sister. His sister might annoy him because 
she also wants to play with the new toy!

WRITE

1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: newnew
2. 2. Write 2 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 2 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____.a) _____ b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: loyalloyal
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: enjoy enjoy

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

photo phone trophy phase
loyal enjoy joy boy

READ

My mother asked my sister and I to gather all the 
photos from around the house of Tio Pablo and bring 
them to her. She found some old photos of her and 
Tio from when they were little children. She 
organised all of the photos around the altar. 
This will make Tio’s soul feel welcome! 
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. What did my sister and I have to gather?What did my sister and I have to gather?
        We had to gather all the _____.We had to gather all the _____.
2. 2. Who asked us to gather the photos?Who asked us to gather the photos?
        My _____ asked us to gather the photos.My _____ asked us to gather the photos.
3. 3. Where did Mom organise the photos?Where did Mom organise the photos?
        She organised the photos around the _____.She organised the photos around the _____.
4. 4. How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?
        It will make his soul feel _____.It will make his soul feel _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. she found some old photos of her and tio
2. This will made Tios soul feeled welcome!
3. She photos all organised the of
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 6GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

fraud boil pause join

haunt noise because coin

READ

We must not make a noise because we are in class. 
We do not want to make our teacher mad! She gets 
made when we make a loud noise in class. She gets 
mad because we should be working and not making a 
noise.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. we do not want to make our teacher madwe do not want to make our teacher mad
2. 2. She get made because we shud be workedShe get made because we shud be worked
3. 3. We noise must make not a We noise must make not a 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

phone photo phase phonic
dolphin phrase trophy graph

READ

I got a trophy for the photo that I took of a 
dolphin. Look, I have the photo on my phone. Can 
you see how beautiful the picture is? I am very 
proud of my photo!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I get for my photo?What did I get for my photo?
        I got a _____ for my photo.I got a _____ for my photo.
2. 2. What did I take a photo of?What did I take a photo of?
        I took a photo of a _____.I took a photo of a _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: gathergather
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: graph graph

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

toy boy joy enjoy
ploy coy annoy loyal

READ

The boy will enjoy playing with his new toy. He will 
play with his new toy for a long time. He will not 
annoy his sister. His sister might annoy him because 
she also wants to play with the new toy!

WRITE

1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: newnew
2. 2. Write 2 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 2 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____.a) _____ b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: loyalloyal
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: enjoy enjoy

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

photo phone trophy phase
loyal enjoy joy boy

READ

My mother asked my sister and I to gather all the 
photos from around the house of Tio Pablo and bring 
them to her. She found some old photos of her and 
Tio from when they were little children. She 
organised all of the photos around the altar. 
This will make Tio’s soul feel welcome! 



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. What did my sister and I have to gather?What did my sister and I have to gather?
        We had to gather all the _____.We had to gather all the _____.
2. 2. Who asked us to gather the photos?Who asked us to gather the photos?
        My _____ asked us to gather the photos.My _____ asked us to gather the photos.
3. 3. Where did Mom organise the photos?Where did Mom organise the photos?
        She organised the photos around the _____.She organised the photos around the _____.
4. 4. How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?
        It will make his soul feel _____.It will make his soul feel _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. she found some old photos of her and tio
2. This will made Tios soul feeled welcome!
3. She photos all organised the of



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 6GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

fraud boil pause join

haunt noise because coin

READ

We must not make a noise because we are in class. 
We do not want to make our teacher mad! She gets 
made when we make a loud noise in class. She gets 
mad because we should be working and not making a 
noise.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. we do not want to make our teacher madwe do not want to make our teacher mad
2. 2. She get made because we shud be workedShe get made because we shud be worked
3. 3. We noise must make not a We noise must make not a 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

phone photo phase phonic
dolphin phrase trophy graph

READ

I got a trophy for the photo that I took of a 
dolphin. Look, I have the photo on my phone. Can 
you see how beautiful the picture is? I am very 
proud of my photo!



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What did I get for my photo?What did I get for my photo?
        I got a _____ for my photo.I got a _____ for my photo.
2. 2. What did I take a photo of?What did I take a photo of?
        I took a photo of a _____.I took a photo of a _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: gathergather
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: graph graph

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

toy boy joy enjoy
ploy coy annoy loyal

READ

The boy will enjoy playing with his new toy. He will 
play with his new toy for a long time. He will not 
annoy his sister. His sister might annoy him because 
she also wants to play with the new toy!

WRITE

1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: newnew
2. 2. Write 2 nouns (naming words) from the storyWrite 2 nouns (naming words) from the story
        a) _____ b) _____.a) _____ b) _____.

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: loyalloyal
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: enjoy enjoy

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY gather organise altar welcome soul

SOUND 
OUT

photo phone trophy phase
loyal enjoy joy boy

READ

My mother asked my sister and I to gather all the 
photos from around the house of Tio Pablo and bring 
them to her. She found some old photos of her and 
Tio from when they were little children. She 
organised all of the photos around the altar. 
This will make Tio’s soul feel welcome! 



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. What did my sister and I have to gather?What did my sister and I have to gather?
        We had to gather all the _____.We had to gather all the _____.
2. 2. Who asked us to gather the photos?Who asked us to gather the photos?
        My _____ asked us to gather the photos.My _____ asked us to gather the photos.
3. 3. Where did Mom organise the photos?Where did Mom organise the photos?
        She organised the photos around the _____.She organised the photos around the _____.
4. 4. How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?How will this make Tio Pablo’s soul feel?
        It will make his soul feel _____.It will make his soul feel _____.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. she found some old photos of her and tio
2. This will made Tios soul feeled welcome!
3. She photos all organised the of



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 7GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

annoy trophy boy dolphin
toy phone joy graph

READ

I will phone the boy and tell him that he won the 
trophy. He will be so excited because he worked so 
hard to win the trophy. He also won a toy. I’m sure 
he will enjoy that!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. im sure he will enjoy thatim sure he will enjoy that
2. 2. He also woned a toi.He also woned a toi.
3. 3. He excited will so be He excited will so be 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

for fork pork horn
thorn born torn storm

READ

Mom had made us a nice lunch. She made roast pork. 
We love to eat roast pork. We were so excited that 
we started eating with our hands. Mom said that we 
need to eat the pork with a fork.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Who made us a nice lunch?Who made us a nice lunch?
    _____ made us a nice lunch.    _____ made us a nice lunch.
2. 2. What did she make?What did she make?
        She made _____.She made _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: stormstorm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: born born

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

bread head dead read
dread lead heavy deaf

READ

I wanted to make my own bread. But I did not 
know how. I read how to make bread on the 
internet. I think I did something wrong because the 
bread is very heavy. I’m sure bread is not supposed 
to be heavy!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: heavyheavy
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: wrongwrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: headhead
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: also also

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

lead heavy read head
storm thorn horn born

READ

Shamiso stood at the edge of the hill with her dad. 
She could see the beautiful green hills and the dam in 
the distance. They could see the stone ruins that 
her ancestors had made. ‘Wow! How cool!’ she said, 
‘I’m proud of all the work of our ancestors!’ Her dad 
was also proud!



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who stood on the edge of the hill?Who stood on the edge of the hill?
        ____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the
    hill.    hill.
2. 2. What could she see in the distance?What could she see in the distance?
        She could see the ____ in the distance.She could see the ____ in the distance.
3. 3. What were the ruins made from?What were the ruins made from?
        The ruins were made from ____.The ruins were made from ____.
4. 4. Who made the stone ruins?Who made the stone ruins?
        Her ____ made the stone ruins.Her ____ made the stone ruins.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. wow! how cool she said
2. Shamiso standed at the ej of the hill 
3. Her proud also dad was 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 7GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

annoy trophy boy dolphin
toy phone joy graph

READ

I will phone the boy and tell him that he won the 
trophy. He will be so excited because he worked so 
hard to win the trophy. He also won a toy. I’m sure 
he will enjoy that!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. im sure he will enjoy thatim sure he will enjoy that
2. 2. He also woned a toi.He also woned a toi.
3. 3. He excited will so be He excited will so be 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

for fork pork horn
thorn born torn storm

READ

Mom had made us a nice lunch. She made roast pork. 
We love to eat roast pork. We were so excited that 
we started eating with our hands. Mom said that we 
need to eat the pork with a fork.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Who made us a nice lunch?Who made us a nice lunch?
    _____ made us a nice lunch.    _____ made us a nice lunch.
2. 2. What did she make?What did she make?
        She made _____.She made _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: stormstorm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: born born

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

bread head dead read
dread lead heavy deaf

READ

I wanted to make my own bread. But I did not 
know how. I read how to make bread on the 
internet. I think I did something wrong because the 
bread is very heavy. I’m sure bread is not supposed 
to be heavy!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: heavyheavy
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: wrongwrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: headhead
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: also also

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

lead heavy read head
storm thorn horn born

READ

Shamiso stood at the edge of the hill with her dad. 
She could see the beautiful green hills and the dam in 
the distance. They could see the stone ruins that 
her ancestors had made. ‘Wow! How cool!’ she said, 
‘I’m proud of all the work of our ancestors!’ Her dad 
was also proud!



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who stood on the edge of the hill?Who stood on the edge of the hill?
        ____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the
    hill.    hill.
2. 2. What could she see in the distance?What could she see in the distance?
        She could see the ____ in the distance.She could see the ____ in the distance.
3. 3. What were the ruins made from?What were the ruins made from?
        The ruins were made from ____.The ruins were made from ____.
4. 4. Who made the stone ruins?Who made the stone ruins?
        Her ____ made the stone ruins.Her ____ made the stone ruins.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. wow! how cool she said
2. Shamiso standed at the ej of the hill 
3. Her proud also dad was 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 7GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

annoy trophy boy dolphin
toy phone joy graph

READ

I will phone the boy and tell him that he won the 
trophy. He will be so excited because he worked so 
hard to win the trophy. He also won a toy. I’m sure 
he will enjoy that!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. im sure he will enjoy thatim sure he will enjoy that
2. 2. He also woned a toi.He also woned a toi.
3. 3. He excited will so be He excited will so be 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

for fork pork horn
thorn born torn storm

READ

Mom had made us a nice lunch. She made roast pork. 
We love to eat roast pork. We were so excited that 
we started eating with our hands. Mom said that we 
need to eat the pork with a fork.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Who made us a nice lunch?Who made us a nice lunch?
    _____ made us a nice lunch.    _____ made us a nice lunch.
2. 2. What did she make?What did she make?
        She made _____.She made _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: stormstorm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: born born

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

bread head dead read
dread lead heavy deaf

READ

I wanted to make my own bread. But I did not 
know how. I read how to make bread on the 
internet. I think I did something wrong because the 
bread is very heavy. I’m sure bread is not supposed 
to be heavy!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: heavyheavy
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: wrongwrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: headhead
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: also also

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

lead heavy read head
storm thorn horn born

READ

Shamiso stood at the edge of the hill with her dad. 
She could see the beautiful green hills and the dam in 
the distance. They could see the stone ruins that 
her ancestors had made. ‘Wow! How cool!’ she said, 
‘I’m proud of all the work of our ancestors!’ Her dad 
was also proud!



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who stood on the edge of the hill?Who stood on the edge of the hill?
        ____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the
    hill.    hill.
2. 2. What could she see in the distance?What could she see in the distance?
        She could see the ____ in the distance.She could see the ____ in the distance.
3. 3. What were the ruins made from?What were the ruins made from?
        The ruins were made from ____.The ruins were made from ____.
4. 4. Who made the stone ruins?Who made the stone ruins?
        Her ____ made the stone ruins.Her ____ made the stone ruins.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. wow! how cool she said
2. Shamiso standed at the ej of the hill 
3. Her proud also dad was 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 7GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

annoy trophy boy dolphin
toy phone joy graph

READ

I will phone the boy and tell him that he won the 
trophy. He will be so excited because he worked so 
hard to win the trophy. He also won a toy. I’m sure 
he will enjoy that!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. im sure he will enjoy thatim sure he will enjoy that
2. 2. He also woned a toi.He also woned a toi.
3. 3. He excited will so be He excited will so be 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

for fork pork horn
thorn born torn storm

READ

Mom had made us a nice lunch. She made roast pork. 
We love to eat roast pork. We were so excited that 
we started eating with our hands. Mom said that we 
need to eat the pork with a fork.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Who made us a nice lunch?Who made us a nice lunch?
    _____ made us a nice lunch.    _____ made us a nice lunch.
2. 2. What did she make?What did she make?
        She made _____.She made _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: stormstorm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: born born

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

bread head dead read
dread lead heavy deaf

READ

I wanted to make my own bread. But I did not 
know how. I read how to make bread on the 
internet. I think I did something wrong because the 
bread is very heavy. I’m sure bread is not supposed 
to be heavy!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: heavyheavy
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: wrongwrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: headhead
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: also also

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

lead heavy read head
storm thorn horn born

READ

Shamiso stood at the edge of the hill with her dad. 
She could see the beautiful green hills and the dam in 
the distance. They could see the stone ruins that 
her ancestors had made. ‘Wow! How cool!’ she said, 
‘I’m proud of all the work of our ancestors!’ Her dad 
was also proud!



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who stood on the edge of the hill?Who stood on the edge of the hill?
        ____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the
    hill.    hill.
2. 2. What could she see in the distance?What could she see in the distance?
        She could see the ____ in the distance.She could see the ____ in the distance.
3. 3. What were the ruins made from?What were the ruins made from?
        The ruins were made from ____.The ruins were made from ____.
4. 4. Who made the stone ruins?Who made the stone ruins?
        Her ____ made the stone ruins.Her ____ made the stone ruins.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. wow! how cool she said
2. Shamiso standed at the ej of the hill 
3. Her proud also dad was 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 7GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

annoy trophy boy dolphin
toy phone joy graph

READ

I will phone the boy and tell him that he won the 
trophy. He will be so excited because he worked so 
hard to win the trophy. He also won a toy. I’m sure 
he will enjoy that!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. im sure he will enjoy thatim sure he will enjoy that
2. 2. He also woned a toi.He also woned a toi.
3. 3. He excited will so be He excited will so be 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

for fork pork horn
thorn born torn storm

READ

Mom had made us a nice lunch. She made roast pork. 
We love to eat roast pork. We were so excited that 
we started eating with our hands. Mom said that we 
need to eat the pork with a fork.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Who made us a nice lunch?Who made us a nice lunch?
    _____ made us a nice lunch.    _____ made us a nice lunch.
2. 2. What did she make?What did she make?
        She made _____.She made _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: stormstorm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: born born

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

bread head dead read
dread lead heavy deaf

READ

I wanted to make my own bread. But I did not 
know how. I read how to make bread on the 
internet. I think I did something wrong because the 
bread is very heavy. I’m sure bread is not supposed 
to be heavy!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: heavyheavy
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: wrongwrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: headhead
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: also also

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

lead heavy read head
storm thorn horn born

READ

Shamiso stood at the edge of the hill with her dad. 
She could see the beautiful green hills and the dam in 
the distance. They could see the stone ruins that 
her ancestors had made. ‘Wow! How cool!’ she said, 
‘I’m proud of all the work of our ancestors!’ Her dad 
was also proud!



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who stood on the edge of the hill?Who stood on the edge of the hill?
        ____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the
    hill.    hill.
2. 2. What could she see in the distance?What could she see in the distance?
        She could see the ____ in the distance.She could see the ____ in the distance.
3. 3. What were the ruins made from?What were the ruins made from?
        The ruins were made from ____.The ruins were made from ____.
4. 4. Who made the stone ruins?Who made the stone ruins?
        Her ____ made the stone ruins.Her ____ made the stone ruins.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. wow! how cool she said
2. Shamiso standed at the ej of the hill 
3. Her proud also dad was 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 7GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

annoy trophy boy dolphin
toy phone joy graph

READ

I will phone the boy and tell him that he won the 
trophy. He will be so excited because he worked so 
hard to win the trophy. He also won a toy. I’m sure 
he will enjoy that!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. im sure he will enjoy thatim sure he will enjoy that
2. 2. He also woned a toi.He also woned a toi.
3. 3. He excited will so be He excited will so be 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

for fork pork horn
thorn born torn storm

READ

Mom had made us a nice lunch. She made roast pork. 
We love to eat roast pork. We were so excited that 
we started eating with our hands. Mom said that we 
need to eat the pork with a fork.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Who made us a nice lunch?Who made us a nice lunch?
    _____ made us a nice lunch.    _____ made us a nice lunch.
2. 2. What did she make?What did she make?
        She made _____.She made _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: stormstorm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: born born

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

bread head dead read
dread lead heavy deaf

READ

I wanted to make my own bread. But I did not 
know how. I read how to make bread on the 
internet. I think I did something wrong because the 
bread is very heavy. I’m sure bread is not supposed 
to be heavy!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: heavyheavy
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: wrongwrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: headhead
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: also also

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

lead heavy read head
storm thorn horn born

READ

Shamiso stood at the edge of the hill with her dad. 
She could see the beautiful green hills and the dam in 
the distance. They could see the stone ruins that 
her ancestors had made. ‘Wow! How cool!’ she said, 
‘I’m proud of all the work of our ancestors!’ Her dad 
was also proud!



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who stood on the edge of the hill?Who stood on the edge of the hill?
        ____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the
    hill.    hill.
2. 2. What could she see in the distance?What could she see in the distance?
        She could see the ____ in the distance.She could see the ____ in the distance.
3. 3. What were the ruins made from?What were the ruins made from?
        The ruins were made from ____.The ruins were made from ____.
4. 4. Who made the stone ruins?Who made the stone ruins?
        Her ____ made the stone ruins.Her ____ made the stone ruins.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. wow! how cool she said
2. Shamiso standed at the ej of the hill 
3. Her proud also dad was 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 7GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

annoy trophy boy dolphin
toy phone joy graph

READ

I will phone the boy and tell him that he won the 
trophy. He will be so excited because he worked so 
hard to win the trophy. He also won a toy. I’m sure 
he will enjoy that!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. im sure he will enjoy thatim sure he will enjoy that
2. 2. He also woned a toi.He also woned a toi.
3. 3. He excited will so be He excited will so be 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

for fork pork horn
thorn born torn storm

READ

Mom had made us a nice lunch. She made roast pork. 
We love to eat roast pork. We were so excited that 
we started eating with our hands. Mom said that we 
need to eat the pork with a fork.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Who made us a nice lunch?Who made us a nice lunch?
    _____ made us a nice lunch.    _____ made us a nice lunch.
2. 2. What did she make?What did she make?
        She made _____.She made _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: stormstorm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: born born

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

bread head dead read
dread lead heavy deaf

READ

I wanted to make my own bread. But I did not 
know how. I read how to make bread on the 
internet. I think I did something wrong because the 
bread is very heavy. I’m sure bread is not supposed 
to be heavy!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: heavyheavy
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: wrongwrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: headhead
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: also also

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

lead heavy read head
storm thorn horn born

READ

Shamiso stood at the edge of the hill with her dad. 
She could see the beautiful green hills and the dam in 
the distance. They could see the stone ruins that 
her ancestors had made. ‘Wow! How cool!’ she said, 
‘I’m proud of all the work of our ancestors!’ Her dad 
was also proud!



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who stood on the edge of the hill?Who stood on the edge of the hill?
        ____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the
    hill.    hill.
2. 2. What could she see in the distance?What could she see in the distance?
        She could see the ____ in the distance.She could see the ____ in the distance.
3. 3. What were the ruins made from?What were the ruins made from?
        The ruins were made from ____.The ruins were made from ____.
4. 4. Who made the stone ruins?Who made the stone ruins?
        Her ____ made the stone ruins.Her ____ made the stone ruins.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. wow! how cool she said
2. Shamiso standed at the ej of the hill 
3. Her proud also dad was 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 7GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

annoy trophy boy dolphin
toy phone joy graph

READ

I will phone the boy and tell him that he won the 
trophy. He will be so excited because he worked so 
hard to win the trophy. He also won a toy. I’m sure 
he will enjoy that!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. im sure he will enjoy thatim sure he will enjoy that
2. 2. He also woned a toi.He also woned a toi.
3. 3. He excited will so be He excited will so be 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

for fork pork horn
thorn born torn storm

READ

Mom had made us a nice lunch. She made roast pork. 
We love to eat roast pork. We were so excited that 
we started eating with our hands. Mom said that we 
need to eat the pork with a fork.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Who made us a nice lunch?Who made us a nice lunch?
    _____ made us a nice lunch.    _____ made us a nice lunch.
2. 2. What did she make?What did she make?
        She made _____.She made _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: stormstorm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: born born

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

bread head dead read
dread lead heavy deaf

READ

I wanted to make my own bread. But I did not 
know how. I read how to make bread on the 
internet. I think I did something wrong because the 
bread is very heavy. I’m sure bread is not supposed 
to be heavy!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: heavyheavy
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: wrongwrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: headhead
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: also also

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

lead heavy read head
storm thorn horn born

READ

Shamiso stood at the edge of the hill with her dad. 
She could see the beautiful green hills and the dam in 
the distance. They could see the stone ruins that 
her ancestors had made. ‘Wow! How cool!’ she said, 
‘I’m proud of all the work of our ancestors!’ Her dad 
was also proud!



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who stood on the edge of the hill?Who stood on the edge of the hill?
        ____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the
    hill.    hill.
2. 2. What could she see in the distance?What could she see in the distance?
        She could see the ____ in the distance.She could see the ____ in the distance.
3. 3. What were the ruins made from?What were the ruins made from?
        The ruins were made from ____.The ruins were made from ____.
4. 4. Who made the stone ruins?Who made the stone ruins?
        Her ____ made the stone ruins.Her ____ made the stone ruins.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. wow! how cool she said
2. Shamiso standed at the ej of the hill 
3. Her proud also dad was 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 7GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

annoy trophy boy dolphin
toy phone joy graph

READ

I will phone the boy and tell him that he won the 
trophy. He will be so excited because he worked so 
hard to win the trophy. He also won a toy. I’m sure 
he will enjoy that!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. im sure he will enjoy thatim sure he will enjoy that
2. 2. He also woned a toi.He also woned a toi.
3. 3. He excited will so be He excited will so be 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

for fork pork horn
thorn born torn storm

READ

Mom had made us a nice lunch. She made roast pork. 
We love to eat roast pork. We were so excited that 
we started eating with our hands. Mom said that we 
need to eat the pork with a fork.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Who made us a nice lunch?Who made us a nice lunch?
    _____ made us a nice lunch.    _____ made us a nice lunch.
2. 2. What did she make?What did she make?
        She made _____.She made _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: stormstorm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: born born

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

bread head dead read
dread lead heavy deaf

READ

I wanted to make my own bread. But I did not 
know how. I read how to make bread on the 
internet. I think I did something wrong because the 
bread is very heavy. I’m sure bread is not supposed 
to be heavy!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: heavyheavy
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: wrongwrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: headhead
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: also also

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

lead heavy read head
storm thorn horn born

READ

Shamiso stood at the edge of the hill with her dad. 
She could see the beautiful green hills and the dam in 
the distance. They could see the stone ruins that 
her ancestors had made. ‘Wow! How cool!’ she said, 
‘I’m proud of all the work of our ancestors!’ Her dad 
was also proud!



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who stood on the edge of the hill?Who stood on the edge of the hill?
        ____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the
    hill.    hill.
2. 2. What could she see in the distance?What could she see in the distance?
        She could see the ____ in the distance.She could see the ____ in the distance.
3. 3. What were the ruins made from?What were the ruins made from?
        The ruins were made from ____.The ruins were made from ____.
4. 4. Who made the stone ruins?Who made the stone ruins?
        Her ____ made the stone ruins.Her ____ made the stone ruins.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. wow! how cool she said
2. Shamiso standed at the ej of the hill 
3. Her proud also dad was 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 7GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

annoy trophy boy dolphin
toy phone joy graph

READ

I will phone the boy and tell him that he won the 
trophy. He will be so excited because he worked so 
hard to win the trophy. He also won a toy. I’m sure 
he will enjoy that!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. im sure he will enjoy thatim sure he will enjoy that
2. 2. He also woned a toi.He also woned a toi.
3. 3. He excited will so be He excited will so be 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

for fork pork horn
thorn born torn storm

READ

Mom had made us a nice lunch. She made roast pork. 
We love to eat roast pork. We were so excited that 
we started eating with our hands. Mom said that we 
need to eat the pork with a fork.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Who made us a nice lunch?Who made us a nice lunch?
    _____ made us a nice lunch.    _____ made us a nice lunch.
2. 2. What did she make?What did she make?
        She made _____.She made _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: stormstorm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: born born

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

bread head dead read
dread lead heavy deaf

READ

I wanted to make my own bread. But I did not 
know how. I read how to make bread on the 
internet. I think I did something wrong because the 
bread is very heavy. I’m sure bread is not supposed 
to be heavy!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: heavyheavy
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: wrongwrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: headhead
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: also also

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

lead heavy read head
storm thorn horn born

READ

Shamiso stood at the edge of the hill with her dad. 
She could see the beautiful green hills and the dam in 
the distance. They could see the stone ruins that 
her ancestors had made. ‘Wow! How cool!’ she said, 
‘I’m proud of all the work of our ancestors!’ Her dad 
was also proud!



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who stood on the edge of the hill?Who stood on the edge of the hill?
        ____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the
    hill.    hill.
2. 2. What could she see in the distance?What could she see in the distance?
        She could see the ____ in the distance.She could see the ____ in the distance.
3. 3. What were the ruins made from?What were the ruins made from?
        The ruins were made from ____.The ruins were made from ____.
4. 4. Who made the stone ruins?Who made the stone ruins?
        Her ____ made the stone ruins.Her ____ made the stone ruins.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. wow! how cool she said
2. Shamiso standed at the ej of the hill 
3. Her proud also dad was 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 7GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

annoy trophy boy dolphin
toy phone joy graph

READ

I will phone the boy and tell him that he won the 
trophy. He will be so excited because he worked so 
hard to win the trophy. He also won a toy. I’m sure 
he will enjoy that!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. im sure he will enjoy thatim sure he will enjoy that
2. 2. He also woned a toi.He also woned a toi.
3. 3. He excited will so be He excited will so be 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

for fork pork horn
thorn born torn storm

READ

Mom had made us a nice lunch. She made roast pork. 
We love to eat roast pork. We were so excited that 
we started eating with our hands. Mom said that we 
need to eat the pork with a fork.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Who made us a nice lunch?Who made us a nice lunch?
    _____ made us a nice lunch.    _____ made us a nice lunch.
2. 2. What did she make?What did she make?
        She made _____.She made _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: stormstorm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: born born

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

bread head dead read
dread lead heavy deaf

READ

I wanted to make my own bread. But I did not 
know how. I read how to make bread on the 
internet. I think I did something wrong because the 
bread is very heavy. I’m sure bread is not supposed 
to be heavy!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: heavyheavy
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: wrongwrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: headhead
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: also also

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

lead heavy read head
storm thorn horn born

READ

Shamiso stood at the edge of the hill with her dad. 
She could see the beautiful green hills and the dam in 
the distance. They could see the stone ruins that 
her ancestors had made. ‘Wow! How cool!’ she said, 
‘I’m proud of all the work of our ancestors!’ Her dad 
was also proud!



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who stood on the edge of the hill?Who stood on the edge of the hill?
        ____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the
    hill.    hill.
2. 2. What could she see in the distance?What could she see in the distance?
        She could see the ____ in the distance.She could see the ____ in the distance.
3. 3. What were the ruins made from?What were the ruins made from?
        The ruins were made from ____.The ruins were made from ____.
4. 4. Who made the stone ruins?Who made the stone ruins?
        Her ____ made the stone ruins.Her ____ made the stone ruins.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. wow! how cool she said
2. Shamiso standed at the ej of the hill 
3. Her proud also dad was 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 7GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

annoy trophy boy dolphin
toy phone joy graph

READ

I will phone the boy and tell him that he won the 
trophy. He will be so excited because he worked so 
hard to win the trophy. He also won a toy. I’m sure 
he will enjoy that!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. im sure he will enjoy thatim sure he will enjoy that
2. 2. He also woned a toi.He also woned a toi.
3. 3. He excited will so be He excited will so be 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

for fork pork horn
thorn born torn storm

READ

Mom had made us a nice lunch. She made roast pork. 
We love to eat roast pork. We were so excited that 
we started eating with our hands. Mom said that we 
need to eat the pork with a fork.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Who made us a nice lunch?Who made us a nice lunch?
    _____ made us a nice lunch.    _____ made us a nice lunch.
2. 2. What did she make?What did she make?
        She made _____.She made _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: stormstorm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: born born

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

bread head dead read
dread lead heavy deaf

READ

I wanted to make my own bread. But I did not 
know how. I read how to make bread on the 
internet. I think I did something wrong because the 
bread is very heavy. I’m sure bread is not supposed 
to be heavy!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: heavyheavy
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: wrongwrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: headhead
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: also also

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

lead heavy read head
storm thorn horn born

READ

Shamiso stood at the edge of the hill with her dad. 
She could see the beautiful green hills and the dam in 
the distance. They could see the stone ruins that 
her ancestors had made. ‘Wow! How cool!’ she said, 
‘I’m proud of all the work of our ancestors!’ Her dad 
was also proud!



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who stood on the edge of the hill?Who stood on the edge of the hill?
        ____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the
    hill.    hill.
2. 2. What could she see in the distance?What could she see in the distance?
        She could see the ____ in the distance.She could see the ____ in the distance.
3. 3. What were the ruins made from?What were the ruins made from?
        The ruins were made from ____.The ruins were made from ____.
4. 4. Who made the stone ruins?Who made the stone ruins?
        Her ____ made the stone ruins.Her ____ made the stone ruins.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. wow! how cool she said
2. Shamiso standed at the ej of the hill 
3. Her proud also dad was 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 7GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

annoy trophy boy dolphin
toy phone joy graph

READ

I will phone the boy and tell him that he won the 
trophy. He will be so excited because he worked so 
hard to win the trophy. He also won a toy. I’m sure 
he will enjoy that!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. im sure he will enjoy thatim sure he will enjoy that
2. 2. He also woned a toi.He also woned a toi.
3. 3. He excited will so be He excited will so be 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

for fork pork horn
thorn born torn storm

READ

Mom had made us a nice lunch. She made roast pork. 
We love to eat roast pork. We were so excited that 
we started eating with our hands. Mom said that we 
need to eat the pork with a fork.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Who made us a nice lunch?Who made us a nice lunch?
    _____ made us a nice lunch.    _____ made us a nice lunch.
2. 2. What did she make?What did she make?
        She made _____.She made _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: stormstorm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: born born

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

bread head dead read
dread lead heavy deaf

READ

I wanted to make my own bread. But I did not 
know how. I read how to make bread on the 
internet. I think I did something wrong because the 
bread is very heavy. I’m sure bread is not supposed 
to be heavy!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: heavyheavy
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: wrongwrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: headhead
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: also also

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

lead heavy read head
storm thorn horn born

READ

Shamiso stood at the edge of the hill with her dad. 
She could see the beautiful green hills and the dam in 
the distance. They could see the stone ruins that 
her ancestors had made. ‘Wow! How cool!’ she said, 
‘I’m proud of all the work of our ancestors!’ Her dad 
was also proud!
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who stood on the edge of the hill?Who stood on the edge of the hill?
        ____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the
    hill.    hill.
2. 2. What could she see in the distance?What could she see in the distance?
        She could see the ____ in the distance.She could see the ____ in the distance.
3. 3. What were the ruins made from?What were the ruins made from?
        The ruins were made from ____.The ruins were made from ____.
4. 4. Who made the stone ruins?Who made the stone ruins?
        Her ____ made the stone ruins.Her ____ made the stone ruins.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. wow! how cool she said
2. Shamiso standed at the ej of the hill 
3. Her proud also dad was 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 7GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

annoy trophy boy dolphin
toy phone joy graph

READ

I will phone the boy and tell him that he won the 
trophy. He will be so excited because he worked so 
hard to win the trophy. He also won a toy. I’m sure 
he will enjoy that!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. im sure he will enjoy thatim sure he will enjoy that
2. 2. He also woned a toi.He also woned a toi.
3. 3. He excited will so be He excited will so be 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

for fork pork horn
thorn born torn storm

READ

Mom had made us a nice lunch. She made roast pork. 
We love to eat roast pork. We were so excited that 
we started eating with our hands. Mom said that we 
need to eat the pork with a fork.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Who made us a nice lunch?Who made us a nice lunch?
    _____ made us a nice lunch.    _____ made us a nice lunch.
2. 2. What did she make?What did she make?
        She made _____.She made _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: stormstorm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: born born

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

bread head dead read
dread lead heavy deaf

READ

I wanted to make my own bread. But I did not 
know how. I read how to make bread on the 
internet. I think I did something wrong because the 
bread is very heavy. I’m sure bread is not supposed 
to be heavy!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: heavyheavy
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: wrongwrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: headhead
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: also also

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

lead heavy read head
storm thorn horn born

READ

Shamiso stood at the edge of the hill with her dad. 
She could see the beautiful green hills and the dam in 
the distance. They could see the stone ruins that 
her ancestors had made. ‘Wow! How cool!’ she said, 
‘I’m proud of all the work of our ancestors!’ Her dad 
was also proud!
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who stood on the edge of the hill?Who stood on the edge of the hill?
        ____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the
    hill.    hill.
2. 2. What could she see in the distance?What could she see in the distance?
        She could see the ____ in the distance.She could see the ____ in the distance.
3. 3. What were the ruins made from?What were the ruins made from?
        The ruins were made from ____.The ruins were made from ____.
4. 4. Who made the stone ruins?Who made the stone ruins?
        Her ____ made the stone ruins.Her ____ made the stone ruins.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. wow! how cool she said
2. Shamiso standed at the ej of the hill 
3. Her proud also dad was 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 7GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

annoy trophy boy dolphin
toy phone joy graph

READ

I will phone the boy and tell him that he won the 
trophy. He will be so excited because he worked so 
hard to win the trophy. He also won a toy. I’m sure 
he will enjoy that!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. im sure he will enjoy thatim sure he will enjoy that
2. 2. He also woned a toi.He also woned a toi.
3. 3. He excited will so be He excited will so be 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

for fork pork horn
thorn born torn storm

READ

Mom had made us a nice lunch. She made roast pork. 
We love to eat roast pork. We were so excited that 
we started eating with our hands. Mom said that we 
need to eat the pork with a fork.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Who made us a nice lunch?Who made us a nice lunch?
    _____ made us a nice lunch.    _____ made us a nice lunch.
2. 2. What did she make?What did she make?
        She made _____.She made _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: stormstorm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: born born

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

bread head dead read
dread lead heavy deaf

READ

I wanted to make my own bread. But I did not 
know how. I read how to make bread on the 
internet. I think I did something wrong because the 
bread is very heavy. I’m sure bread is not supposed 
to be heavy!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: heavyheavy
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: wrongwrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: headhead
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: also also

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

lead heavy read head
storm thorn horn born

READ

Shamiso stood at the edge of the hill with her dad. 
She could see the beautiful green hills and the dam in 
the distance. They could see the stone ruins that 
her ancestors had made. ‘Wow! How cool!’ she said, 
‘I’m proud of all the work of our ancestors!’ Her dad 
was also proud!
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who stood on the edge of the hill?Who stood on the edge of the hill?
        ____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the
    hill.    hill.
2. 2. What could she see in the distance?What could she see in the distance?
        She could see the ____ in the distance.She could see the ____ in the distance.
3. 3. What were the ruins made from?What were the ruins made from?
        The ruins were made from ____.The ruins were made from ____.
4. 4. Who made the stone ruins?Who made the stone ruins?
        Her ____ made the stone ruins.Her ____ made the stone ruins.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. wow! how cool she said
2. Shamiso standed at the ej of the hill 
3. Her proud also dad was 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 7GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

annoy trophy boy dolphin
toy phone joy graph

READ

I will phone the boy and tell him that he won the 
trophy. He will be so excited because he worked so 
hard to win the trophy. He also won a toy. I’m sure 
he will enjoy that!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. im sure he will enjoy thatim sure he will enjoy that
2. 2. He also woned a toi.He also woned a toi.
3. 3. He excited will so be He excited will so be 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

for fork pork horn
thorn born torn storm

READ

Mom had made us a nice lunch. She made roast pork. 
We love to eat roast pork. We were so excited that 
we started eating with our hands. Mom said that we 
need to eat the pork with a fork.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Who made us a nice lunch?Who made us a nice lunch?
    _____ made us a nice lunch.    _____ made us a nice lunch.
2. 2. What did she make?What did she make?
        She made _____.She made _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: stormstorm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: born born

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

bread head dead read
dread lead heavy deaf

READ

I wanted to make my own bread. But I did not 
know how. I read how to make bread on the 
internet. I think I did something wrong because the 
bread is very heavy. I’m sure bread is not supposed 
to be heavy!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: heavyheavy
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: wrongwrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: headhead
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: also also

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

lead heavy read head
storm thorn horn born

READ

Shamiso stood at the edge of the hill with her dad. 
She could see the beautiful green hills and the dam in 
the distance. They could see the stone ruins that 
her ancestors had made. ‘Wow! How cool!’ she said, 
‘I’m proud of all the work of our ancestors!’ Her dad 
was also proud!
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who stood on the edge of the hill?Who stood on the edge of the hill?
        ____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the
    hill.    hill.
2. 2. What could she see in the distance?What could she see in the distance?
        She could see the ____ in the distance.She could see the ____ in the distance.
3. 3. What were the ruins made from?What were the ruins made from?
        The ruins were made from ____.The ruins were made from ____.
4. 4. Who made the stone ruins?Who made the stone ruins?
        Her ____ made the stone ruins.Her ____ made the stone ruins.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. wow! how cool she said
2. Shamiso standed at the ej of the hill 
3. Her proud also dad was 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 7GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

annoy trophy boy dolphin
toy phone joy graph

READ

I will phone the boy and tell him that he won the 
trophy. He will be so excited because he worked so 
hard to win the trophy. He also won a toy. I’m sure 
he will enjoy that!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. im sure he will enjoy thatim sure he will enjoy that
2. 2. He also woned a toi.He also woned a toi.
3. 3. He excited will so be He excited will so be 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

for fork pork horn
thorn born torn storm

READ

Mom had made us a nice lunch. She made roast pork. 
We love to eat roast pork. We were so excited that 
we started eating with our hands. Mom said that we 
need to eat the pork with a fork.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Who made us a nice lunch?Who made us a nice lunch?
    _____ made us a nice lunch.    _____ made us a nice lunch.
2. 2. What did she make?What did she make?
        She made _____.She made _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: stormstorm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: born born

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

bread head dead read
dread lead heavy deaf

READ

I wanted to make my own bread. But I did not 
know how. I read how to make bread on the 
internet. I think I did something wrong because the 
bread is very heavy. I’m sure bread is not supposed 
to be heavy!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: heavyheavy
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: wrongwrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: headhead
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: also also

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

lead heavy read head
storm thorn horn born

READ

Shamiso stood at the edge of the hill with her dad. 
She could see the beautiful green hills and the dam in 
the distance. They could see the stone ruins that 
her ancestors had made. ‘Wow! How cool!’ she said, 
‘I’m proud of all the work of our ancestors!’ Her dad 
was also proud!
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who stood on the edge of the hill?Who stood on the edge of the hill?
        ____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the
    hill.    hill.
2. 2. What could she see in the distance?What could she see in the distance?
        She could see the ____ in the distance.She could see the ____ in the distance.
3. 3. What were the ruins made from?What were the ruins made from?
        The ruins were made from ____.The ruins were made from ____.
4. 4. Who made the stone ruins?Who made the stone ruins?
        Her ____ made the stone ruins.Her ____ made the stone ruins.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. wow! how cool she said
2. Shamiso standed at the ej of the hill 
3. Her proud also dad was 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 7GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

annoy trophy boy dolphin
toy phone joy graph

READ

I will phone the boy and tell him that he won the 
trophy. He will be so excited because he worked so 
hard to win the trophy. He also won a toy. I’m sure 
he will enjoy that!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. im sure he will enjoy thatim sure he will enjoy that
2. 2. He also woned a toi.He also woned a toi.
3. 3. He excited will so be He excited will so be 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

for fork pork horn
thorn born torn storm

READ

Mom had made us a nice lunch. She made roast pork. 
We love to eat roast pork. We were so excited that 
we started eating with our hands. Mom said that we 
need to eat the pork with a fork.
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WRITE

1. 1. Who made us a nice lunch?Who made us a nice lunch?
    _____ made us a nice lunch.    _____ made us a nice lunch.
2. 2. What did she make?What did she make?
        She made _____.She made _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: stormstorm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: born born

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

bread head dead read
dread lead heavy deaf

READ

I wanted to make my own bread. But I did not 
know how. I read how to make bread on the 
internet. I think I did something wrong because the 
bread is very heavy. I’m sure bread is not supposed 
to be heavy!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: heavyheavy
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: wrongwrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.
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Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: headhead
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: also also

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

lead heavy read head
storm thorn horn born

READ

Shamiso stood at the edge of the hill with her dad. 
She could see the beautiful green hills and the dam in 
the distance. They could see the stone ruins that 
her ancestors had made. ‘Wow! How cool!’ she said, 
‘I’m proud of all the work of our ancestors!’ Her dad 
was also proud!
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THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who stood on the edge of the hill?Who stood on the edge of the hill?
        ____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the
    hill.    hill.
2. 2. What could she see in the distance?What could she see in the distance?
        She could see the ____ in the distance.She could see the ____ in the distance.
3. 3. What were the ruins made from?What were the ruins made from?
        The ruins were made from ____.The ruins were made from ____.
4. 4. Who made the stone ruins?Who made the stone ruins?
        Her ____ made the stone ruins.Her ____ made the stone ruins.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. wow! how cool she said
2. Shamiso standed at the ej of the hill 
3. Her proud also dad was 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 7GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

annoy trophy boy dolphin
toy phone joy graph

READ

I will phone the boy and tell him that he won the 
trophy. He will be so excited because he worked so 
hard to win the trophy. He also won a toy. I’m sure 
he will enjoy that!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. im sure he will enjoy thatim sure he will enjoy that
2. 2. He also woned a toi.He also woned a toi.
3. 3. He excited will so be He excited will so be 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

for fork pork horn
thorn born torn storm

READ

Mom had made us a nice lunch. She made roast pork. 
We love to eat roast pork. We were so excited that 
we started eating with our hands. Mom said that we 
need to eat the pork with a fork.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Who made us a nice lunch?Who made us a nice lunch?
    _____ made us a nice lunch.    _____ made us a nice lunch.
2. 2. What did she make?What did she make?
        She made _____.She made _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: stormstorm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: born born

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

bread head dead read
dread lead heavy deaf

READ

I wanted to make my own bread. But I did not 
know how. I read how to make bread on the 
internet. I think I did something wrong because the 
bread is very heavy. I’m sure bread is not supposed 
to be heavy!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: heavyheavy
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: wrongwrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: headhead
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: also also

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

lead heavy read head
storm thorn horn born

READ

Shamiso stood at the edge of the hill with her dad. 
She could see the beautiful green hills and the dam in 
the distance. They could see the stone ruins that 
her ancestors had made. ‘Wow! How cool!’ she said, 
‘I’m proud of all the work of our ancestors!’ Her dad 
was also proud!



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who stood on the edge of the hill?Who stood on the edge of the hill?
        ____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the
    hill.    hill.
2. 2. What could she see in the distance?What could she see in the distance?
        She could see the ____ in the distance.She could see the ____ in the distance.
3. 3. What were the ruins made from?What were the ruins made from?
        The ruins were made from ____.The ruins were made from ____.
4. 4. Who made the stone ruins?Who made the stone ruins?
        Her ____ made the stone ruins.Her ____ made the stone ruins.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. wow! how cool she said
2. Shamiso standed at the ej of the hill 
3. Her proud also dad was 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 7GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

annoy trophy boy dolphin
toy phone joy graph

READ

I will phone the boy and tell him that he won the 
trophy. He will be so excited because he worked so 
hard to win the trophy. He also won a toy. I’m sure 
he will enjoy that!

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. im sure he will enjoy thatim sure he will enjoy that
2. 2. He also woned a toi.He also woned a toi.
3. 3. He excited will so be He excited will so be 

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

for fork pork horn
thorn born torn storm

READ

Mom had made us a nice lunch. She made roast pork. 
We love to eat roast pork. We were so excited that 
we started eating with our hands. Mom said that we 
need to eat the pork with a fork.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. Who made us a nice lunch?Who made us a nice lunch?
    _____ made us a nice lunch.    _____ made us a nice lunch.
2. 2. What did she make?What did she make?
        She made _____.She made _____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: stormstorm
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: born born

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

bread head dead read
dread lead heavy deaf

READ

I wanted to make my own bread. But I did not 
know how. I read how to make bread on the 
internet. I think I did something wrong because the 
bread is very heavy. I’m sure bread is not supposed 
to be heavy!

WRITE
1. 1. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: heavyheavy
2. 2. Write an antonym (opposite) for: Write an antonym (opposite) for: wrongwrong

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: headhead
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: also also

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY stood distance ruins ancestors also

SOUND 
OUT

lead heavy read head
storm thorn horn born

READ

Shamiso stood at the edge of the hill with her dad. 
She could see the beautiful green hills and the dam in 
the distance. They could see the stone ruins that 
her ancestors had made. ‘Wow! How cool!’ she said, 
‘I’m proud of all the work of our ancestors!’ Her dad 
was also proud!



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who stood on the edge of the hill?Who stood on the edge of the hill?
        ____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the____ and her ____ stood on the edge of the
    hill.    hill.
2. 2. What could she see in the distance?What could she see in the distance?
        She could see the ____ in the distance.She could see the ____ in the distance.
3. 3. What were the ruins made from?What were the ruins made from?
        The ruins were made from ____.The ruins were made from ____.
4. 4. Who made the stone ruins?Who made the stone ruins?
        Her ____ made the stone ruins.Her ____ made the stone ruins.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. wow! how cool she said
2. Shamiso standed at the ej of the hill 
3. Her proud also dad was 



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 8GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY believed equal marry government ensure

SOUND 
OUT

bread torn dread fork
heavy pork read for

READ

I do not like to eat pork! I dread it when Mom says 
that we are having pork for dinner. I would rather 
have bread. Mom makes me sit and eat all the pork 
because she says that it is healthy.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i do not like to eat porki do not like to eat pork
2. 2. Mom make me sit and eet all the park.Mom make me sit and eet all the park.
3. 3. I have rather would breadI have rather would bread

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY believed equal marry government ensure

SOUND 
OUT

know clue wrote because
enjoy photo lawn term

READ

I know what the clue is for the gift hunt. I wrote 
the clue down and I took a photo of it. I know that 
the gift is on the lawn. I know because I wrote the 
clue down.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What kind of hunt is it?What kind of hunt is it?
        It is a ____ hunt.It is a ____ hunt.
2. 2. Where is the gift?Where is the gift?
        The gift is on the ____.The gift is on the ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: enjoyenjoy
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: clue clue

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY believed equal marry government ensure

SOUND 
OUT

news ice city read
knew wrap shirt blue

READ

I read in the news that there will be snow and ice in 
the city. We need to wrap up warm. We cannot wear 
shirts and skirts today. It will be too cold. We need 
to wear warm things.

WRITE

Write three nouns (naming words) from theWrite three nouns (naming words) from the
    story    story
        a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.
Write a synonym (similar word) for: Write a synonym (similar word) for: coldcold

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: citycity
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: marry marry

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY believed equal marry government ensure

SOUND 
OUT

annoy wrong law new
knew nice enjoy born

READ

Simon Nkoli fought for equal human rights for 
everyone. Our new government made laws to 
ensure equal human rights for all. There are now 
laws to protect you, no matter your race, religion, or 
who you choose to marry.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who is the character in the sWho is the character in the story?tory?
        _____ is the character._____ is the character.
2. 2. What did he fight for?What did he fight for?
        He fought for….He fought for….
3. 3. Who made the new laws to protect everyone?Who made the new laws to protect everyone?
    The _____ made laws to protect everyone.    The _____ made laws to protect everyone.
4. 4. Do you think it is right that we are allDo you think it is right that we are all
    protected? Why?    protected? Why?
        Yes/No because….Yes/No because….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. simon nkoli fought for equal human rights
2. There are know laws to pritict yoo
3. Our made government laws new



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 8GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY believed equal marry government ensure

SOUND 
OUT

bread torn dread fork
heavy pork read for

READ

I do not like to eat pork! I dread it when Mom says 
that we are having pork for dinner. I would rather 
have bread. Mom makes me sit and eat all the pork 
because she says that it is healthy.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i do not like to eat porki do not like to eat pork
2. 2. Mom make me sit and eet all the park.Mom make me sit and eet all the park.
3. 3. I have rather would breadI have rather would bread

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY believed equal marry government ensure

SOUND 
OUT

know clue wrote because
enjoy photo lawn term

READ

I know what the clue is for the gift hunt. I wrote 
the clue down and I took a photo of it. I know that 
the gift is on the lawn. I know because I wrote the 
clue down.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What kind of hunt is it?What kind of hunt is it?
        It is a ____ hunt.It is a ____ hunt.
2. 2. Where is the gift?Where is the gift?
        The gift is on the ____.The gift is on the ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: enjoyenjoy
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: clue clue

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY believed equal marry government ensure

SOUND 
OUT

news ice city read
knew wrap shirt blue

READ

I read in the news that there will be snow and ice in 
the city. We need to wrap up warm. We cannot wear 
shirts and skirts today. It will be too cold. We need 
to wear warm things.

WRITE

Write three nouns (naming words) from theWrite three nouns (naming words) from the
    story    story
        a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.
Write a synonym (similar word) for: Write a synonym (similar word) for: coldcold

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: citycity
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: marry marry

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY believed equal marry government ensure

SOUND 
OUT

annoy wrong law new
knew nice enjoy born

READ

Simon Nkoli fought for equal human rights for 
everyone. Our new government made laws to 
ensure equal human rights for all. There are now 
laws to protect you, no matter your race, religion, or 
who you choose to marry.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who is the character in the sWho is the character in the story?tory?
        _____ is the character._____ is the character.
2. 2. What did he fight for?What did he fight for?
        He fought for….He fought for….
3. 3. Who made the new laws to protect everyone?Who made the new laws to protect everyone?
    The _____ made laws to protect everyone.    The _____ made laws to protect everyone.
4. 4. Do you think it is right that we are allDo you think it is right that we are all
    protected? Why?    protected? Why?
        Yes/No because….Yes/No because….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. simon nkoli fought for equal human rights
2. There are know laws to pritict yoo
3. Our made government laws new



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 8GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY believed equal marry government ensure

SOUND 
OUT

bread torn dread fork
heavy pork read for

READ

I do not like to eat pork! I dread it when Mom says 
that we are having pork for dinner. I would rather 
have bread. Mom makes me sit and eat all the pork 
because she says that it is healthy.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i do not like to eat porki do not like to eat pork
2. 2. Mom make me sit and eet all the park.Mom make me sit and eet all the park.
3. 3. I have rather would breadI have rather would bread

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY believed equal marry government ensure

SOUND 
OUT

know clue wrote because
enjoy photo lawn term

READ

I know what the clue is for the gift hunt. I wrote 
the clue down and I took a photo of it. I know that 
the gift is on the lawn. I know because I wrote the 
clue down.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What kind of hunt is it?What kind of hunt is it?
        It is a ____ hunt.It is a ____ hunt.
2. 2. Where is the gift?Where is the gift?
        The gift is on the ____.The gift is on the ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: enjoyenjoy
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: clue clue

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY believed equal marry government ensure

SOUND 
OUT

news ice city read
knew wrap shirt blue

READ

I read in the news that there will be snow and ice in 
the city. We need to wrap up warm. We cannot wear 
shirts and skirts today. It will be too cold. We need 
to wear warm things.

WRITE

Write three nouns (naming words) from theWrite three nouns (naming words) from the
    story    story
        a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.
Write a synonym (similar word) for: Write a synonym (similar word) for: coldcold

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: citycity
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: marry marry

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY believed equal marry government ensure

SOUND 
OUT

annoy wrong law new
knew nice enjoy born

READ

Simon Nkoli fought for equal human rights for 
everyone. Our new government made laws to 
ensure equal human rights for all. There are now 
laws to protect you, no matter your race, religion, or 
who you choose to marry.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who is the character in the sWho is the character in the story?tory?
        _____ is the character._____ is the character.
2. 2. What did he fight for?What did he fight for?
        He fought for….He fought for….
3. 3. Who made the new laws to protect everyone?Who made the new laws to protect everyone?
    The _____ made laws to protect everyone.    The _____ made laws to protect everyone.
4. 4. Do you think it is right that we are allDo you think it is right that we are all
    protected? Why?    protected? Why?
        Yes/No because….Yes/No because….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. simon nkoli fought for equal human rights
2. There are know laws to pritict yoo
3. Our made government laws new



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 8GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY believed equal marry government ensure

SOUND 
OUT

bread torn dread fork
heavy pork read for

READ

I do not like to eat pork! I dread it when Mom says 
that we are having pork for dinner. I would rather 
have bread. Mom makes me sit and eat all the pork 
because she says that it is healthy.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i do not like to eat porki do not like to eat pork
2. 2. Mom make me sit and eet all the park.Mom make me sit and eet all the park.
3. 3. I have rather would breadI have rather would bread

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY believed equal marry government ensure

SOUND 
OUT

know clue wrote because
enjoy photo lawn term

READ

I know what the clue is for the gift hunt. I wrote 
the clue down and I took a photo of it. I know that 
the gift is on the lawn. I know because I wrote the 
clue down.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What kind of hunt is it?What kind of hunt is it?
        It is a ____ hunt.It is a ____ hunt.
2. 2. Where is the gift?Where is the gift?
        The gift is on the ____.The gift is on the ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: enjoyenjoy
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: clue clue

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY believed equal marry government ensure

SOUND 
OUT

news ice city read
knew wrap shirt blue

READ

I read in the news that there will be snow and ice in 
the city. We need to wrap up warm. We cannot wear 
shirts and skirts today. It will be too cold. We need 
to wear warm things.

WRITE

Write three nouns (naming words) from theWrite three nouns (naming words) from the
    story    story
        a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.
Write a synonym (similar word) for: Write a synonym (similar word) for: coldcold

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.



–––––– 3  3 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

Write the  words and  words in your 
dictionary. 
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: citycity
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: marry marry

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY believed equal marry government ensure

SOUND 
OUT

annoy wrong law new
knew nice enjoy born

READ

Simon Nkoli fought for equal human rights for 
everyone. Our new government made laws to 
ensure equal human rights for all. There are now 
laws to protect you, no matter your race, religion, or 
who you choose to marry.



–––––– 4  4 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who is the character in the sWho is the character in the story?tory?
        _____ is the character._____ is the character.
2. 2. What did he fight for?What did he fight for?
        He fought for….He fought for….
3. 3. Who made the new laws to protect everyone?Who made the new laws to protect everyone?
    The _____ made laws to protect everyone.    The _____ made laws to protect everyone.
4. 4. Do you think it is right that we are allDo you think it is right that we are all
    protected? Why?    protected? Why?
        Yes/No because….Yes/No because….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. simon nkoli fought for equal human rights
2. There are know laws to pritict yoo
3. Our made government laws new



–––––– 1  1 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 8GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY believed equal marry government ensure

SOUND 
OUT

bread torn dread fork
heavy pork read for

READ

I do not like to eat pork! I dread it when Mom says 
that we are having pork for dinner. I would rather 
have bread. Mom makes me sit and eat all the pork 
because she says that it is healthy.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i do not like to eat porki do not like to eat pork
2. 2. Mom make me sit and eet all the park.Mom make me sit and eet all the park.
3. 3. I have rather would breadI have rather would bread

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY believed equal marry government ensure

SOUND 
OUT

know clue wrote because
enjoy photo lawn term

READ

I know what the clue is for the gift hunt. I wrote 
the clue down and I took a photo of it. I know that 
the gift is on the lawn. I know because I wrote the 
clue down.



–––––– 2  2 ––––––

Grade 3 Term 4 Home Language English Worksheets

WRITE

1. 1. What kind of hunt is it?What kind of hunt is it?
        It is a ____ hunt.It is a ____ hunt.
2. 2. Where is the gift?Where is the gift?
        The gift is on the ____.The gift is on the ____.

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from TuesdayTuesday  
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE
Write a Write a sentencesentence with:  with: enjoyenjoy
Write a Write a questionquestion with: with: clue clue

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY believed equal marry government ensure

SOUND 
OUT

news ice city read
knew wrap shirt blue

READ

I read in the news that there will be snow and ice in 
the city. We need to wrap up warm. We cannot wear 
shirts and skirts today. It will be too cold. We need 
to wear warm things.

WRITE

Write three nouns (naming words) from theWrite three nouns (naming words) from the
    story    story
        a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.
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SAY believed equal marry government ensure
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Simon Nkoli fought for equal human rights for 
everyone. Our new government made laws to 
ensure equal human rights for all. There are now 
laws to protect you, no matter your race, religion, or 
who you choose to marry.
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2. 2. What did he fight for?What did he fight for?
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bread torn dread fork
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2. 2. What did he fight for?What did he fight for?
        He fought for….He fought for….
3. 3. Who made the new laws to protect everyone?Who made the new laws to protect everyone?
    The _____ made laws to protect everyone.    The _____ made laws to protect everyone.
4. 4. Do you think it is right that we are allDo you think it is right that we are all
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that we are having pork for dinner. I would rather 
have bread. Mom makes me sit and eat all the pork 
because she says that it is healthy.
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clue down.
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        It is a ____ hunt.It is a ____ hunt.
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I read in the news that there will be snow and ice in 
the city. We need to wrap up warm. We cannot wear 
shirts and skirts today. It will be too cold. We need 
to wear warm things.
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Write three nouns (naming words) from theWrite three nouns (naming words) from the
    story    story
        a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.
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ensure equal human rights for all. There are now 
laws to protect you, no matter your race, religion, or 
who you choose to marry.
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THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who is the character in the sWho is the character in the story?tory?
        _____ is the character._____ is the character.
2. 2. What did he fight for?What did he fight for?
        He fought for….He fought for….
3. 3. Who made the new laws to protect everyone?Who made the new laws to protect everyone?
    The _____ made laws to protect everyone.    The _____ made laws to protect everyone.
4. 4. Do you think it is right that we are allDo you think it is right that we are all
    protected? Why?    protected? Why?
        Yes/No because….Yes/No because….

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.
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Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. simon nkoli fought for equal human rights
2. There are know laws to pritict yoo
3. Our made government laws new
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HOME LANGUAGE ENGLISH WEEK 8GRADE 3 TERM 4 WORKSHEET
MONDAY ACTIVITY 1

LOOK 
& SAY believed equal marry government ensure

SOUND 
OUT

bread torn dread fork
heavy pork read for

READ

I do not like to eat pork! I dread it when Mom says 
that we are having pork for dinner. I would rather 
have bread. Mom makes me sit and eat all the pork 
because she says that it is healthy.

MONDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read the  and  words from MondayMonday Activity 1. Activity 1.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. 1. i do not like to eat porki do not like to eat pork
2. 2. Mom make me sit and eet all the park.Mom make me sit and eet all the park.
3. 3. I have rather would breadI have rather would bread

TUESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK & 

SAY believed equal marry government ensure

SOUND 
OUT

know clue wrote because
enjoy photo lawn term

READ

I know what the clue is for the gift hunt. I wrote 
the clue down and I took a photo of it. I know that 
the gift is on the lawn. I know because I wrote the 
clue down.
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WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 1
LOOK 
& SAY believed equal marry government ensure

SOUND 
OUT

news ice city read
knew wrap shirt blue
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I read in the news that there will be snow and ice in 
the city. We need to wrap up warm. We cannot wear 
shirts and skirts today. It will be too cold. We need 
to wear warm things.

WRITE

Write three nouns (naming words) from theWrite three nouns (naming words) from the
    story    story
        a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.a) _____ b) _____ c) _____.
Write a synonym (similar word) for: Write a synonym (similar word) for: coldcold

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from Wednesday Wednesday 
Activity 1.Activity 1.
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THURSDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ
Read the  and  words from ThursdayThursday
Activity 1.Activity 1.

WRITE

1. 1. Who is the character in the sWho is the character in the story?tory?
        _____ is the character._____ is the character.
2. 2. What did he fight for?What did he fight for?
        He fought for….He fought for….
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FRIDAY ACTIVITY 1

READ Read all the  and  words again.

READ Read the story from ThursdayThursday Activity 1. Activity 1.

FRIDAY ACTIVITY 2

READ Read all the  and  words again.

WRITE

Write the sentences in your book. Fix the mistakes.
1. simon nkoli fought for equal human rights
2. There are know laws to pritict yoo
3. Our made government laws new
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